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1 Talking sign can saV0 your

>>

NEW HAVEN (UPI) — Tim O. English is like the 
man who invented the b etter  m ousetrap . 
Exuberant. .. .

He has developed a Ulking sign that calls people 
to exits if fire breaks out in public buildings.

“ I’m on a natural high,”  he- says.
His monitoring system first senses the emergen

cy, and then an unruffled voice on a silicon chip 
u y s , "Attention. Fire. Exit this way. Exit this 
way, please.”

It can also ten people to "g o  down four flights of 
stairs, take a left, and go out the main lobby.”  

English, an electrical engineer, says if two 
situations exist — say a fire as well as a power 
failure, his illuminated sign is designed to give 
priority to the most vital message.

It can also be programmed to give bilingual 
directions. Eventually, it may tell guests a par
ticular exit is unsafe — and direct them to an alter
nate exit.

If the main power is cut off, his sign is battery- 
operated and can be programmed to keep repeating 
its warning for a minimum of 90 minutes and a 
maximum of four hours.

The system "has a life expectancy of 5 to 8 years.

Chrysler 
in black; 
has *'̂ 12AA
in profits

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Celebrating Chrysler 
Corp.’s first profit in more than two years, Chair
man Lee A. lacocca called government critics 
“ intellectual carpetbaggers”  and declared 
American cars superior to popular Japanese im
ports.

"In the second quarter, Chrysler earned a net 
profit, after taxes, of $12 million,”  lacocca told a 
National Press Club luncheon Wednesday. “ Our 
pre-tax profit was $21 million. We’ve got our act 
together, and we’re on our way back.”

’The announcement marked the first time since 
the last quarter of 1978 the shakiest member of the 
"Big ’Three”  automakers had made money.

lacocca noted Chrysler lost more than $3 billion 
in the last two years and was forced to apply for 
federal loan guarantees to avoid bankruptcy. It has 
received $1.2 billion of the loan guarantees.

’The Chrysler chairman described as “ intellectual 
carpetbaggers”  those government officials who 
urged the company a year ago to “ do the proper and 
noble thing”  and declare bankruptcy.

In the same three-month period last year, 
Chrysler lost $536 million. In the first quarter of 
this year, losses amounted to $298 million. And 
analysts expect it to slip back into the red in the 
third quarter.

lacocca said overall losses for 1981 may exceed 
$200 million. But he dismissed spwulation the 
profit was a fluke or the result'’ of Chrysler 
“ juggling its books.”

“ We should enjoy it,”  lacocca said. “ It was real. 
Chrysler has fought its way back to profitability, 
and everyone associated with this company has 
reason to be proud.”

He said the profit was achieved by cutting costs 
$2 billion a year through better management and by 
producing the "best product line for the best 
price.”

However, he added, “ We’ve got plenty of tough 
times ahead. I ’m not trying to make it sound like 
we’re out of the woods. Chrysler is not, and the U.S. 
automobile industry is not.

“ But we’re beginning to find our way out of the 
woods, and we’re not about to hire a Japanese trail 
guide for the rest of the trip, ” he said in reference 
to suggestions Chrysler should imitate Japanese 
automakers or merge with them.

The cost of each will range from $190 to $240, depen
ding on finish. He expects to market them within 90 
days.
/ "T h e  marketing thrust w ill be aim ed at 
architects and specifying engineers who want to 
creatively enhance the safety of la building,”  he 
said. It’s also geared to the hotel and motel in
dustry, and buildings accommodating the vision- 
impaired.

'The traveling public is more aware of safety 
these days because of disasters at the MGM Grand 
and Hilton hotels in Las Vegas, and at the Stouffers 
Inn conference center ih Harrison, N.Y.

Records indicate that between 1971 and 1981, the 
hotel and motel industry experienced 370 serious 
fires, 849 deaths, 2,645 injures, and $177.3 million in 
dsrnd^GS* /

A specialist at a rehabilitation center for the 
blind put it this way in a letter to English; “ In an 
emergency associated with smoke, we all become 
blind.”

English got the idea for an audio warning system 
because a blind friend told him that during a six-day 
stay in a hospital, he had been moved three times 
and each time he had to learn the new routes to the

exits.
He experimented with taned messages, but the 

tapM were vulnerable to fire whereas a synthesised 
voice on $ silicon chip wasn’t to the same degree. 
And he put them inside tbe sign rather than near the 
exterior.

’ "rhe sign itself could take perhaps several hun
dred degrees for some finite period on the outside 
of the skin before fire d e ^ y s  the dectrical 
workings enunciating the message.

“ ’The best analogy I can think of. is baking a 
potato. There is a time that it takes before the in
side of the potato reaches that critical temperature 
when the potato is baked,”  English said.

He said' his system is better than another that 
used flashing lights to illuminate its exit signs 
because when smoke obscured its view in one 
emergency, people thought they were walking 
toward an electrical fire. So they turned away fnmi 
the flashing exit sign.

English calls his little company Exit-Us Inc., and 
operates it out of his Fairfield (k ^ t y  home in rural 
Eiaston, with two associates, David D. Duncan, a 
Ridgefield engineer, and Patrick Carroll 3rd, pf 
Fairfield, a lawyer. AH do yeoman work in addition

to their ’’profsaataial — from stamping
em)irik>pes to answering the phooe:

Another associate U Bn^lsh’s jrtfe, Janice, a 
broadcast executive, whose mother, Thelma Robin- 
ion o f  Stfatfdrd, tbooght of the oranpany name. 
BngUA Ikughed at first, but then bereaUxed it was 
a good idea.

“ Exit-Us’ Is a fine word p lw  on the word 
‘exodus,’ which by dlctiteary definition means a 
massTea«ing. And that’s what we are providing: a
mass leaving of a building,”  EngUrii said.

The voice in the signs is syntheslxed now, but 
eventuaUy it wUl be that of Ed Zdle, whose deep 
voice cairns listeners for a  "beanUful musio”  radio 
staUon, WEZN, Bridgeport.

“ ’The male-dominant voice is a strong psy
chological factor. People respond to i t  And it’s Om  
mort rffective voice for data storage. A woman s
voice has high overtones.'You need much more data 
storage than you do for a male voice,”  English said.

He said hu research suggested that it is the 
woman, however, who generaUy selects the hotel or 
motel, if she U traveUng with her husband. 

y “ Women tend to be more safety-conscious then 
' men,”  he said.

Hedging called
keytoS&L's
salvation
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Fidel Lopez looks like he’s stirring a brew In a witch’s cauldron. But the 
worker for Borg-Warner Corp’s Byron Jackson Pump Division In Vernon, 
Calif., Is using high pressure steam to clean the assembly of a pump. The 
pump will bo Installed at the Geysers Geothermal Power Plant In the Napa 
Valley. The cauldron will play a key role In the circulation of 88,000 gallons 
of cooling water per minute. (UPI photo)

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Savings and 
loan associations now have permis
sion to hedge virtually all of their 
assets in financial futures markets 
and that could help the troubled in
dustry. But the new rule wiU do* 
nothing to erase current losses and 
has the potential of adding ,to the 
S&L’s woes.

R ich ard  P ratt, head o f  the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board, 
told Congress last week more than 
363 of the nation’s 4,542 savings and 
loan  in stitu tion s  a re  on the* 
regulatory agency’s troubled Ust.

The S&L’S losses stem from their 
portfolios of long-term, low-interest 
mortgage loans — some stiU hold 
mortgages at 6 percent— jvhUe they 
are being forced to pay record in
terest on new money, such as the 
six-month money maricet cbr- 
uilcates.

But Pratt believes they can 
minimize future losses by hedging 
and he said the industry mi|^t be 
profitable today if thesjiew rule had 
been in effect a few ydars earlier.

’ ‘Certainly over time as thrift in
stitutions become accustomed to 
commodity markets it should limit 
their interest rate rid i,”  Robert 
Hatcher, senior vice president of the 
New York Conunodity Ehuihange, 
said. “ It will help them ioday to deal 
with the future.”

In d e e d  th e  p o t e n t ia l  f o r  
profitabiUty is there but so is the 
risk of new losses.

Under the new regulations, when 
thrift institutions must pay I4W per
cent interest on $500,000 in six- 
month CDx, for example, they can 
take a short position for an equal 
amount in|three-month Treasury biU 
futures — that is, seH contracts 

I hoping to buy them back at a Ipwer 
price. If interest rates rise the in
crease in their interest costs would 
be offset by a profit in the futures 
contracts.

However, if interest rates fall, 
any gains they would realize from

WCVB-TV price fag put at $220 M
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ^

Metromedia in bid for Boston television
BOSTON (UPI) — Metromedia 

Inc. has reached an agreement in 
principle with Boston Broadcasters 
Inc.' to purchase WCVB-TV and 
BBI’s other assets for about $220 
million, officials for the two com 
panies have announced.

John W. Kluge, chairman of the 
New York-based Metromedia, said

Wednesday the acquisition will 
allow WCVB to continue its local 
programming efforts and will also 
strengthen Metromedia’s broad^ 
casting stature.

“ 'This acquisition will make us ail 
proud not only because of what it 
will contribute to Metromedia and 
to the broadcasting industry, but, to

the Boston commmunity,”  Kluge 
said.

Robert M. Bennett, president and 
general manager of WCVB, said the 
acquisition would allow the Boston 
television station to join a ’.'major 
communications company”  with 
significant resources and a slmillar 
nroeramming philosophy.

Metromedia said there will be no 
changes in top management or om 
air talent at WCVB, Boston’s top- 
rated news station.

WCVB, an affiliate of ABC, has 
received more than 250 national and 
regional awards. ’The television sta
tion produces more local program
ming than any other major network

affiliate, a BBI statement said.
“ WCVB unquestionably is — and 

will- remain,-^ one of the leaders in 
innovative and locdl television Sta- 

. tion managemint,”  Kluge said.
Metromedia television is the 

fourth Iwrgest television organiza
tion in the United States after ABC, 
CBS and NBC.

Trade suspended on missing
V

President
vanished
after
accusing
CIA aide

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Triad 
Energy Ck>rp. is missing most of 
its $2.5 million assets as well as 
its president, who disappeared 
last week a fter making ac
cusations that led to the reigna- 
tion of a high-ranking CIA of
ficial.

Triad’s board of directors 
Wednesday announced most of 
the f irm ’ s money had been 
mysteriously withdrawn from its 
bank account. At ’Triad’s request, 
the Securities and Exchange 
Commission announced a 10-day 
moratorium on trading in the 
company’s stock.

’The FBI has been contacted 
about the case. Triad attorney 
Joel Hanover said.

SEC Spokesman Chiles T.A. 
Larson said the company was

missing its checkbooks, financial 
records and assets, ’The suspen
sion also was requested'because 
the board “ currently has no in- 
fomiiation as to (be whereabouts 
of Samuel McNeil ... who had 
been person a lly  m anaging 
Triad’s day-to<lay operations.”

T r iad  P re s id e n t Sam uel 
McNeil has been missing since he 
and his brother, Thomas, told the 
Washington Post last week about 
alleged improper and possibly il-, 
legal business practices by Max 
Hugel. ’The Post’s story (ed to 
Hugel’s resignation as deputy 
director of the CIA, although he 
denied the charges.

Hanover said a committee of 
T riad ’ s board of d irectors, 
formed to gather information on 
the company’s financial condi

tion in the wake of the dis
appearance of checkbooki, bank 
statements and other financial' 
records from ’Triad’s offices, 
gained access to the firm’s bank 
account.

He said bank statem ents 
released indicate that the buUc of 
the company’s assets, about $2.5 
million, have been withdrawn. 
He said copies canceled checks 
are being sought to determine the 
destination of the' funds.

The balance ■©! Triad’s assets 
as reflected in its balance sheet' 
of Nov. 30,1900, consists mainly 
of oil and gas leases valued at 
$167,610, Hanover said.

The s t o  announced a single 10- 
day snspenslofi of exdiange and 
over-the-counter trading In Triad 
irtodiJbejtoh|n̂ ^

Wednesday and terminating at 
midnigbt July 31.

The SBC described Triad as a.
V Delaware corporation, leasing 

land for oil and gas explomtion;
Jeanette Lom io, M cN eil’ s 

s e c r e t a r y  a t  T r ia d , sa id  
Wednesday she still has dot had 
any contact ffom 'h er boss* “ I 
haven’t the slightest idea wfiere 
he is,”  she saW. “ We’re aH very 
worn and nwvous.”

McNeU, 47, and his brother, 
Thomas, 40, told the Washington , 
Post they participated With 
Hugel in p o ^ b ly  illegal actions 
in the 1970s in order to boost Um  
stock o f a New York adiolbsale 
firm that Hhgel headed at the 
tim e. Brother Intem a^onal 
Oorp.

the drop in their costs would be 
offset by iMses on their-futures 
positions.

In an effort to inhibit speculation, 
the FHLBB rates prohibit S&L’s 
from  taking long positions in 
futures, except in certain cases con
nected with mortgage banking ac- 
Uvity:

It allows only the traditional 
hedge vehicle of short positions.

’ "The restrictions force the S&Ls 
to set up a plan for operation in 
futures with the intent of reducing 
interest rate risk,”  Hatcher said.

Susan Kelsey, a staff member of 
the FHLBB, admitted there is no 
effective way to prohibit specula
tion. “ We can pronounce’thou sbalt 
not speculate’ but t h ^  is no way to 
prevent it,”  she said.

S&L’s are expected to be slow in 
taking advantage o f their new 
freedom and Hatcher said while the 
Comex has had “ numerous in
quiries,”  he didn’t expect a buildup 
of business right awj^.

James Sinclair, head Of o  com
modities trading firm and a ComeX 
member, said; however, “ there is 
an army of commodity salesmen 
heading out to get some of this 
business. Some thrifts Undoubtedly 
wiU succumb to sales pitches and 
hedge at p r e c is ^  the wrong timO.”

The wrong tlnw would be to sell 
futures when qpdlract prices are at 
or near a lp#;,'4hereby locking hi 
their h istorically high c o s t  o f 
moliey.

Sinclair noted that S&L’s “ don’t 
have the eapertlse or background in 
futures to make a  |»oper decision 
and they’U be dependent on com
modities traders, many of whom 
have, very little experience in the 
economics of interest rates.”  “ It 
still is  a judgment ca ll,”  Miss 
Kelsey said. “ But the greater risk is 
that interest rates will keep going up 
and if you’re not hedged you’re in 
deeper trouble.”

Penn
Central
eyeing
Colt

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Penn Cen
tral Corp. and Colt Industries have 
signed agreement in p r i n c ^  on  a 
previously announced plan for Penn 
cientral to acquire-Colt in a dual 
worth $1.4 bilUon.

Under terms of the agreement 
Penn Central would pay $100 a share 
for Colt Industries stock, with a 
maximum of 40 percent of the stodt 
to he acquired for $560 million in 
ca sh  and the b a la n ce  to  be  
exchanged for Penn Central conver
tible preferred stock and common 
stock,...

Colt Industries, which would 
become a wholly owned subsidiary 
of Penn O ntral, bas aKwoximately. 
14 miUion shares outstuiding.

Richard Dicker, Penn Central 
diairman and chief execuUve, wdd 
W ednesday the m erger ‘ ‘ Will 
provido Penn Central w ilha unique 
o p p o r tu n ity  to  exp an d  and 
itrengHien ite industrial manufac
turing base.”

Serving the 
Manchester area. s

for 100 years M m l i

Manchester, Conn. 
Friday, July 24, 1981 
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Israel, PLO agree to cease-fire
'Uncle
Harry'
feted

MANCHESTER -  Harry Smith, the 
original director o f Camp Kennedy, was 
honored Thursday with a ceremony that drew 
many of his former campers, staff members 
and volunteers to the camp to dedicate the 
playground to  the man knownyhffectionately 
as “ Uncle Harry.”

t Approximately 200 people attended “ Harry 
Smith Day”  including former and curroit 
(Miticipants and Smith’s wife, Victoria, his 
brother, Robert, and daughters Julie and 
Mary Anne. ' . '

A commemorative plaque was installed at 
the camp for retarded children, recognizing 
Smith’s pioneering achievements.

Smith served as director for 10 years 
foUowlng its establishment under a federal 
grant in 1064.

’The morning program honoring Smith 
featured form er camp Director David 
Moyer, Deputy Mayor Steidien T. Cassano, 
current Director Barbara Brody, Paul AUen, 
Ben Berthiaume, Marcia Platt and Michael 
Vesonis.

Smith recalled his experiences with the 
camp. He em{diaSized that it provides an Op- 
portdnlty for everyone associated with it to 
grow.

Smith particularly thanked the parents of 
^^omm^ars for j ^ w ^ t t o m  to pome ro be

Following the ceremonies, “ Uncle Harry”  
iiiin^ed with campers .past and present, 
renewing (Hd acquaintances and reliving fun 
timeii.

Mi'S

f t .

■* Harry Sitilth, the first director of Camp Kenrtedy, stands with a group of
r « A r A l i n n n \ /  campers around a plaque presented Thursday designated the camp the Harry

V ^ a i l i p  l / O l o i I I W M l y  campground. (Herald photo by Tarquinlo)

'Fregk accident' kills Lydall worker
By Nancy Thompson 
and Martin Kearns 
Herald Reporters

1((AN<3IESTER -  ’The death of a 
19-year-old Vernon man, killed in a 
“ freak accident”  at Lydall and 
Foulds Mill, is under investigation 
today by company, union, poUce and 
federal officials.

Howard J. Lahue o f 104 Legion 
Drive was killed about 5:45 p.m. 
Thursday while working An a reel

stand at the mill on Parker Street. 
Lahue was caught between two 
paper rolls white working with three 
other men to rethread the reel.

Lahue was pronounced dead at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
died o f a crushed head.

Lahue is survived by his parents, a 
sister, and two brothers, both of 
whom work at Lydall and Foulds. 
One of the brothers was working 
with Lahue at the time of the acci
dent and the other was nearby, on

the scene within minutes, a union 
spokesman said.

Lydall officials this morning 
closed the mill, which manufactures 
paperboard, “ because the men were 
so upset,”  a company spokeswoman 
said. Workers on the first shift today 
finished the work on the machines, 
then the company closed the factory 
until Monday morning.

Company and union o fficia ls  
agreed that Lahue’s death was a 
“ freak accident.”

According to Lydall and Foulds 
Division President Paul Grady, the 
accident was “ a human error.”  
Grady said

“ All safety measures were in 
effect at the time,”  Grady said.

Gerald Muise, president of the 
L y d a ll  lo c a l  o f  th e U n ited  
Paperworkers International Union, 
said be thought all possible safety 
precautions were taken. Lahue’s job 
was not dangerous, Muise said, just 
one that required caution.

“ Y ou  h a v e  to  r e s p e c t  
machinery,”  he said. “ It’s like a 
car. You don’t work on a car until 
the engine’s shut off.

Lahue, who was working with 
fellow employee Allen Parker, was 
standing in front of two rollers 
which were stacked on top of each 
other, when the accident occured, 
police said. Parker was standing on 
the side of one roller.

Please turn to page 8

FALN planned to kidnap Reagan son
CHICAGO (UPI) — The Puerto 

R ican  terror is t  group FA L N . 
planned to kidnap P resid ent 
Fkragan’s youngest son and high- 
ranking administration officials to 
gain the release of imprisoned group 
m em b ers ,’ a con v icted  FALN 
member testified.

Alfredo Mendez, who was con
victed Feb. 11 on charges in a four- 
.year spree of bom bing and other 
terrorist activities nude a surprise 
appearance Thursday at the trial of 
accused fellow terrorist Oscar

Lopez-Rivera.
With five U.S. nurshals at his 

side, Mendez told the jury of six 
mien and six women be learned of 
the plot to kidnap Ronald Prescott 
Reagan, a ballet dancer in New 
York City, from a member o f the 
FALN’s above-ground front group 
who .visited him in prison.

“ I contacted the government,”  
Mendez said. “ I ’m  just sick and 
tired of that kind of life. I did not 
know the personality of the people I 
was involved with until I ^ ert to

prison.”
Lopez-Rivera, accused of par

ticipation in 17 FALN bombings, is 
on trial for seditious conspiracy, 
armed robery, weapons violations 
and auto theft — the same charges 
for which Mendez was convicted.

\ Lopes-RIvera said he will present 
■ no witnesses, in bis own behalf. 

Closing arguments were scheduled 
tod&y.

About two dozen Puerto Rican 
sympathizers listened as Mendez 
described m ore FALN plans to

secure freedom for Mendez and 10 
other FALN members convicted on 
federal charges in Chicago area 
bombings.

FALN, a Spanish acronym for the 
Armed Forces of National Libera
tion, la a terrorist,g{:wp seeking in
dependence for Pueno Rico.

Mendez said the kidnapping of 
bigk-ranking administration figures, 
an grmed commando prison raid 
and an airplane hijacking were un
der consideration while FALN 
members tried to collect $100,000 to

finance the schemes.
Lopez-Rivera called Mendez a 

“ consistent liar”  and said his tale of 
the kidnapping plot was “ an out
rageous lie.”

Mendez had disappeared from his 
cell at Pontiac Correctional Center 
in May and federal .officials said 
only that he had joined the witness 
protection program and agreed to 
cooperate.

Mendez, who was serving an ad
ditional eight-year state term at 
Pontiac, said he fears for his life.

Reagan
lauds
Habib

JERUSALEM (UPI) -  U.S. en
voy Philip Habib today announced a 
cease-fire to end two weeks of 
fighting between Israel and Palesti
nian guerrillas in Lebanon in an ac
cord endorsed by Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin’s govern
ment.

The P a le s t in e  L ib e ra t io n  
Organization said it would abide by 
the truce “ on the condition the other 
side abides by it.”

In Washington, White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes said, 
“ President Reagan welcomes this 
as a hopeful and encouraging sign on 
the road to achieve peace in this 
critical region of the world. He 
expresses his deepest appreciation 
to Ambassador Habib for his con
tinuing efforts.”

Speakes said Reagan was in
formed of the ceasefire at 7 :30 a.m. 
by national security affairs adviser 
Richard Allen, who sent the report 
over to him.

Arab diplomats close to the PLO 
said in Beirut that since the PLO 
had no contacts with Israel or 
Habib, the cease-fire announcement 
in Jerusalem was a “ unilateral 
one” .

But they said they expected the 
Palestinians to go along with a 
cease-fire once it was presented by 
the United Nations.

“ I have today reported to Presi
dent Reagan that as of 1:30 p.m. 
local time (7:30 a.m. EDT), July 24 
1981, all hostile military action 
between Lebanese and Israeli 
territory in either direction will 
cease,”  Habib said.

‘ "The government of Israel en
dorsed the statement just made to 
you by Mr. Philip Habib, the 
emissary of the President of the 
United States,”  Begin said.

N e ith e r  H ab ib  nor B egin  
elaborated.

The dramatic announcements 
came after the third emergency , 
Israeli Cabinet meeting this week to 
discuss Habib’s ceasefire proposal.

’The agreement by the Israelis was 
first disclosed by Israeli Cabinet 
members just hours after Israeli 
commandos stormed ashore south 
of Beirut to blow up an electrical in
stallation. Israeli forces also at- , 
tacked north of Sidon, destroying a 
guerrilla vehicle. The Israeli 
military command said “ a number 
of terrorists”  were killed.

The Israeli attacks followed 
another rocket barrage against 
northern Israel which left a 65-year- 
old man in Kiryat Shmona dead and 
14 others wounded.

There was no immediate word 
from the Palestinians on the truce.

Justice Minister Moshe Nissim 
said the agreem ent was "a n  
arrangement in which the govern
ment of Lebanon pledges to stop any 
act of violence against Israel and, 
Israel thus agrees to this challenge 
and will cease active hostilities.”  

Asked if it meant an end to all 
Israeli-Palestinian fighting on 
Lebanese territory, Nissim said.

Please turn to page 8

Christmas 
comes early

GLASTONBURY -  A  Christ- 
max party in July?

“ Everybody nska ns about 
that,”  said Anita Keith. “ But the 
faniiiy we’re having it for, the 
father was in the ^ I t e l  at 
Oiiistmas, so Che family couldn’t 
reirily enjoy it. So, we decided to 
have it for t(H»n now.”

Ms. Kelth sald everybody is in
vited to the holiday hash, which 
will be held tomorrow from noon 
until dawn at the McLay’s house, 
1634 Hebron Ave., Glastonbury.

“ We’re going to have presents, 
trees, lights, cupcakes, beer, lots 
o f food -  Uw whole uftwks,”  she 
tftid. **

People are asked to bring along

Fogarty selected 
as sixth candidate
By Pat Courtney 
Herald Reporter

M A N C H E S T E R  -  J A m es  
“ Dutch”  Fogapty was selected 

WednoHlay n i^ ta s  the dioice o f the 
nom inating com m itted  o f  the 
Democratic Town Committee to run 
as the sixth Democratic candidate 
for the Board of Directors, sources 
tmjd today.

T ht chairman of the nominating 
cm im ittee. Anthony F. Pietran-' 
tonio, said today be would neither 
confirm or deny the report, which 

; came from  source# on the town 
com m ittee, until he bad had a 
chance to contact all aspirants for 
party nominations to tell them of the 
comihittee’s decisions.

F o g a r t y ,  a f o r m e r  c i v i l  
preparedness director for the town, 
and John FitzPatrick, who served as 
a director from 1977-79,. had been 
friendly oppommta in a contest for 
the one open position op the 
Democratic ^ t e .

’I lie llve  incumbent Demoorata on 
the board have decided to run a p in ,
lesving one seat available for a 
Democratic nominee.

’The nominating committee will 
make its recommendation to the full 
town committee Wednesday night, 
July 29 at Dling Jqpiqr High School.. 
’Though the reconunendations of the 
c o m m i t t e e  c a r r y  w e i g h t ,  
nominations may also be taken from 
the floor at that time. •

Willing to compromise
President Reagan, who earlier this week vowed 

to “ bang to u ^ ”  on his proposed tax paduge, is ac
tually wtUing to make a few changes and offer a 
compromise bill. Page 3.

Today's Herald
In sports

East Hartford takes Zone 8 baseball lead with win 
over Manchester Legion ... Page 9.

National Sports Festival gets under way in 
Syracuse, N.Y. ... Page 10.

Sunny, then cloudy
Lots ofSsunshIne today. Variable cloudiness 

tonight. Sunny Saturday. Detailed forecast on Page 
2.
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Strikers doomed
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (U P I) -  Red Cross in

vestigators abandoned efforts to end the Maze Prlron 
hunger strike, apparently dooming two inmates nine 
weeks Into their protests today to the same death as six 
previous prisoners. „  ,

Kieran Doherty, M  days without food, and Kevin 
Lynch, who refused to eat for a 63rd day, were as 
“ sUble as possible under the circumstances,”  accor
ding to the latest medical bulletin, said a spokesman for 
the Republican Press Center.

Lynch, 24, was said to be weaker than Doherty, 2S. 
Neither had lost consciousness but both were reported 
by their fam ilies to be suffering “ great pain."

In Dublin, rumors of fresh moves to end the fast were 
touched o ff when Prim e Minister Garret FitzGerald 
canceled a speech on the hunger strike, saying he did not 
want to endanger any possibility of a settlement.

North of Dublin, about 600 supporters of the hunger 
strike camped overnight In D ro^eda on their march to 
Dublin for a Saturday morning rally that w ill attract 
thousands of other demonstrators. Officials said they 
would not ban the demonstration, despite a violent anti- 
British clash last week.

The three-member Red Cross team that came to 
Belfast last Thursday to investigate conditions in 
Northern Ireland jails returned to Geneva Thursday 
afternoon after failing to bring the two sides together.

Blast rips gas tank
NORCO, La. (U P I) — An explosion and fire ripped 

through a gasoline tank terminal, lighting up the night 
sky with 200-foot flames and injuring two workers who 
were in critical condition today with burns on 90 percent 
of their bodies.

The blast Thursday evening ripped apart a half-full, 
25,000-barrel capacity gasoline storage tank at the 
GATX General American Transportation Co., located 
between a massive Shell Oil Co. refinery and the . 
smaller, independently owned Good Hope refinery.

Samuel J. Jacob Jr., 38, and Cleveland Tassain, 55, 
both of Laplace, were rushed by helicopter to East 
Jefferson Memorial Hospital where they were in 
critical condition with burns over 90 percent o f their 
bodies.

Both men were'caught in a boiler house about 200 feet 
from the explosion late Thursday.

Frank Robinson, a Good Hope employee, who was 
checking in for the 10 p.m. shift at the time, said the 
blast "shook the ground.”

“ Man, the whole yard was lit up,”  he said. “ It  was 
like daylight.”

Up to 300 firefighters battled the blaze for about three 
hours before it was brought under control.

Refinery firemen pumped chemical foam on the 
glowing red tank. The tank was in a cluster of about nine 
tanks that also were cooled with water and foam.

Lottery
N u m b e r s  d ra w n  

Thursday in New England: 
Connecticut daily; 941. 
Connecticut weekly; 74, 

341, 120614, blue.

Vermont daily; 664. 
Maine daily; 239.
New Hampshire daily; 

4141.
Rhode Island daily; 0856. 
Massachusetts daily;5221.

News media helicopter hovers around the Statue 
of Liberty Thursday as a group bf Iranian 
students, opposed to the regime of Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini, demonstrated at the statue, 
forcing the National Park Service to shut down 
the Island. (UPI photo)

Water contaminated
BOSTON (U P I) — Air pollutants in i ^ a l l  are 

raising the acidic content o f greater Boston’s drUking 
water supply, and have a lr^ d y  contaminated, some 
Cape Cod pondk, an American Lung Association official 
wsrns.

Elizidieth Johnson of the MasMchusetts chapter of the 
association said Thursday that ‘'‘acid rain”  has affected 
the Quabbin Reservoir in Worcester so much that tap 
water is being treated to prevent the deterioration of 
lead pipes. |

She said the natural alkalinity o f the reservoir and its 
surrounding soil Is being used up by apld rain filled with 
pollutants from other industrial states.

“ Increasingly higher amounts of acid are coming 
down and it uses up the buffering capacity,”  she said.

Mrs. Johnson, s p r in g  at the first press briefing ln,a  ̂
national tour sponsored by the Coalition for Health aim 
Environment, said “ our air pollution problem could turn 
into a water supply problem.”

The group is holding the briefings as Congress decides 
whether to reauthorize the federal Clean A ir Act of 1070.

She said some ponds dh Cape Cod also are being 
polluted by acid rain because there are not strict enough 
clean air standards for all states.

“ Some lakes are at a dangerous point right now,”  she 
said.

Project delayed
HOLYOKE, Mass. (U P I) — Northeast UtlUUes plans 

to delay its Hadley Falls hydroelectric plant project to 
concentrate efforts on the conversion o f the Mt. Tom 
Power plant from idl to coal.

In a prepared statement, the company indicated the 
actibn w ill help Connecticut customers-and those in cen
tral Massachusetts served by Massachusetts Electric 
Co . ■

“ Because of the potential difficulties in financing both 
projects simultaneously and the greater and earlier 
savings to NU ’s customers from  the coal conversion, 
the decision was made to concentrate on the Mt. Tom 
project,”  the statement said.

John T . Hickey, spokesman for Holyoke Water Power 
Co.,'a NU subsimary, said despite the firm ’s tight finan
cial situation, it w ill complete both projects on a 

. schedule which w ill provide the earliest benefits to 
customers.

Mt. Tom  is scheduled to start burning coal in 
December. Northeast Utilities estimates the conversion 
will save customers about |6 million the first year and a 
total of $100 million by 1987.

Reagan confident
WASHINGTON (U P I) — A  White House spokesman 

said today President Reagan has “ full confidence”  in 
CIA Director William Casey, despite Sen. Barry 
Goldwato-’s call for the intelligence chief’s resignation.

Goldwater’s Senate Intelllgm ce Committee is in
vestigating Casey’s past business dealings. But he said 
Casey’s  choice of Mas Hugel as CIA director o f covert 
operations alone calls his performance into question.

“ I  do tbiift the appointment o f Mr. Hugel was a 
serious enough htistake for the president to consider 
doing away with Mr. Casey,”  the Arizona Republican 
told reporters Thursday night.

“ I  believe that the placing o f Mr. Hugel in that most 
sensitive spot was a sufficient mistake to causd^Mr. 
Casey to consider withdrawing himself or the president 
to ask him.”

But White House spokesman Larry Speakes said today 
Reagan retains “ full confidence”  in Casev. He also said 
chief o f staff James Baker w ill get in touch with 
Goldwater “ to see what his views are.”

Hugel resigned as a deputy C IA 'd irector last week 
nitiid allegations he had engaged in stock manipulation 
and other improper practices. Hugel, a Reagan cam
paign worker with no prior Intelligence experience, was 
hand-picked by Casey, Reagan’s 1980 campaign 
manager, fo r  the post.

Casey cam e under critic ism  when the Hugel 
allegatldns surfaced. ’The controversy was fanned the 
following day b y  revelations a federal judge had ruled 
he and seven fellow  directors o f a now-defunct 
agribusiness firm  had misled investors.

Goldwater fa iled  his news conferente to respond to a 
CBS News report that he had “ told some fellow senators 
that he has advised Casey directly that he ought to 
quit.”

Diana chit Chats
LONDON (U P I) — Lady Diana Spencer glided 

through a rain-splashed garden party, chit-chatting 2t000 
guests and playfully threatening to erase the “ I  w ill”  bit 
in her private videotapes o f the wedding of the century.

Lady Diana, with Prince Charles in tow and rarely 
opening her umbrella against the pouring rain, also 
joshed that if  the downpour did not abate by the start of 
her honeymoon in Gibraltar; “ I  shall sit down and sul- 
k.”

Weather

Today’s foredast
Considerable sunshine through high clouds U ^ y .  

High temperatures near 80. Variable c lou d in g  to n l{^ . 
Lows 55 to 60. Sunny Saturday. Highs around 80. L lp it 
and variable winds through tonight and southerly around 
10 mph Saturday.

Extended outlook
Extended ou(Jook .for New England Sunday through

Tuesday; ( . «  *
MassachuBetU, Rhode Island A  Connerticuli Hot 

and humid Sunday and Monday, a bit cooler T u ^ y .  A  
chance of afternoon and evening thunderstorms Monray 
and Tuesday. Daytime high temperatures upper W  to 
mid 90s Sunday and Monday, 80s 'Tuesday. Nighttime 
lows mid 60s to low 70s. ■

Vermonti A chance o f showers or thunderstorms 
each day. Warmer and more humid, highs in the upper 
70s and the 80s. Lows in the upper 50s and the 60s.

New Hampshire, Mainei Fair Sunday. Chanra of 
showers Monday and ’Tuesday. Highs in the 70s and low 
80s. Lows in the 50s.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.I., and Mon- 

lauk Point, N .Y .i Southeast winds 10 to 15 knots today 
and around 10 knots tonight. East to southeast winds 10 
to 15 knots Saturday. Fair through Saturday. Visibility 
more than 5 miles exceptlocally 3 to 5 miles in haze late 
tonight and Saturday morning. Average wave heights I  
to 3 feet today and around 1 foot tonight.

' ^  •

National forecast
By United Press 

City L  Fcsl 
Albuquerqu pc 
Anchorage cy 
Asheville pc 
Atlanta c 
B illln n  pc 
B inn in^am  c 
Boston c 
Brownsvll Tx.c 
Buffalo pc ' 
Chrlstn S.C. pc 
Charm N.C. pc 
Chicago pc 
Geveland pc 
Columbus pc 
Dallas c 
Denver pc 
Des Moines pc 
Detroit pc 
Duluth pc 
E l Paso c 
Hartford pc 
Honolulu r 
Indianapolis pc 
Jacksn Mss. c 
Jacksonville pc 
Kansas City pc 
Las Vegas c 
L ittle Rock c

International 
H i Lo Pep
100 71 .... 
61 S6 ....
85 67 .... 
87 74 ....
86 S5 ....
86 70 .... 
78 6S ....
87 70 .... 
74 S6 .... 
81 77 1J3 
87 71 .04 
78 62 .... 
74 SO .... 
72 60 ....

101 73 .... 
66 . . . .  
6878 

76 60 
67 S6

75 64
100 76

m

Los Aiueles c 
Louisville pc 
Memphis pc 
Miami Beach r 
Milwaukee 
Minneamlls pc 
Nashviue pc 
New Orleans c 
New  York pc 
Oklahm Cty c 
Omaha pc 
Phlladelfwia pc 
Phoenix c 
Pittsburdi pc 
Portlano Me. c 
Portland Or. pc 
Providence pc 
Richmond cy 
St. Louix pc 
Salt U ike Cltyc 
San Antonio c 
San Diego pc 
San Francisc c 
San Juan pe 
Seattle pc 
Spfdiane c 
Tampa pc 
Washington cy 
Wichita pc

Almanac

Capitol Region Highlights
Judge clears way

H ARTFORD — A judge has cleared the way for a 
Bloomfield mother to pursue her “ wrongful birth”  
suit against Mt. Sinai Hospital and named as co
defendan ts  D r. O scar Zark in , a H artfo rd  
gynecologist who performed the operation, and Dr. 
Phillip D iLeo of South Windsor, who assisted as an 
intern.

Paulette Hill, a supermarket cashier, said she 
became (^ gn an t about 20 months after she un- . 
derwent A te r iliza t lo n  operation at Mt. Sinai and 
gave b irtljfo  a daughter on May 3,1980. Ms. Hill, 28, 
said she already had two children and would be un
able to hold her job while caring for a third. She 
seeks damages for pain and anguish and the finan
cial burden of bringing up the child.

Judge Thomas H. (torrigan denied a defense mo
tion claiming there were no legal grounds to sue for 
the birth of an unplanned or unwanted child. He 
said it would be an “ impermissible Infringement of 
a fundamental right”  to throw the case out. He 
added that the expenses of bearing a child are cer
tainly not remote from the avowed purpose of an 
operation undertaken to avoid ch ild l^ring.

The suit claims the doctors failed to properly per
form the operation and follow through to make sure 
it was successful.

Owner cleared
EAST HARTTORD — An opinion filed ^  the 

town’s Assistant Corporation Counsel David Supfel, 
clears the owner of Weiner’s Woodland Auto Body 
Co. at 1208 Burnside Avenue in connection w it)} the 
draining of a pond on his property.

The Inland Wetlands Commission asked Zlpfel for 
the legal opinion In response to a complaint.made 
by Benjamin Ptelps, whose back yard borders the 
p ^ ,  that the pond’s owner had drained it Illegally.

Phelps contended that Solon Weiner had hauled 
out logs and debris that had served as a dam preser^ 
ving the shallow pond. Zipfel said it was his hnpres- 
sion that Weiner re m o v^  an artificial dam which 
had been placed on the property by someone else.

He raid it doesn’t appear that Weiner’s removal of 
the so-called dam falls under local inland wetlands 
regulations because it ’s not a “ regulated activity”  
defined by regulations.

Phelp^ allegedly admitted to putting the debris on 
Weiner’s property in 1979 after Weiner removed the 
original concrete dam.

Open house
VERNON — The Vernon Fire Department is 

holding open house today and Saturday at the Route 
30 Station I and at Station 4 on Nye Street. The oran 
house is planned to draw attention to the fact that 
the department needs more volunteers. ^

Volunteers are primarily needed for the daytime 
hours when many of the present volunteers are 
working at out-of-town jobs. Therefore, the depart
ment has to rely heavily on members who work 
nightime shifts or those who do not worii at all. ‘The 
hours for the open house, Saturday, are 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m.

TV-franchise
VERNON — According to cable TV  franchise 

plans, the towns of Vernon, Ellington and Tolland 
w ill ^  their wish to keep the three towns within 
one cable television franchise area.

‘The staff o f the state D «»r t in e n t  of Public Utili
ty Control Im  reednunenrad that the tri-town area 
lie combined with Boiton,~.Andover, Hebron and 
hlarlborough into a separata'franchlse. Tlie Vernon 
area franchise was one o f four created by the 
DPUC staff Thursday. The staff also is recommen
ding that 11 other towns be annexed to Existing 
fr&nchisG atbas.

Mayor Marie Herbst said that cable television 
operators have already begun to send her informa
tion about the services they would like to provide. 
Awarding franchise areas is the DPUC’s province 
and ^  state w ill probably start sedklng bids for 
service in the new franchise areas in about a month 
or two, officials raid. ‘They estimated that (he

franchises will probably be awarded next spring or 
summer.

Candidates named
SOUTH WINDSOR — The names o f six can

didates who w ill be endorsed to run for the Town 
Council at next week’s Republican caucus, were an
nounced "Thursday-night at a Republican Town 
Cbmmittee meeting.

Qf the six, three are incumbents. Richard Ryan, 
is ^ I n g  his third term; Lincoln Streeter, also 
seeking a third term; and John C. Pitts, seeking a 
second term. • „  ,

John Mitchell, who served on the council from 
1973 to 1977 is also one who w ill be endorsed to run 
for the council along with Barbara Klenke who is 
seeking public office for the first time. She’s an 
executive secretary pt Industronics Inc. of Souta 
Windsor; and Arlene T. Kenney, also running for 
the council for the first time..She’s the director pf 
clinical dietetics atJIsrtford Hospital and associate 
clinical professor of nutrition for the University of 
Connecticut.

"The caucus Is scheduled for "Thursday at 8 p.m. in 
Town Hall.

Cable pact
EAST HAR’TFORD -  With the approvaj of 

Mayor George Dagon, town officials expect to sign 
a contract soon with Hartford Cable "TV in which 
the cable company w ill donate flS,000 to aid the 
town in broadcasting its own town-oriented 
progranuning.

Once the contract is sjgned with the cable com
pany, the 915,000 w ill be used to pay for cameras, 
recorders and other equipment the town w ill use for 
telecasting varied* progranu of local interest such 
as local parades.

Richard Brimley, an audiovisual Instructor at 
Penney H i^  School, w ill handle the technical a id  
of the proraam and an aovisoty committee w ill (le 
formed to nelp the town set up community-oriented 
programming.

By United P re s s  International 
Today is Friday, July 24, the 205th day of IM l with IW  

to follow.
. The moon is in its last quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury and Mars.
The evening stars are Venus, Jupiter and Saturn. 
.Those born on this date are under the sign o f Leo. 
American aviation pioneer Amelia Elarlu^ was born 

July 24, 1898. .
' On this date in history;

to lf79. New Hampshire became a royal colony of the 
British crown.

In 1929, President Herbert Hoover signed the 
KelloggBriand Treaty under which 43 nations agreed to 
denounce war as an Instrument of national policy.

In 1969, Apollo I I  returned to earth after Its historic 
moonlanding mission.

In 1974, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that President 
Nixon must give Judge John Sirica White House tapies 
for the criminal trial o f his former associates.

A  thought for the day: American author Albert 
Terhune raid, “ Win without boasting, lose without 
exCTise.”
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Unexpected move angers mayor ,o

removes remaining skywalk
KANSAS C ITY, Mo. (U P I) -  In 

an unexpected move that angered 
the mayor, workers at the Hyatt 
Regency removed the third skywalk 
from the hotel’s lobby w h o e  two 
similar aerial walkways collapsed 
last week, killing 111 people.

“ My concern was with the speed 
with which it was taken out,”  Mayor 
Richard Berkley said.

“ Obviously it should be taken out 
because it, too, could be dangerous, 
but it seeihs to me that having a 
crosswalk that is quite similar to the 
ones that collapsed could provide

some clues into why the first two 
walkways collapsed.”

Moving swiftly in the predawn 
hours Thursday, w orkers d is
assembled a large portion of the 32- 
ton concrete-and-steel skywalk and 
removed it to a warehouse owned by 
the Crown Center Redevelopment 
Corp, which owns the hotel building.

A day e a r l ie r ,  B e rk ley  hqd 
authorized the National Buirau o f 
Standards to probe the cause o f the 
collapse. In vestiga tors  fo r  the 
bureau had requested the third 
walkway be le ft intact to ^ b l e  a 
thorough inquiry into the accident.

In another development "Thbrsday, 
the City Council sent to committee ' 
B o id ey ’s pnq ion l for the forma
tion of an advisory c itizo i’s in- 
vratigative panel to Investigate the 
disaster that killed 111 people last 
Friday at a tea dance:

He had urged immediate action on 
the ordinance that would include 
providing 925,000 to fund the com
mission and it was the council’s first 
iteiri" o f  business fo llo w in g  a 
memmial service to honor the dead.

“ A  heavy obligation has fallen on 
this city and on the city council,”

,B e r k le y  s a id .  “ W e m u st 
demonstrate to the community that 
we are deeply concerned and make 
sure pertinent in form ation  is 
available to the.public.”

At this point, a council member 
made the motion to refer the or
d in an ce  to  the C ity  C ou n c il 
operations committee. When the 
vote was taken, all 12 members 
voted to send the ordinance to com
mittee. Only Berkley dissented.

James C. McClune, president of 
the Crown Center I^ eve lopm en t 
Corp. raid the decision to take the 
120-foot-long skywalk out and store

it with the two other bridges was 
made on the urgings of experts who 
determined it could be a menace to 
workmen attempting to restore the 
atrium lobby.

" I t  was determined shortly after 
the other two walkways fell that we 
would remove the remaining one,”  
McClune said in the statement. 
“ From all points of view — safety, 
redesigning of the lobby and others 
— we decided that it should come 
down.” .

The courts were busy with suits 
being file d  by su rv ivo rs  and

relatives of victims of the nation’s 
worst hotel disaster since 1946.

A San Antonio, Texas, lawyer 
known for personal injury lawsuits 
raid he probably would file a dozen 
suits against the hotel with damages 
exceeding 95(X) million.

“ It's going to be one of the most 
significant negligence cases in U.S. 
history, ” said attorney Pat Maloney 
Jr.

At least six suits have already 
been filed on behalf of the survivors 
and relatives of yictims of the dis
aster.

V

Mine fire surfaces; 
burning since 1962

C E N TRA U A, Pa. (U P I) -  The 
mine fire  burning beneath Centralia 
for 19 years f la r ^  out of the ground 
for the first time, setting brush out
side the community ablaze and 
triggering fears today flames could 
surface in the town Itself.

Mayor John Wondolosky raid the 
fire '^ursday erupted-on the side of 
a mountain in an unpopulated area 
about a m ile outside of town in 
Conyngbam Township.

Form er Mayor John Coddington 
raid the flare-up, which set brush 
and trees ablaze on the mountain
side, could exacerbate the mine fire, 
which has prompted the town’s 1,100 
residents to call for the entire com
munity to be moved, and cause the 
flames to spread further to the sur-
ffiCCa

“ Wiht the breaking open, it gives 
the fire  more oxygen to come right

through Centralia,”  Coddington 
said.

Federal forestry o ffic ia ls  and 
local fire companies were permit
ting the fire covering an estimated 
200 square feet to,burn, Wondolosky 
said.

“ It is part of the mine fire and you 
could put water on it until doomsday 
and it wouldn’t put it out,”  he raid.

“ We’re just keeping the govern
ment informed that the fire is above 
ground now. The forestry people 
know about it and they’re watching 
it so it doesn’t spread.”

The federal government has spent 
nearly $4 million trying to control 
the mine fire since it was first dis
covered in 1962, All efforts have 
been unsuccessful.

Centralia voters decided by a 2-1 
margin last May in favor of a 
referendum to move the entire town

and excavate the fire to extinguish 
it.

'The UiS. Department of Mines is 
working to see how much property 
can be reclaimed, but Wondolosky 
said the outbreak Thursday has 
aggravated the growing disenchant
ment in the community,

“ They ’ re getting aw fu l dis
gusted,”  said Wondolosky of the 
community.

Under a joint federal-state plan, 
about 30 families whose health is 
threatened by noxious carbon 
monoxide and carbon dioxide fumes 
seeping into their homes from the 
mine fire have been targeted for 
relocation.

“ The people believe ■ after they 
(the federal government) buy the 
homes, they’re not going to worry 
about the fire,”  Wondolosky raid.

Changes due
President Reagan meets with a group of House Republicans In the 
Cabinet Room Thursday. He agreed to ’’substantial” changes In 
his tax cut legislation to lure undecided congressmeil away froin a 
House Democratic leadership alternative program. Next 
Reagan is Rep. John H. Rousselot, R-Callf. (UPI photo)

Party for an editor 
became Stars wake

to

Reagan now willing 
to offer compromise
By Helen Thomas
UPI White House Reporter

WASHINCTON (U P I) -  Presi- 
d o it Reagan, who earlier this week 
vowed to “ hang tough”  on terms of 
his tax package, now is willing to 
make a few  chiuiges in the name of 
com prom ise w ith  con serva tive  
Dm ocrats.

Rep. Barber Conable, R-N.Y., 
ranking Republican on the House 
Ways and Means Gommittee, raid 
Thursday Reagan , intends to stand 
firm  on the centerpiece of his plan— 
a 33-month, 25 percent across-the- 
board reduction in tax rates.

But he indicated Reagan had 
agreed to phase out certain portions 
of the windfall profits tax on oil, 
g e a r  m o re  b reaks  to  s m a ll 
businesses and revise estate taxes 
and change levies on agricultural 
products.

“ "There are going to be substantial 
nhanges in OUT bill,”  Cooable said 
after conferring with Reagan and 
top Republicans. He said some 
details still were being worked out 
"Iliursday.

The changes were expected to be 
unveiled at a GOP m eeting on 
Capitol Hill. a

"The president refused to predict

publicly whether the new bill w ill be 
passed by Congress.

Conable said, “ I  think we can 
win,”  but not by the target date of 
Aug. 1.

On Wednesday, during a luncheon 
with out-of-town newspaper editors 
and broadcasters, Reagan praised 
his tax plan and blasted the two-year

Standing firm 
on centerpiece

a ltern a tive  being advanced by 
House Democrats.

He charged the Democratic plan 
actually would result in higher 
taxes, and “ That’s why w e’re  so 
determined to hang tough on our 
bill.”

Reagan may not be backing 6 ff the 
basic concept of his plan, but the 

' latest move toward compromise is 
aimed at drawing Democratic votes 
to his side of the tax battle.

One m a jo r  aspect on which

Reagan is standing firm  is that any 
tax cut be’ applied across the board, 
Conable raid.

Democratic leaders have com
plained such a reduction would 
prim arily benefit the rich and 
provide little, if any, re lie f to 
middle-and lower-income persons.

White House aides raid Reagan 
agreed to the changes put before 
him in a series of meetings with 
GOP lawmakers and conservative 
Democrats who backed him on the 
budget.

Aides raid GOP leaders were 
determining the cost of the bill and 
its impact on the federal deficit.

“ We’re  trying to keep the costs 
down so the deficit will be as low as 
possible and still give the best possi
ble tax cut,”  Conable said.

"The Reagan bill is expected to 
reach the House Rules Committee 
on Monday and can be addressed on 
the House flo o r  “ probably on 
Wednraday or "Thursday,”  he raid.

Reagan is considering a nationally 
televised address in support of his 
tax plan early next week'.

A fter 1 ^  visit to Capitol Hill 
today, Rekgan was to return to the 
White House for a meeting with 
N ew  Zea land  P r im e  M in is te r 
Robert D. Muldoon.

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  What 
was to be a farewell party for a 
managing editor became a wake for 
the 128-year-old newspaper.

I t  happened when T im e Inc. 
decided to cut its heavy losses and 
close the respected but a iling 
Washington Star.

“ We came .to work to put out a 
paper and hold a going-away party 
for Bill Mcllwain,”  raid deputy 
news editor Don Podesta. “ Instead, 
we put out our own death notice and 
held a wake.”

Sitting in the newsroom Thursday 
surrounded by half-empty cham
pagne bottles, stunned colleagues 
and copies o f the day’s paper 
carrying the tuinner headline “ Star 
to erase Publishing,”  Podesta raid, 
“ Now, w e ’re all drunk.”

• Time Inc., which purchased the 
afternoon newspaper in 1978 for $20 
m illion , announced publication 
would formally end Aug. 7 unless a 
buyer is found.

The Star, once W ashington’ s 
dominant newspaper, has been 
floundering for the past decade, 
losing circulation and advertising to 
the m ore prestig ious morning 
W ashington P os t, which w ill  
b e c o m e  th e  c a p i t a l ’ s o n l y  
newspaper.

Time Inc. tried to rescue the Star, 
but raid it poured 965 million into 
the newspaper without increasing 
circulation or its share of adver
tising revenues.

“ It ’s a love affair when you work 
for a newspaper,”  raid Star sports 
columnist Morris Siegel just after 
being jilted.

“ I ’ve always felt, working for a 
newspaper, I was one of God’s 
chosen,”  he added. “ A lot of us died 
this morning.”

Siegel raid Time Inc. made a good 
effort to keep the paper alive, but 
some of his colleagues disagreed. 

“ I ’m mad as hell and sick at

Michael Johnson, 13, who sells papers at a Metro station In 
Washington, D.C., holds up Thursday’s Washington Star, showing 
the headline telling of the newspaper’s plan to cease publishing 
Aug. 7. (UPI photo)

heart,”  raid columnist Jack Ger- hurt 
mond.

Jules Witcover, co-author with 
Germond of one of the Star’s most 
widely read political columns, raid,
“ Time Magazine made a five-year 
commitment to the paper. An awful 
lot of talented people here will be

Iranians go to polls
By Sajid RlivI
United Press International

Homhings and shootings killed six 
people today as Iraniam(casttialloU 
to an election called by the militant 
ruling, clergy to replace ousted 
President Abolbassan Bani-Sadr and 
members of narliamait blown up to
an earlier terrocist attack.

The explocions and gunfire began 
as won as the polls opened to the 
country already t ^  over Ban!- 
Sadr’s call for an electiMi boycott 
and a threat by authorities to 
execute anyone disrupting voting.

Two RevoluUooary Guards were 
shot to death to s^wrate inddento to 
the capital that Tehran radio 
blamed on mercenaries using 
“ Americim bullets.”  Another two

_______ pedestrians,
were killed utoen a bomb exploded 
under a bridge to South Tdiran soon 
after the polls opened, the radio 
said.

A later bomb ii( central "Tehran 
oqiloded to an onpty bouse, killing 
another Revolution^ Guard and 
shattortog the windows of a nearby 
poUce station, the official Pars news 
agency said.

Another bomb outside the gover
nor’s offiiiiB to Shar-e Rey, south of 

: Tehran, killed one person aqd 
wounM seven. Pars said. “The 
bomb, whicto had been placed to a 
van, .completely disstrojied the vehi
cle and two other cars.*’

The bomb to Shar-e Rey exploded 
when the polls opoied at 5 a.m. for. 
12 hours of voting that Tehran Radio

called “a blow At the enemies of the 
Islamic Rwublic.”  The voting was 
almost'(certain to install . Prime 
hUnister Mbhommed All Rajai as 
the new president.

One candidate for parliament was 
assassinate "Thursday but Pars said 
another candidate for one of the 63 
seats being decided today, 
Hojatoleslam Faael Harandi, es
caped assassination.

Three of his companions were 
wounded to the "Thurstay attack but 
were to good condition to a hospital, 

, Pars sahl. Seven people bad been 
.arrested by the Revolutionary 
Guards.

A “ security command”  set up for 
voting day tomned fcU motorcycles, 

. which have been used for escape 
■ 'a fter recen t bom bings and

assassination attempts, including 
the wounding of a candidate for 
president.

"The official radio raid a “ plot”  by 
the Mojahideen Khalq to disrupt 
voting was “ iMmpletely lavished”  
with 60 Khalq members seized two 
days ago a fte r  an attem pt to 
“ destroy or steal ballot boxes.”

From his hideout somewhere jto 
the mountains (xmtrolled by Kurdish 
and Mojahideen guerrillas, Bani- 
Sadr urged Iranians to boycott “ the 
disgraceful spectacle of phony e le o  
tions.”

The clandestine “ Voice of Iranian 
Kurdistan”  Radio, quoting a week- 
old Bani-Sadr broadcast on the eve 
of voting, raid the “ world is stunned 
by so much cruelty and savagery”  
by the Tehran regime.

‘ "This election means nothing but 
a continuation of the regimer of 
terror, oppression and killings,”  the 
broadcast said. “ It w ill only lead to 
civil war. Do not take part in it.”

Tehran prosecutor Assadollah 
Lajvardi warned anyone obstructing 
voting would face the “ maximum 
sentoice”  — thb firing squad. More 
than 250 opponents have been 
executed since Bani-Sadr went un
derground.

Undeterred, the of|)osition gunned 
down parliam entary candidate 
H o jja to le s la m  Sayed Hassan 
Beheshtinezbad in the central city of 
Isfal^n "Thursday. His 4-year-old 
nephew also was killed.

The Star has a circulation of 323,- 
000 daily and 294,000 Sunday, but less 
than 25 percent of the area’s adver
tising revenue. Time Inc. raid it will , 
help the paper’s 1,427 employees 
find new jobs and provide them 
severance pay.

Departing Executive Managing 
Editor Mcllwain, who swapped 
“ good-byes”  fo r  “ good luck,”  
already has a job with the Arkansas 
Gazette.

Bemie Boston, the Star’s chief 
photographer, took pictures of his 
colleagues being interviewed by 
other reporters.

“ I  don’t think I ’m shocked but I ’m 
numb,”  raid Boston. “ I ’m on the job 
market. I f  yOu hear of anything, 
give me a call.”

By early afternoon, the bulletin 
board in the Star’s newsroom was 
covered with possible job offers 
from  new spapers nationw ide.- 
Several papers plan to send editors 
to the Star soon to interview in
terested lapplicants.

But the notices did little to relieve 
Mary McGrory, the Star’s Pulitzer 
Prize-winning political columnist.

“ I  love the Star,”  she raid. “ 1 
never wanted to be anywhere else.”

Most staffers heard the bad news 
on radio newscasts early Thursday.
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Legislators 
here are split 
on repeal of 
business tax

MANCHESTER — Manchester’s five state legislators 
are split along party lines on a proposal to repeal the 
state's new tax on unincorporat^ businesses.

Ek:hoing a statement made Thursday by Gov. William 
O’Neill, both state Sen. Marcella C. Fahey and Rep. 
Murl6l Yacavone, two East Hartford Democrats whose 
districts include parts of Manchester, termed a 
Republican-led drive for a special session to consider 
repeal of the tax “ irresponsible.”

Manchester’s three Republican legislators, state Sen. 
Carl A. Zinsser, Rep. Walter H. Joyner, and Rep. Elsie 
L. Swensson, all signed petitions sent to the Secretary of 
State’s office calling for the special session.

Eleven House Democrats have joined the GOP so far 
to provide a majority calling for the session in'the'Mouse, 
but only 17 of 36 senators, including four Democrats, 
have signed the petition.

Sen. Fahey said ’Thursday a special session would be 
"useless until we know where the money to replace the 
tax is supposed to come from.”

Rep. Yacavone agreed, adding, “We spent a great 
deal of time in the House trying to come up with alter
natives to this tax. It was the governor’s proposal, and 
at at first we didn’t go along with it. We came very close 
to passing a one-half percent increase in the sales tax, 
but the urban legislators really fought it, saying it would 
hurt poor people the mosf.

“Although I don’t support the special session,” Mrs. 
Yacavone continued, “I think we could probably modify 
the tax at the lower end next year. But the real point is 
that we need tax reform, including a graduated income 
tax.” Sen. Fahey also supports tax reform. Including an 
income tax.

Mrs. Yacavone said she didn’t think a special session 
now would be conductive to beginning work towards 
large-scale tax reform, however. “ It’s too soon,” she 
said.

O’Neill charged that legislators pushing for the repeal 
of the tax are “playing politics.” “ It’s very attractive to 
say eliminate or cut that tax, but they have to be respon
sible. You can’t have it both ways. You can’t spend it 
and not tax for it.”

The governor rejected suggestions that additional cuts 
could be made in the state budget to make up for 
revenue that would be lost by repealing the 5 perwnt 
tax.

“If they’re talking about cuts beyond what the federal 
government will cut from us. I don’t think it’s possible to 
do,” he said.

Lawmakers return to the Capitol July 31 to vote on a 
reapportionment plan and a special session is planned 
for the fall to deal with federal spending cuts affecting 
Connecticut.

O’Neill spoke with reporters after a “mock bill 
signing ceremony” Thursday where he signed bills he 
already had authorized so lawmakers and officials who 
sponsored the measures could be photographed with 
him.

The governor had little to say about a meeting Mon
day between Rep. Toby Moffett', D-Conn., and 40 labor 
leaders. The union representatives reportedly urged 
Moffett to run for the Democratic gubernatorial 
nomination in 1982.

Moffett hasn’t masle public what office he will seek — 
U.S. senate, governor or a fourth House term — and has 
established separate catnpaign committees for each of 
the offices.
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Digging in Construction workers installing a new water main on Main Street are shown 
here outside St. Bridget’s Church. (Herald photo by Pinto) ■ /

Computer 
acts up 
but state 
workers 
get paid

HAR’TFORD (UPI) -  Delayed 
paychecks for 25,000 Connecticut 
state employees were delivered 
today after the payroll computer 
in the comptrotler’s office was 
repaired.

The computer hadn’t been 
operating all week because an air 
conditioner was knocked out of 
c o m m is s io n  d u r in g  a 
th u n d erstorm  and ca u sed  
temperatures in the room to get 
too warm for the sensitive elec
tronic equipment. ~

Deputy Comptroller Larry 
Cacciola said the computer was 
repaired overnight and 17,500 of 
the paychecks had been printed. 
The rest were to be ready by the 
end of the day. Another 22,000 
paychecks had been printed last

Cacciola said the problem with 
the computer was discovered 
Tuesday after the air conditioner 
was repaired and had
been working on the^computer 
around the clock since then.

’The payroll usually is dis
tributed at 3 p.m. on Thursdays.

At least two statv .w p iters  
viewed the situation as one price 
of iiving in the computer a g e . ,

“A machine’s  a machine, and 
there’s not much you can do 
about it. Who cdn you blame?” 
said Thomas Jeffrey  of the 
Departnnent of Public Works.

“What are you going to do?” 
asked another worker. ‘T hat's, 
what you get for having com
puters. ’They break down.”

N J. crash 
kills mdh
HARDING, N .J . (U PI) -  A 

Connecticut motorist was killed 
’Thursday when he was ejected from 
his skidding car as it turned on its 
side and skidded 277 feet along the 
shoulder of Route 287, state police 
said.

Trooper Debra Dunne of the 
Somerviile barracks said the victim  
w a s G ary  H. E n g e l ,  51, o f  
Ridgefield, Conn.

A physician with the mobile 
emergency unit from Morristown 
M em orial H ospital pronounced 
Engle dead on the scene shortly 
after the 7:55 a.m. accident.

Wolcott license is 1 years old /  /

Gaming board deciding fate of horse track
NEWINGTON (UPI) — State gaming regulators 

will conduct a review to determine the fate of the 
license issued seven years ago for construction of a 
horse racing track in Wolcott that was never built.

’The state Gaming Policy Board authorized its 
staff Thursday study the status of the license 
granted to Old Rock Road Corp. of Bridgeport,' 
which has been unable to obtain needed en
vironmental permits for the track.

A. W. Oppenheimer, executive director of the 
state Division of Special Revenue, asked, that action 
on possible revocation of the license be postponed 
until Old Rock Road officials had testified at a com
pliance hearing.

Oppenheimer said the board had authorized “an 
in-depth look” at the license and its conditions, with 
the staff scheduled^p report back to the board at its 
next meeting in August.

A Chicago firm , Thomas D entinger and 
Associates, has offered $23 million to buy out Old 
Rock Road and finance construction and operation 
of a (rack handled by Thomas Croce df Cranston, 
R I

The license for the horse track in Wolcott was 
issued in May 1974. Local officials granted Old 
Rock Road a permit to use a 350-acre site in the 
town as a horse track.

However, the firm was unsuccessful In obtaining 
permits from the state Department of Environmen
tal Protection because of concern that horse urine 
would pollute, a New Britain reservoir 1,500 feet 
away from the track.

Among the conditions attached to the license 
were that the project be completed as soon as possi
ble after the license was granted; that the project 
complied with federal, state and local regulations.

and that the developer provided guarantees of 
financing, electric service and insurance.

Meanwhile, the Gaming Policy Board also 
released statistics Thursday on (he state’s share of 
legalized gambling proceeds for the 1980-1981 fiscal 
year. ^

’The total came to 591.3 ptdlUon — 549,000 short of 
what had been projected in the budget.

The Legislature this year passed a law allowldg 
gaming' facilities to do business on Sundays and 
Louis Fiocchl, director of the gaming regulation un
it, said the handle and attendance on Sundays, so 
far, has been high.

He said Hartford Jai Alai averaged 5308,000 with 
3,200 customers the first eight Sundays it opened. 
Milford Jai Alai made 5380,000 and 3,500 attendance 
in four Sunday games. ’The dog track picked up 
5^ ,000  with 3,000 attendance.

F ib re s  for June receipts showed Hartford Jai 
Alai^ handle was up 13 percent over last year 
although the attendance decreased slightly. The 
dog track had a IS percent increase in handle with a 
12.5 percent increase in attendance.

’The loser in June gaming proceeds was Milfprd 
Jai Alai where the handle dipped eight percent and 
attendance dropped 12 percent when compared with 
performance records for June 1980.

Rough estimates for the first half of 1961 showed 
the handle at the dog track was 13 percent ahead of 
last year and attendance was up 7 percent. Hartford 
Jai Alai’s handle increased by 7.4 percent, but 
attendance decreased by 4 percent.

Fiocchl said the handle at Milford 3ai Alai for the 
first half of this year averaged 6.7 percent less than 
last year and attendance decreased by 9.5 percent.

Providence ends police escorts, 
eyes talks with city strikers

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) — After compromise 
settlement of a garbage dispute. Mayor Vincent A. Cian- 
ci Jr. said today he was ready to resume bargaining 
with the striking Laborers Union if its leaders meet five 

. firm conditions.
As a general city worker walkout entered Its fifth day 

garbage trucks rolled through the city to collect trash 
under private contract early today without protest from 
the union.

Cianci said he agreed to pull shotgun-toting police es
corts from the trucks after Local 1033 President Josph 
Virglllo agreed not to picket the clean-up effort.

H ie dispute began Monday when 67 sewage plant 
workers who walked off their jobs to protest overtime 
reductions stem m ing from city budget cuts. It 
mushroomed into a citywide strike ’Tuesday. 0

’There was a glimmer of further compromise today, 
when Cianci said he would seek contonpt-of-couH 
citations against strike leaders only if there was no 
settlement today. ’The union has ignored two back to 
work orders.

“If they keep their, word, we can resolve this,” he 
^ id .

Cianci and Virgilio each set conditions they said must 
be met before they would resume bargaining.

The mayor said his conditions for ending the strike 
require that 51 fired garbage collectors will not be 
rehired; sewage treatment plant workers will work 
fewer than 48 hours per week, though perhaps more than 
the 40 hours ordered; striking workers wonU be paid for 
their days out; there will be no reprisals against 
il'orkers who crossed picket lines; and all pending court 
cases and arbitration over layoffs will be dropp^.

“The only way this strike is going to be se ttM  is for 
them to agree to my terms. We’re not bending,” Cianci 
said.

Virgilio, agreeing to hold off on picketing of garbage 
trucks, said the general strike would continue “until 
such time as we have an overall agreement with the 
city.” He said it would have to be in writing.

"Lines of communication are open,” Virgilio said.
The union chief, who has fo u ^ t nearly everv citv

attempt to lighten the deficit-plagued municipal budget 
with layoffs, had his own demands.

Virgilio said he wanted a job guarantee for all union 
workers; assurances that any city garbage men who go 
to work for a new private contractor will receive sub  ̂
stantially the sam e pay and benefits; and that sewer 
workers receive time and one-half for weekend work.

Cianci abolished city garbage collectlonTuesday after 
city sanitation ^(rorkers struck in sympathy of the 
sewage workers. A Wednesday court rulinig all|>wed the 
city to award trash collection to a private firm — United 
Sanitation Inc. Cianci said the move would save tfie city 
more than 51 million a year.

On ’Thursday, police carrying shotguns and draped 
with ammunition bandoleers escorted garbageman 
when they began clearing mounds of garbage.

Before Thursday n lA t’s  truce, VirgUlo, had obtained 
a pledge from local Teamsters leaders that union 
drivers would honor any Local 1033 picket lines.

Most cite servicest except for police and fire protec
tion, were slowed or shut down by the strike.

$20,000 reward 
for girl's killer

■

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov, William O’Neill h u  
authorized a 520,000 reward for information leading to 
an arrest and conviction In the beating death of Diane 
Mattel, (5, of Bristol.

The girl’s body was foudd early Saturday near the 
Pequabuck River in Bristol after she had been reported 
missing overnight. The medical examiner's office said 
the girl had been killed in that spot the day bMore.

Hartford State’s  Attorney John Bailey requested the  
reward. He said it might produce information that 
would help state and lo<^ ^ U ce hi in v ^ g a tln g  the 
ptiurder. ^

Police said they had .“plenty of active leads,” in the 
s la y l^  but no arrest w as Imminent Thursda:

3 « i in -
eForestvUle

I Mattel was found dead from head i 
juries in a wooded area near her home in the Fo 
section.

Chief Assistant State’s  Attorney Robert Meyers said a 
young man was being sought who had called police three 
times to report an injured, girl shortly after the time 
authorities believe the girl was slain. '

Meyers said the c i ^  were made from Bristol 
Hospital but police could not pinpoint the exact phonp 
used.

Ex-accountanf broke; 
seeks public lawyer

'J

V

MANCHESTER -  Alexander U ffer- 
ty, who in 1960 was living at 77-Jensen 
St., Thursday said he is broke and asked 
a M rtford Superior Court judge to ap
point a special public defender to repre
sent him.

Lafferty has admitted embezzling 
5309,000 from Austin Organs Inc. of Blast 
Hartford, where he worked as an accoun
tant. He was acquitted of the embezzle
ment charge three months ago on the 
grounds that he is a compulsive gambler.

L afferty  was released from the 
Norwich State Hospital after two months 
because a judge ruled he did not pose a 
danger to himself or others. Hartford 
Cminty state attorneys have objected 
and are appealing Lafferty’s release to 
the state Supreme Court, claiming he 
constitutes a danger to other people’s 
property.

Lafferty’s attorney told Judge Milton 
A. Fishman that his client is broke. At
torney Albert G. Murphy of Hartford 
said the money was spent on gambling, 
and that Lafferty still owes 5100,000 to a 
New Britain bookie.

Murphy also asked that he be ap-

F ire  c a lls

Now where is It?
Carolyn Gardner looka for her towel at Waddell pool, where she enjoyed a 
swim Thursday. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gardner, Carol lives 
at 176 Broad St. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Space is limited 
at museum class

MANCHESTER — Limited space remains in Animal 
Care and Handling, the new ^t class at Lutz Children’s 
Museum.

The c la s s  is designed fo r s tu d en ts  w ith a 
demonstrated interest in live animal keeping and 
associated careers. It will provide an in-depth look at 
the specif id requirements for the care of birds, mam
mals, reptiles, fish and invertebrates.

Taught by Lutz animal curator Rick Horton, the class 
will also Include hands-on experiences with the 
museum’s live animal collection, routing and emergen
cy care Information, a  discussion of the pet-on-pet con
troversy, and a behind-the-scenes tour of a veterinary
facility-

’The class is open to students who have completed 
grades six through eight. It will be held at the museum, 
126 Cedar St., ’Tuesday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 
noon.

For additional information on this and other summer 
programs, call the Lutz Children’s Museum at 643-0949.

M anchester
’Thursday, 9:54 a.m. —Discarded ce

ment bags burning at the intersection of 
Autumn and Porter streets. (Town) 

Thursday, 10:33 a.m. —Electrical 
system malfunction in the Senior Center 
a t Pascal Lane. (Town)

Thursday, 4:02 p.m. -G as-line break 
in front of 390 Center St. (Town) 

Thursday, 5:42 p.m. —Medical call at 
615 Parker St. (Town)

Friday, 3:53 a.m. —Medical call at 134 
Summer St. (Town)

pointed a speciaj, public defender. He 
said he is willing to fight the supreme 
court appeal of Lafferty’s release, but 
asked that the state pay his fees.

’The state Public Defender’s Office is 
opposed to such a move. Assistant Public 
Defender Arthur Giddon said the policy 
of his office is to oppose the appointment 
of a special public defender except in 
cases where there is a conflict of in
terest.

The state’s case is being brought 
before the Supreme Court by Assistant 
State’s Attorney Herbert Appleton. In its 
appeal, the state claims there was 
evidence that Lafferty’s compulsive 
gambling has not been cured.

Man convicted 
on drug count

MANCHESTER -  A North Street man 
arrested March 25 in a drug raid in
volving detectives from the Hartford and 
Manchester police departments has been 
found guilty of possession of a controlled 
substance.

Jonathan Gillespie, 29. who had been 
free on $20,000 bond, has been fined 51,- 
000 and given a one year suspended 
sentence. According to terms of an 
agreem ent reached in M anchester 
Superior Court, he has also been placed 
on two years’ probation.

Police said they found heroin, cocaine 
and marijuana in Gillespie’s 85 North St. 
apartment. He was first charged with 
possession of a narcotic substance and 
theft of a firearm, charges which state 
prosecutors subsequefttly dropped.

Club notices
To publicize your club meeting an

nouncement, contact Betty Ryder at The 
Herald, telephone 643-2711.

Lutz stays open
through August

>

MANCHESTER — Lutz Children’s Museum will re
main open on its regular schedule for the entire month 
of August. ’The museum has traditionally closed during 
August for renovations.

Hours for the museum are 2 to 5 p.m., ’Tuesday 
through Sunday.

The museum will stay open during August as officials 
continued to explore a possible move to South School, 

'  U . » 11 . and the need to close it during the move.
Courtney Desautell. age 9, the daughter of Mrs. and Mrs. Jim Desauteii of ^.(,3 -u p , up and Away,” originally scheduled 
Loomis St and Paula Hollis, 10. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Homs, of Saturday, has been rescheduled for Sept. 12. It will
Brent Road, took advantage of Thursday’s fine weather to ride down Broad off the museum’s fall activities. The program will
steet for a 'swim at the Waddell pool. (Herald phdto by Pinto) be announced in deUil during August.

Fall class signups increase at MCCI
MANCHESTER — AwUeationa for fall 

courses at Manchester Community College 
are running ahead of the num ber of 
registrations at this time last year, a college 
spcdtesman said. ^
: General registrations are up between 3 and 

TlO percent over last year, according to 
Charles Plese, public relations spokesman.

The trend pf Increased registration i# 
appearing at community colleges across 
Connecticut, where applications, are up as 

4;much as 20 percent from the number 
reported last July.

‘rih is is not an unexpected trend, said 
Sew le F. Charles, executive director of the 
community college system. “It is  consistent 
with anticipated national pdblic community 
college trraids.”

t

Youth given deal 
in burglary case

MANCHESTER — A Barry Road .youth who was 
arrested June 14 and charged with burglary 'Iluirsday
was awarded accelerated rebabUitation.

Mark A. Caron, 18, of 26 Barry RoaiL who had been
released on a flSO non-surety bond, had been charged by 
anistant state’s attorney in Manchester Superior Court 
with third-degree burglary and second-degree criminal 
mischief. He had pleaded not guilty to both charges. 

Afcceleratod rehabilitation allows people with no
previous criminal record to have their record cleared if
they are not furested agdn within 18 months. Caron’s  
term expires Jan. 1,. 19W.

Stay on top of the news
stay on top of the news — subscribe to The 

Herald. For home delivery, call 647-9946 or

Plese said the cost of private, four-year 
colleges contributes to the increased enroll
ment.

“The cost of education is escalating like 
crazy in the private sector,” P lese said. “I 
think pe<q>Ie are realizing that.”

In addition, Plese said the colleges have 
Improved their prom otions and coiq- 
inunicatibns to lure students to them. 
Because most of the petqile bom iii the baby 
boom of the 1950s are ^ t  college age, in
stitutions have had to increase advertising 
and promotions to fill their classes.

“■ren years ago, we were over-enrolled,” 
Plese said. “We just took the first 1,000 
students and turned the rest away. There was 
no (Deed for promotions. A number of in
stitutions, because they are now lagging in

enrollments, are doing more promotion.’
In addition, community colleges, including 

M(X, have developed programs more respon
sive to part-time adult students who may 
already have a college degree, but may want 
to gain expertlpe for job advancement. Plese 
said courses In business and computer 
programming are very'popular.

Special m eeting set •
MANCHESTER — The Economic Develop

ment Commission will meet 
Wednesday, July 29, at 8 a.m . in the 
Municipal Building Hearing Room.

The commission will consider approval of 
site plans for development of two lots In the 
Buckiand Industrial Park.

LOOK FOR THE MANCHESTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

FALL SEMESTER TASLpiD APPEARING THIS MONDAY 

IN THE MANCHESTER H E f^LD  FOR COMMUNITY 

SERVICE COURSES AND REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Need extra copies? Call and we’ll be happy send you some.
646-2137

Community Sendcaa  
Manchester Community College 
60 Bidwell Street 
Manchester, Ct. 06040

-iti m ^

Now, you’re closer to  home 
ownership with ail the fun 
and spirit of a country ciub.
Westage Condominium introduces a mortgage 
assistance prcpgram with interest rates far 
below current Dank rates.
For more information call or visit today.

P f t '- :

One & tw o bedroom homes 
$49,500 to  $69,500.

Models open daily 
from  10 am to  5 pm. 

Call collect 
at 644-3425.

Another communitv by Westage Develoipment Croup, Inc. 
Vltestage Condominium, 1159 Pleasant Valley Rd., So. Windsor, CT 06074

(
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lO P I IH lO IH  /  Commentary

WASHINGTON -  Of all the hush- 
hush government agencies in 

.Washington, the National Security 
Agency keeps the lowest profile. 
It changes such ungiamorous but 

.‘siipersensitive jobs as interpreting 
transmissions from spy satellites 

. and decoding intercepted foreign 
; communications.
I Practically everything done at the 

NSA is secret, and tha t’s the 
, problem: Every day the agency 
;  produces great piles — drifts — 
'veritables mountains of confiden
tial, secret and top secret trash. 

;:NSA officials put the figure at 
f “several tons” a day.

How to get rid of it? Obviously, 
the NSA can’t simply pile its used 
secrets out on the sidewalk for the 
next trash pickup. The Russians — 
or one of my reporters — might go 
rummaging through the stuff.

; The NSA has its own disposal 
■ process — which is a tightly guarded 

secret, of course. All that’s known is 
- that there are only a few “destruc-

An editorial

The high cost of keeping secrets
tion officers” for the entire agency, 
and according to a Defense Depart
ment audit report they can’t keep up 
with the output of secret documents 
by the rest of the NSA staff.

So NSA poohbahs put out calls for 
volunteers. One appeal seems to 
have been deceptively worded, like 
a platoon se rgean t's  call for 
volunteers with driver’s licenses 
when wheelbarrow pushers are 
needed. At any rate, the Pentagon 
audit found, “approximately 900 
people responded, but only 300 ac
tually volunteered once they were 
aware of the nature of the work to 
be performed.”

Even with the lure of time-and-a- 
half overtime pay, the destruction 
work was evidently so grubby that 
the volunteers soon lost their 
stomach for it. “After working one 
time,” the audit reported, “people 
asked  to have th e ir  nam es 
withdrawn or never returned to the 
work.”

Not surprisingly, some of those

Affirmative action 
means vi/hat it says

Two interesting statistics sur
faced in reports a t Tuesday’s 

. meeting of the Human Relations 
'  Commission:

One: out of 106 applicants for 
seven openings on the town work 
force during the second quarter 

-of this year, only one was a 
^-member of a minority group. 

Two: out of 12 teachers hired 
Monday by the Board of Educa- 

;, tion, two are black.
7 Obviously the school ad-
■ ministration is doing a better job 
7 of recruiting minority personnel

than the town. The question is 
why.

■ Both groups face the same 
problems: the apparent reluc-

'  tance of minorities to" work in 
the primarily white suburbs of 
Hartford, the difficulty in fin-

■ dinfi to p -q u a l i ty  m in o r i ty  
applicants, and the competition, 
particularly for salaries, with 
the private sector.

Yet the schools currently have 
16 minority staff members to the 

I town’s two.
The reason for the discrepan

cy seems to be the school ad- 
- m inistration’s energetic efforts 

to a ttrac t minority applicants.
During this last round of 

hiring, the board increased its 
advertising a t the placement 
bureaus of colleges with large

Berry's World

"W/iat If pro football playara go on atrlke thia 
yaar, too? — DON’TE\^N THINK THATII”

Jack Anderson
Washington Merry-Go-Round

who did stick it out were in the 
better-paying grades. Some of the 
volunteers were employees with an
nual salaries of more than $20,000 
which meant that the agency waŝ  
paying as much as $15.93 an hour for 
its overtime document destroyers.

This bothered the Pentagon 
auditors, who suggested that the 
NSA’s overtime^ costs, could be 
trimmed by at least $24,000 a year 
by using lower-salaried employees 
to collect and destroy the classified 
trash, and another $22,000 by 
assigning lower grades to oversee

the process.
The NSA did not challenge the 

validity of the auditors' conclusions. 
But agency officials did point out 
that it wasn’t always possible to per
suade lowerpaid employees to 
volunteer for the trash disposal 
chore.

Meanwhile, an NSA official told 
my associate Lucette Lagnado, the 
agency has been testing a new 
method of document destruction, 
which should eliminate the need for 
the reluctant volunteers.

“We are in the final testing

stages,” the official said. True to 
the NSA’s secretive tradition, the 
official declined to describe the 
“new” process in any detail. It is, 
she said, a “recycling defiber” 
sy^em — in other words, a paper 

. shredder.
BUBBLY TROUBLE? — At 

least SO consumer products have 
been flagged as poMible cander- 
causlng agents by government agen
cies. ’They include everything from 
some hair dyes and bacon preser
vative to .saccharin, cigarettes and 
certain tyj>e8 of home insulation.

Now there is disputed evidence 
that a chemical used to make plastic 
soft drink bottles can cause cancer. 
The compound in question is 
dimethyl terepthalate, or DMT. It is 
the basic, inpedient of plastic pop 
bottles, polyester fabric and other 
synthetic compounds.

In 1978, the National Cancer 
In s titu te  co n trac ted  w ith a 
laboratory to test DMT for possible 
carcinogenic properties. ’The in-

TPeRriLlte/lOCUgpe'̂  df —  ̂‘ --

minority enrollments, asked for 
leads from the black community 
and enlisted the help of current 
minority staff members.

And the efforts paid off with 
two highly-qualified teachers.

U nfortunately, the resu lts 
won’t significantly change the 
schools’ statistics on minority 
employment, since L5 minority 
staff members left the system 
thik year. The 2 percent minority 
staff figure for the schools will 
still lag behind the 5 percent 
minority enrollment.

As Assistant Supenntendent of 
Schools Wilson E. Deakin said, 
i t ’s not tim e to ca ll out a 
m arch ing  band and have a 
parade to celebrate the school 
system ’s success, which he 
described as “m oderate.”

Parade or not, the school ad- 
m i n i s t r a t i o n  s h o u ld  be 
applauded for its efforts. ’The 
work is particularly commen
dable in light of budgetary 
p r o b le m s  a n d  d e c l in i n g  
enrollments, which are causing 
the number of available jobs to 
shrink.

The Human Relations Com
mission, which is preparing a 
report on the town’s affirmative 
action plan, should take note of 
what the schools have done to 
achieve its degree of success.

3K.V«Kr«'fUK
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ititute subsequently reported that •
DMTdidnotcausecdncerlniiitior ;
female mice, hut “was carcinogenic;.
for male mice.”' ;

•

A panel of scientists, appointed to • 
review the test results accepted the - 
lab’s findings and concluded that I 
DMT “coiild be considered to pose 
‘some carcinogenic risk’ to human Z 
beings.” ’ Im

But the cancer agency quietly • 
squelched the report and ordered a ; 
second study — after getting an •; 
objection from a scientist who * 
worked for Hercules Inc., a major * 
DMT maker. The scientist. Dr. - 
Richard Waritz, charged that the - 
findings .were inaccurate. NCI » 
r e se a r^ rs  checked the lab data I 
and apparently agreed. They I 
changed the report’s conclusion — Z 
but left the review panel’s findings Z 
of “some carcinogenic risk” at- ; 
tached to the amended report. ]

Robert
Walters

Syndicated
Columnist

Commentary

The MidEast's own agenda
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

Reagan Administration entered of
fice with earnest intentions to focus 
on the troubles of the American 
economy without being pulled into 
the political vortex of the Arab- 
Israeli conflict in the Middle East.

The long and devastating reach of 
the Israeli Air Force dashed those 
plans as soundly as it destroyed the 
Iraqi nuclear reactor and w recks 
Palestinian Liberation Organization 
targets in Lebanon last week.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig 
said in January the administration 
did not attach a “sense of urgency” 
to the Camp David process and 
P a le stin ian  Autonomy Talks 
between Egypt and ISRAEL.

Instead Haig lobbied for his 
“strategic consensus” in the Middle 

' East — that the potential Soviet 
menace to its oil fields was more i 
pressing than the problems between 
Israel and its Arab neighbors.

And while this policy was pursued, 
analysts saw the prospects that 
Israel’s hard-line prime minister, 
Menachem Begin, might be turned 
out of office, thus improving 
chances for compromise w.ith 
Washington and the Arabs.

The White House defense for 
selling sophisticated surveillance 
planes to Saudla Arabia — strongly 
opposed by Begin — was that they 
would help guard the kingdom’s oil 
fields against a surprise attack by 
the Soviets — and that Israel was not 
the real threat.

Then Israel and Syria neaped a 
state of war in the spring over 
m ilitary  rights in strifetorn  
Lebanon. President Reagan had to 
call veteran diplomat Philip C. 
Habib out of retirement to mediate 
the crisis.

And on June 7 the Arabs gained a 
major point against the argument 
that the Soviets are the chief threat 
to the Middle East — Israel’s 
American-made bombers destroyed 
Iraq’s nuclear reactor. ’The raid 
jeopardized both Habib’s mission 
and Haig’s strategic design.

Reagan first suspended delivery 
of four more F-16s to Israel pending 
a study of the circumstances of the 

* raid. ■ '
Congressional sourcea aaid 

Reagan had apparently decided to 
release the planes as well as six

others up for delivery on July 17.
Again the' Israel Air Force upset 

the administration’s plans by bom
bing PLO targets in populated 
Beirut, causing heavy casualties. 
Reagan had to turn bis attention 
away from the Economic Summit 
outside Ottawa to deal with the Mid
dle East.

The president ordered an in
defin ite  suspension of F-16 
deliveries to Israel.

The W hite House a t  f i r s t  
suspected Begin would be toppled in 
the June 30 elections, largely a  vic
tim of the triple-digit inflation in 
Israel;

But his popularity soared with his

threat to destroy the Syrian missiles 
and the destruction of the Iraqi 
reator and he is expected to serve 
another term as prime minister.

The administration put off a visit 
by Begin to Reagan last winter in an 
effort to focus first on the econoihy 
and because of its suspicion he 
would be defeated.

But Begin will see finally Reagan 
in September — following a visit by 
Eight’s Anwar Sadat — to discuss 
the stalled Palestinian Autonomy 
Talks for the occupied West Bank 
and Gaza.

The demands of the Middle Blast 
set their own timetable.

Open Forym

A  cry for secession 
In '1st Futility bistrict'
To the editor

“Taxation without representation 
is tyranny” is a quotation from 
Colonial days when anarchy and 
secession were common words in 
the language of the day. This quote 
has applicability to a pair of an
noying issues in the north end of 
Manchester today.

It is now over a year since sewers 
were installed in the Bryan Fam u. 
area and the street restoration has 
still not been started. Yet, at the 
first opportunity, the town insisted 
on collecting taxes to the fullest ex
tent despite an incomplete Job.

It is even more insulting that 
adjoining streets frdm &uth Wind
sor which were also part of a sewer 
project were completely repaved at 
the completion of the job.

Of course, there a re  some, 
redeeming values which are only 
realized by residents of this section 
of town. For example, we have the 
prlvelege of dialing seven numbers 
in an emergency condition instead 
of the “911” code for use by other 
town residents, who must certainly 
pay more taxes for this advantage. 
The amount of my tax discount es
capes me for lack of .jhede normal 
town services.

■1

Tlie idea of secession or separa
tion is not new to this town. Consider 
our successful residents in the 
Eighth UtiliUes District. After the 
treatment and general lack of ser
vice for the same tax dollars, it 
would seem appropirate to ziame 
our section the “First Futility 
District.”
Robert J. King 

' IM Bryan Drive
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Changing
tradition

DENVER (NEA) -  At precisely 
the time that Democrats are~  
struggling to refurbish theirC 
tattered reputation as “the party ofZ 
the people,”  the Democratic;*, 
National Committee is abandoning,; 
its commitment to participatory;; 
politics. • “

’The DNC’s drastic revision of the “ 
rules under which it will Sponsor a-' 
mid-term conference next year is a 
crude attempt to reinstate a dis- - 
Credited system under which a n '  
e l i te  p o lit ic a l o rg an iza tio n  
dominated by party “regulars” dis-. 
courages participation on the part of ; 
grass-roots activists. ;

Even more significant, however, 
is the fact that the DNC’s decision, ; 
reached at a rwent meeting here,; 
represents an unprecendented > 
a t t e m p t  to u n d e r m i n e  the* 
procedural safeguards that protect Z 
institutional democracy within the ̂  
party. ;;

In both the Republican and;  
Democratic parties, the supreme; 
governing body long has been the -* 
national convention, which meets; 
every four years not only to select a < 
presidential candidate but also to - 
provide policy guidance for the en- ’ 
suing four years. > '

Subordinate to the convention but Z 
designated to carry on the party’s * 
work between conventions is th e ; 
national committee, composed of; 
representatives from each state and} 
the national chairman. ; ’

Even former DNC Chairman; 
Robert S. Strauss, who built a ; 
reputation as a political wheeler- ' 
dealer second only to fellow Texan • 
Lyndon B. Johnsop, never was! 
audacious enough to try to counter-! 
mand a decision reach^ by the con-' 
vention delegates.

But c u rre n t DINC Chairman 
Xbarles T. Manatt is doing exactly* 
that, brazenly ignoring the will of; 
the majdrity at the 1980 Democratic, 
National Convention, which ap
proved a resolution calling'for “a 
mid-term party conference in 
December 1982” with “at least one 
day devoted to plenary debate and 
adoption of policy resolutions.” 

Manatt and the DNC are deter
mined to bold the meeting next, 
spring or siunmer and to minimize 
— if not eliminate — discussion of 
policy and philostmhy in favor of a 
p r o g r a m  em p ha s i z in g  
organizational techniques, political 
strategy and similar nuts-and-bolts 
Issues.

To sustain the tradition of building 
the party from the bottom up rather 
than the top down, the resolution 
adopted by the 1880 Democratic 
National Conuntttee qwcified that 
“at least two-thirds ol the (mid
term) conference delegates shall be 
e lec t^  at the congressional district 
level.” V
. But that effort to preserve the 
concept of grass-roots democracy in 
the selection of delentea also was 
illegally brushed a s m  by the,DNC..

COLEMAN/MHuttaMt 
2-Bum«r Proptnt 8tov«
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Obituaries
JoM ph J .  U V m

MANCHESTER -  Joseph J .  
LaVae, 52. of ISO Bryan Drive, died 
Thu rsday night a t H artford  
Hospital. He was the. husband of 
Christine (Viliano) LaVae.

He was bom in Jersey City, N.J. 
on April 29,1929 and had been a resi
dent of Manchester for the past 22 
years. He was former owner and 
operator of Lofts Country Store on 
Broad Street in Manchester. At the 
time of his death he was employed 
by Toomey-Fitzgerald-Veto Inc. of 
Manchester. He was-a member of 
St. Bridget's Church and was active 
in church programs. At the time-of 
his death he was president of the Ip- 
dustrial Bowling League at the 
Parkade Lanes, a position he had 
held for 20 year^.

Besides his wife he leaves three 
. daughters, Mrs. Anthony (Joanne) 

G a b r ie le  of M a n c h e s te r ,  
Christineanne LaVae of Hermosa 
Beach, Calif., and Lisa-Anne LaVae 
of Manchester; and one grandson.

Funeral services will be Monday 
at 9:15 a.m. from the'H olm es 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St. with a 
mass of Christian burial at lO a.m. 
at St. Bridget’s Church. Friends 
may call at the funeral home Sunday 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
contributions may be made to St. 
Bridget's Church Window Fund.

M ary P. Quilotta
EAST HARTFORD -  Mary 

(P eg a n o ) G u llo tta , 86, died 
Thursday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was the widow of 
Placido Gullotta.

She had been a resident of East 
Hartford most of her life. She leaves 
three daughters, all of East Hart
ford. A mass of Christian burial will 
be celebrated Saturday at 10 a.m. at 
St. Isaac Jogues Church of East 
Hartford. Newkirk & Whitney 
Funeral Home, 318 Burnside Ave., 
has charge of arrangements. There 
are no calling hours.

In M cnioriam
In loving memory of John Demko, 
beloved husband, father, and grand
father, who passed away five years 
ago, July 24,. 1976.

He wished no one a last farewell 
Nor even said goodbye.
He was gone before we knew it, 

but only God knew why.
It only takes a little space to write 

how much we miss him, but it will 
take the rest of our lives to forget 
the day we lost him.

Sadly missed by his wife, Mary, 
d a u g h te r ,  s o n -in -la w  and 
grandchildren.

K  Nmr«ll TiMiMn III
GLASTONBURY -  H. Newell 

Heman m , 66, of SS Pippin Drive, 
died Thursday at his home.. He Was 
the husband of Anita (Strassell) 
nemann.

He also leaves two sons, two 
daughters, all of Glastonbury, and 
two brothers and two sisters. One 
sister, Mrs. Grace Weir, lives in 
Manchester.

Funeral services will he Saturday 
at 10:15 a.m. from the Glastonbury 
Funeral Home, 450 New London 
Turnpike, Glastonbury with a ser
vice at 11 a.m. at the First Church of 
Christ. Burial will be in Green 
Cemetery. There are no calling 
hours. Memorial gifts to Glaston
bury V isiting Nurse Hospice 
P rogram , 34 N ational D rive, 
Glastonbury.

Cynthia E . Figueroa
COVENTRY — Funeral services 

will take place Monday for Cynthia 
Elizabeth Figueroa, 11, of 165 Buena 
V is ta ,  C o v en try , who died 
Wednesday of injuries suffered in an 
accident in Hartford.

She was born in Huntington, L.I., 
N.Y., and had lived there until 
moving to Coventry six months ago. 
She attended Nathan Hale Elemen
tary School.

She leaves her parents, Anthony 
and Patricia (Christie) Figueroa; 
two sisters, Julia Figueroa and 

• Ellaine Figueroa, and a brother, 
Anthony Figueroa Jr ., all of Coven
try; and her maternal grandmother, 
^ s .  Esther Christie of Huntington.

Funeral services will be Monday 
at 11 a.m. at Potter Funeral Home, 
456 Jackson St., Willimantic with 
burial in New Coventry Cemetery. 
There are no calling hours.

Arthur J .  Dupray
ANDOVER — Arthur J .  Ouprey, 

76, of Route 6, died Thursday at his 
home. He was the husband of Rose ' 
(Heether) Duprey.

He was bom in Willimantic and 
had lived in Andover for the past 41 
years. He was employed by C.C. 
Lounsbury as a truck driver for 
more than 40 years, retiring in 1967.

Besides his wife he leaves a 
daughter, Mrs. Rose D. Fiano of 
Bolton; and a son', Henry A. Duprey 
of Andover; six grandchildren and a 
great-grandson.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 2 p.m. at Potter Funeral Home, 
456 Jackson St., Willimantic. Burial 
will be in Townsend Cemetery, An
dover. Friends may call at the 
funeral home today from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association.

They’re flying
U.S. Army’s Golden Knights make pracnice jump toward Meigs 
Field near Chicago's loop In preparation for the annual Lakefront 
Air and Water Show this weekend. The Knights are stationed In 
Fort Bragg, N.C. (UPl photo)

BIANCHESTER -  A 16-year-old 
South Windsor youth was bdd on |5,- 

. 000 non-surety bond Thursday afCer 
police said he fought With an officer 
in headquarters wheri be had been 

taken on a charge of opo-atihg under 
the Influence.

Todd W. Mathews,-of 400 Oakland 
St., South Windsw, ;was diarged 
with assault on a police officer after 
he became violent and injured an of
ficer who was processing him for 
the dHving chaige, police said.

Police responded to a complaint in 
the parking lot outside the Seven- 
Eleven F ( ^  Store, at SOS Green 
Road. Mathews was one of three 
youths throwing bottles and fighting 
with each other, police said.

After they were dispersed, police 
said, Mathews droVe hiis m o ^  —* 
against police orders — into 'the 
street, where he lost control and 
fell, scraping his elbow.

Patrolman Paul Lombardo, who 
was booking him, became locked in- 
the cell-block area and fought with 
Mathews while others wajted in vain 
to help, police said. Mathews 
grabbed the officer by the throat 
and was eventually subdued, they 
said.

The officer sustained an injury to 
h is  hand and w as ta k e n  to  
Manchester Memorial Hospital for 
treatment for mace inhalation, 
police said. '  - '  ,

Stolen car seizure

fire set 
in Middle East
Conlinued from  page,

“We can't foresee anything but we 
must hope that the Lebanese 
government will know how to keep 
it.”

As to what would be considered a 
breach of the agreement, Nissim 
said, “Anything done against the 
agreement is in the realm of a 
breach.”

Sources close to Begin said that, 
for example, any rockets fired from 
Lebanese territory at Israel — or 
any firing at Israeli reconnaissance 
flights over Lebanon — would be 
considered a breach and a permit 
for Israeli retaliatory action.

E ducation M inister Zevulun 
H am m er, em erg in g  from  an 
emergency Cabinet meeting, said 
the Cabinet agreed to the proposals 
“ in order to attain a relaxation on 
the northern border and in order to 
get a time-out that will enable us to 
deal with the political and security 
considerations of the situation.” 

D eputy D e fe n se  M in is te r  
Mordechai Zippori said after the 
2V4-hour meeting that Habib’s 
proposals were “logical.”

Aides to Begin were hesitant to 
use the word ‘‘cease -fire” to 
describe Israel's consent to the 

“ American proposals.
“You can call it whatever you 

lik e ,” Begin's spokesman Uri 
Porath said. “I call It a silencing 

^along our northern border. The 
^^greem ent is not ours. The agree

ment belongs to Habib and the 
government of the United States.” 

The decision to support a cease
fire signaled a reversal In Israel’s 
posUlon toward the Palestinian 
guerrillas. The same day the 
newspaper Yedloth Ahronoth quoted 
Zippori as saying Israel was ‘‘rapid
ly approaching the hour of decision 
when we will have to take steps to 
clean up the Lebanese area very 
thoroughly from terrorist bases.” 

Habib drove up to Begin’s office 
im m ediately a fte r  the Cabinet 
m e e t in g  to  r e c e iv e  th e  

•government’s response to his 
proposals.

Isra e li seaborne commandos 
struck 16 miles south of Beirut in an 
atUck on what the PLO said was a 
key electric installation.

The Israeli strike was carried out 
only hours before Begin met Habib 
in Jerusalem for 90 minutes to listen

to the diplomat’s reports of his talks 
with Lebanese and Saudi Arabian of
ficials. Begin then called his Cabinet 
into session.

HARTFORD, Conn. (U P !) -  
Authorities using tractor-trailer 
trucks hauled dozens of cars to a 
central impoundment area today in 
a crackdown on what was said to be 
the largest auto theft ring in Connec
ticut history.

Authorities reportedly planned to 
seize about. 150 vehicles in about 60 
communities across the state for in
spection to determine if they had 
b^n stolen.

Hartford Police Chief George 
Sicaras and FBI officials called a 
mid-morning news conference to 
discuss what the chief described as 
“a major investigation of an auto 
theft operation in New England.”

The stolen cars were being taken 
to a central impoundment area 
behind the West Haven armory on 
tractor-trailer trucks that were 
rented by authorities to carry the 
vehicles.

The Hartford Courant reported 
today the investigation that began 
three months ago involved the 
largest car theft ring in state 
history, with as many as 550 cars 
stolen in Connecticut and sold in five 
other states.

The newspaper said the probe had 
centered on cars stolen in Connec- 
t i c u t  and r e g is t e r e d  in 
Massachusetts, where motor vehi
cle officials issue registrations 
without checking a national registry 
that would have listed the thefto.

The Courant also said a federal 
grand jury in Hartford had returned 
sealed indictments in the case

Thursday, although it could not be 
determined how many suspects 
were nained.

The newspaper said the investiga- 
t io n  b e g a n  in A p r il  a f t e r  
Massachusetts police had called 
Hartford police to report that a 10- 
year-old sports ca r  stolen in 
Massachusetts had been driven to 
Hartford.

Hartford police recovered the ' 
vehicle and discovered it had been 
stolen- in Hartford last December 
and registered in Massachusetts 
after it was stolen the second time. 
The ciourant said.

The newspaper said police learned 
that another vehicle fouhd on the' 
same property where the sports car 
was lo c a ^  was determ ine to also 
have been stolen in Connecticut and 
then registered in Massachusetts.

Sicaras and the FB I had revealed 
in late April that several cars were 
seized and several arrests were 
made, but declined to give details of 
toe suspects and. where toe arrests 
were made, saying it would hamper 
toe investigation.

The Courant said that after toe 
two cars were found in Hartford, 
Frederick Morehardt, a city police

Lydall worker

detective who specializes in stolen 
oar Investigations, then began 
checking on the situation.

Morehardt, who declined com
ment Thursday, reportedly used a 
computer tied to- motor vehicle 
records in Massachusetts to com
pare toe records with toe list of 
about 3,000 cars stolen in Connec
ticut during I960 and not recovered.

He reportedly centered on thefts 
of pre-1972 vehicle models that the 
local man who had heep caught with 
toe two cars specialized in and other 
p re -1 9 7 2  v e h ic le s  b e c a u s e  
Massachusetts didn't begin issuing 
motor vehicle titlps until 1972.,

Continued from page I

Both.men got their hands caught 
in one of toe rollers as they were 
threading paper into toe machine. 
Parker freed his hands while toe 
roller was still moving and pushed a 
stop button on the side of one roller. 
It Is not known whether toe machine 
stopped at this point.

I^hue was unable to free himself 
and was pulled In by the roller and 
his head was crushed against 
another, police said.

The victim had a pulse when 
police and firefigh^rs arrived on 
the scene. He was taken by am
bulance to Manchester Memorial

Hospital. O fficials there also 
detected a pulse, police said.

He was pronounced dead at 6 p.m. 
by Dr. Orllng W. Swan.

“We’ve had safety meetings for 
all people a t 'a ll times preaching 
how important it is to be careful,” 
Muise said. “You don’t  do anything 
Irrational when you’re working on a 
machine.” ^

Muise said toe union will conduct 
an investigation into .the accident.

Asked if he thought the company 
is safety-conscious and has ap- 
pVoprlate safety standards, Muise 
replied, “ Definitely! Definitely, 
defintely.”

Tenants debate condominium plan
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  Tenants at the 
Parkade Gardens apartment com
plex, which is to be converted to 
condominiums, met Wednesday 
night with a lawyer and will decide 
within a week if they want to retain 
him.

The complex will be converted by 
a company headed by John A. 
De()uattro, whose J.D . Realty Co. is 
Manchester’s largest landlord, ac
cording to papers filed with the 
Town Clerk last week.

Some 130-150 tenants of the 183- 
unit development showed up at 
Wednesday’s meeting, according to 
tenants contacted by The Herald.

“The idea is this, if a sufficient 
number of tenants feel they have 
issues in common, the tenants will 
collectively retain the law firm,” 
explained tenant Joseph A. Tyler, 
who was contacted Thursday. “He 
will serve as a catalyst for informa
tion for the tenants. We’re not 
saying there is or isn’t going to be 
any litigation.”

The attorney toe tenants are con
sidering retaining is Jerome D. 
Levine of the Vernon firm of Kahan, 
Kerensky, Capossela, Levine and 
Breslau, tenants said.

“The idea is that people are being 
given a lot of information they may 
not understand,” explained Tyler. 
“We thought it might help to have 
someone explain things in layman’s 
language, so to speak.”

He added that having a single at
torney might prevent a duplication 
of effort, wito individual tenants 
calling separate lawyers with the 
same question.

Tenants said their main concerns 
are toe cpst. of toe units, toe finan
cing arrangements and toe potential 
future impact of capital improve
ment costs.

The price range for the con
dominiums runs from |37,900 for a

one-bedroom unit to |56,900 for a 
renovated town house, according to 
tenants. Each unit can be bought in 
its present condition or, for an extra 
54,000, the developer will renovate 
it.

But the tenants said the developer 
has just this week gotten around to 
giving them preliminary informa
tion on a financing arrangement.

They said the details have not 
been explained and they complained 
they are being asked to make a deci
sion on whether to buy their apart
ment without having the necessary 
information.

Tenants must decide by mid- 
October if they want to buy their un
its or would rather move out, accor
ding to papers filed at toe Town 
Clerk’s office. The papers add that 
all leases will be honored.

“To make a decision on your cash 
flow, you have to have toe financing 
information,” Tyler stressed.

The c o s ts  o f c a p ita l  im 
provements down the line also con
cerns tenants.

Tyler explained that the Parkade 
Apartments is an older complex — 
much of it is over 20-years-old— and 
major, expensive repairs in coming 
years are quite possible.

But he said toe developer has 
already told tenants he will leave no 
capital Improvements fund, as some 
developers do.

What this means, Tyler said, is 
that the cost of m ajor capital 
expenses down toe line may have to 
be shared by all toe tenants.

The capital expenses would have 
to be absorbed by the association 
fees, paid by unit owners to cover 
common expenses.

“If there's no reserve fund and if 
these things need done, we need to 
be prepared for the fact that the 
association fee may have to go up,” 
Tyler explained.

He said m a jor cap ita l im 
provements could he a hidden 
expense that unit owners are not

aware of when they purchase their 
units.

Richard RingwaM, a tenant wito 
25 years experience in toe construc
tion field, is surveying toe complex 
to determine if m ajor capital 
expenses will develop in coming 
years. He reported to toe tenants at 
Wednesday’s meeting.

Tylqr said many tenants at 
Parkade Gardena are confused by 
the 'condominium conversion, 
because it is a new exp^ence for 
them.

‘.‘There’s a certain element of pan

ic here,” he said. “ People are 
w o n d erin g  w h af a r e  th e  
ramifications of the .various things 
we are being exposed to.” '

Tyler said toe lawyer would help 
clear up the confusion. He said toe 
attorney would serve both tenants 
who intend to buy their units and 
those who plan to move.

Other issues tenants said they 
were concerned about include con
dominium rules and by-laws and the 
percentage of owner-occupied, 
rather than investor-owned, units. 

They worried about being tied to
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According to Grady, Lahue's 
death is toe first fatality in toe 112- 
year history of the company.

“Needless to say, it’s not going to 
happen again. We. are devising ad
ditional safeguards,”  Grady said.

Grady said toe company recently 
completed a 14-mbnth period wito 
no time lost due to accidents.

An investigation into the accident 
by toe federal.Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration is in 
p ro c e ss , a cco rd in g  to OSHA 
spokesman Harold Smith. Smith 
said theJnvestigaUnn, which would 
ta k e  up to two W eeks, is  a 
"priority.” 1

the rules and by-laws until they 
better understand exactly what they 
mean and how they will be inter
preted.

They said they worry about the 
sale of units to investors, instead of 
directly to ownera, because owners 
have more at stake than investors.

They pointed out that, an investor 
could pulloqt if toe condominium 
ran into trouble and would only lose 
toe investment. But they said the oc
cupants not only would have money 
invested in toe unit, but would have 
their physical p o to ^ o n s there. '

k u io

With Kevin Hickey spinning a two- 
hit shutout, Elast Hartford took over 
toe top rung in Zone Eight wito a 7-0 
blanking of Manchester Legion in 
baseball action last night at Penney 
High.

Blast Hartford sits atop toe Zone 
at 11-4-1 with 23 points followed by 
Windsor Locks 10-5-2 and 22 points 
and Manchester at 10-4-1 and 21 
points. The locals are 14-8-2 overall.

The Post 102 club has an impor
tant stretch beginning toqight when 
it hosts Windsor Locks at Eagle 
Field at 6 o’clock. It then has a split 
doubleheader Sunday against fourth 
place Bloomfi.eld with a morning 
clash at Elagle Field at 11 o’clock 
with both clubs then moving to 
Bloomfield High for a make-up

afternoon test at 5 o’clock.
The top three clubs in the Zone 

qualify for toe post-season playoff.
“We have six Zone games left and 

I feel we are in good position to 
make the playoffs although there 
a re  no g u a ra n te e s ,”  s ta te s  
Manchester Coach Jack Holik, 
“We’rc(̂  three games lip in the loss 
column on the fourth place team but 
anything can happen. Tomorrow 
(Friday) is a real big game.

“We don’t have the pitching the 
others have; we’re not going, to kid 
ourselves. But anything can 
happen,” added Holik.

Hickey fanned 11 and walked four 
in hurling East Hartford to victory. 
The East Hartford High graduate, 
bound for UConn in the fall, also

aided bis own cause with two hits.
Jeff Barter in the second and Mike 

Falkowski in the fourth were the 
lone Manchester stickers to hit safe
ly.

East Hartford scored one run in 
the third, added four in the fourth 
and finished up with single tallies in 
the fifth and'kixth frames.

Damon Dombeck and Dan Pan- 
discia each had RBI doubles and A1 
Dunfee a two-run single in the fourth 
for East Hartford.

Falkowski went 4 2/3innings for 
Manchester and absorbed the loss. 
He yielded eight hits, walked one' 
and fanned two. Leon Bilodeau 
finished up.

Greg LaPenta also had two blows 
for East Hartford.

Grave doubt near
about settlement

Fires home
Manchester Legion pitcher Paul Peck was In good form 
Wednesday as he led locals to 6-4 win over Bloomfield. Locals fell 
to East Hartford last night but will try to right themselves tonight 
against Windsor Locks. (Herald photo by Pinto)

secures win
Plating the winning run in the bot

tom of toe seventh inning, Moriarty 
Eros, nipped Scott’s Sports, 6-5, in 
Twilight Baseball League action, 
last n i^ t  at St. Thomas Senninary.

The v icto ry  keeps the Gas 
Housers atop toe Eastern Division 
at 16-4-1 and 33 points. The setback, 
toe second in three days by Scott’s

\ :

to Moriarty’s, drops them to 8-11-1 
and 17 points and in the Eastern 
Division cellar.

Moriarty’s is slated for two games 
tonight. The first tilt is a Twi 
engagement agaipst the Vernon 
Orioles at Moriarty Field at 6 
o’clock wito toe second in a four- 
team  tournam ent a t  E astern

Juniors get back 
at Winsted Legion

Avenging a shellacking from the 
previous evening, M anchester 
Junior Legion baseball team topped 
Winsted Legion; 8-5, in exhibition 
play last n i^ t at Eagle Field.

Winsted belted the locals, 14-3, In 
Winsted Wednesday night.

The Juniors, 19-10-4 overall, con
clude their regular season slate in 
toe JC-Courant League Senior Divi
sion tonif^t with a make-up clash 
agaifist ^ r t s  Inn at Webb Junior 
High in Wethersfield at 6 o’clock.

Ken Krajewski fired a seven-

hitter to pick up toe mound victory. 
He upped his record to 6-2, allowing 
only two earned runs, striking out 

. five and walking four.
Chris Petersen had a single, dou

ble and homer, driving In two runs, 
and scored thriee 'times to pace toe 
locals. Glenn DuBois scored twice 
while Bill Hill did a good job defen
s iv e ly  behind the p la te  fo r 
Manchester.

Doug Whitake[,-Q>^g Turner and

Connecticut State College’s Alumni 
Field at 9 o’clock in Willimantic.

Tied at 5-all, Steve Chotiner 
slapped a two-out single and scored 

' on Ray Gliha’s long double to right 
centerfield to give Moriarty’s the 
victory.

The Gas Housers scored four runs 
in the opening three innings on only 
one hit. Mike Freiheit singled home 
oqe marker while Dave Bldwell’s 
long RBI triple in the sixth tied it at 
5-all.

Scott’s scored three runs in the se
cond and two in the sixth.

Larry Phair was the winning 
hurler for Moriarty’s.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Major- 
league players failed to nibble 
Thursday at the owners’ latest pitch 
to end the 43-day-old baseball strike 
and there now appears to be grave 
doubt whether a settlement can be 
reached in time to salvage the rest 
of the 1981 season. After four days of 
hard negotiations in Washington, 
where Labor Secretary Raymond 
Donovan entered the lineup., a 
breakdown occurred when bees 
termed inadequate the owners’ 
latest proposal on free agent com
pensation.

“We made a drastic proposal 
Tuesday evening, which was a 
definite move to end the strike,” 
sa id  Doug D e C in ce s  of the 
Baltim ore Orioles, one of the 
players’ negotiators. “We said, 'if 
you want to end it, let’s go. If not, 
then play around.’ And that’s what 
happened.”

^ r v ln  Miller, executive director 
of the Players Association, said the 
future of the negotiations “remains 
to be seen. The situation gets more 
difficult with each passing day.”

When asked what the chances 
were of any more baseball being 
played this year. Miller said un
hesitatingly: “Very bad.” There 
appears to be a vast difference of 
opinion over how much progress 
was made at Thursday’s meeting. 
With a three-day news blackout 
liftdd, Ray Grebey, toe owners’ 
chief negotiator, told reporters the 
owners lud offered two proposals in 
the last 24 to 48 hours and that “we 
moved closer,” but “we were un
able to completely resolve our 
differences.”

Greby indicated the Players 
Association would call its executive 
board to a meeting next week to dis
cuss the proposal.

“Hopefully, that will produce a 
settlement, an All-Star game and

the re s t of the m ajor-league 
season,” said Grebey.

However, Miller said the owners’ 
proposal wasn’t at all what they 
were advertising it to be and that 
the board would not vote on it 
because it was inadequate.

“All our efforts have not produced 
an agreement,” said Miller, “and 
we are convinced after today that 
they (owners) do not want a settle
ment. Grebey has said that what we 
are going to do is take it (proposal)

‘Situation gets 
more difficuit’

to the Executive Board for a vote. 
“That is inaccurate. We will have a 
board meeting, but it will be just to 
advise them where we are in 
negotiations at the present time. In 
addition, with respect to their 
proposal, we will not recommend it 
be accepted by the Executive 
Board.”

M ille r  sa id  th e  p la y e r s  
negotiating team would meet with 
its executive board next Monday or 
Tuesday, but only to discuss “where 
we are” in the current negotiations.

Representatives of the owners and 
the players met throughout the day 
at the Federal Mediation and Con
ciliation headquarters, but an
nounced at about 9:15 p.m. that the 
talks were recessed indefinitely.

Miller said the two sides had 
narrowed their differences, but 
could not agree on the key issue of 
compensation for free agents.

He said the owners offered a

proposal for the “ pool to force a 
club that had signed an agent to 
expose an equally talented player 
directly to the team losing the free 
agent.”

M iller contendqd.this was a dis
guised form of direct compensation, 
which the P layer Association’s 
board has repeatedly rejected.

“ While the owners' pitch is that 
they are negotiating on a pool con-,  ̂
cept, they have changed nothing 
from their original proposal of 
direct compensation,”  said Miller,

,  “ Since our Ehcecutive Board has 
voted unanimously over and over 
again that they will not accept 
direct compensation, the owners 
knew that there could not be any 
agreement,”

Asked why he thought the owner’s 
negotiating team would make such 
an o ffer if they knew it would not be 
accepted. M iller said, “ I think they 
still think they can crack this union. 
They still don’t understand these 
players.”

Defense set
NEW  Y O R K  (U P I )  -  World 

Boxing Council champion Larry 
Holmes will defend his title against 
top contender Gerry Cooney this 
fall, probably at Caesars Palace in 
Las V ega s , it  w as re p o rted  
Thursday. ^

Tw o N ew  Y o rk  newspapers 
reported Holmes’ next title oppo
nent would be the unbeaten Cooney 
and the fight would officially be an
nounced in the next week.

There has been animosity between 
Holmes and the man he calls “ the 
Great White Hope”  since June 12 at 
Detroit, when Holmes lunged for 
C o o n ey  a f t e r  kn o ck in g  out 
challenger Leon Spinks in three 
rounds.

X; Moriarty Field to undergo facelift
Dave Vilga also kno^ 
Manchester.

I in runs for X;

Dqvis testimony 
finale in trial

'  LOS A N G ELES (UPM  -  A1 
Davis, giving emotional testimony 
in the & a l  stages of his Oakland. 
R a id m ’ antitrust suit against toe 
r)F L , says be loves footbaUas much 
as Pete Itozelle but toe league com
missioner resists change. /  

R oselle  had testified  e a rlie r  
•nmrsgay that a  victory by the 
Raiders would lead to uncontrolled 
ajiotlpnii for professional teams by 
cittes across toe nation.

He also said overturning the rule 
req u irin g  leagu e  ap p rov al of 
f r a n c h i s e  m o v e s , w o u ld  be  
“dlnsUous” and clubs would IKegin 
“piddng and choosing wfaiob nites” 
t o w w ^  observe, ‘T veh eard th ls

Sment lor many y e ars ,”  ^ d  
ivis. “It comes (f« n  people ,ud»

Davis testified that when the 1 ^  
^lade chiuigcs involving player com
p e n s a tio n , l im n g  te le v is io n  
to d m A s  games, player
drafting and other issues, Rozdle 
would say, "This is the end of 
mrofessional football.”

Following Rozelle’s appearance 
during the 50th day of tesUmony in

the multi-million dollar suit filed by 
the Raiders and toe Los Angeles 
Coliseum, the league rested its case.

Under questioning by N FL lat- 
tomey' Patrick Lynch, Rozelle said 
that if toe court strikes down the 
league’s  ru le governing team  
transfers, cities throughout tb »  
country would bcgiii "bidding” for 
franchises.

think that .in effect yob would 
have auctions'... where each team  
would take the best deal,”  he said. 
H ie  Raiders and the Coliseum sued 
the N FL after toe league blodced 
the Raiders’ proposed move to Los 
Angeles. Davis said toe league rule 
restricting franchise relocations is a 
violation of the federal antitrust 
lasrs.

H i^ l le  toatifi^  Wednesday tto t  
the Rahisjrs have always been the 
trouble kpot in toe otherwise smooth 
workings of the league. He said he 
always has a  “great deal of trouble ’ 
getting the Raiders and D avis'to  
follow league procedures and to 
provide the league with Information.

Both sides were expected to 
delivery summaries to toe jury ear
ly next. week.

If everything goes according to plan, Mt. 
Nebo’s Moriarty Field will undergo quite a 
dramatic change. If so, it could/should be a 
boon to baseball as a whole in the area.

The Town of Manchester is seeklng/accep- 
ting bids to furnish and install lighting at the 
baseball diamond and bids for installation of 
fencing and relocating the backstop after the 
uiideground wiring for lights has been com
p le te .

Bids are to be opened in less than two 
weeks, Aug. 5, with estimated installation of 
toe lif t in g  to begin Aug. 17 wito completion 
by Sept. 4. Work on toe second half of the 
project — relocating the backstop after 
necessary repairs, etc., and putting in the 
fencing— is to begin Sept. 4 and be completed 
by Sept. 25.

Funds for the work will come from the 
town and the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation 
(BOR). The BOR will match whatever expen- 
toture the town must ake.

lighting is to consist of 54 - 1,500-watt 
metal halide lamps which will be dispersed 
on wight 80-foot poles, four surrounding the 
home plate/infieu area and four around the 
ouUteld.

C3iain link fencing, four feet high, will be 
down toe first and third baselines while five- 
foot Ugh fencing will enclose toe outfield. 
The outfield fence is to be 350 feet all toe way 
around from home plate.

The field, itself, will undergo some minor 
surgery. It will be tqmed to toe west (right) 
approxhnately 40 feet to eliminate the pre
sent hill in leftfield. Home plate will remain 
at its present location but toe infield and 
mound will require some work.

I*
Would make move

If everything works out and the project is

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster, 
Herald Sportswriter

completed and Moriarty Field becomes the 
second baseball diamond east of the Connec
ticut River — the other being ECSC’s Alumni 
Field — to have l i^ ts , then it should expect 
heavy useage.

Manchester High, E a st Catholic and 
possibly Cheney Tech could utilize it during 
the h i^  school season. E ast Coach Jim  
Penders, for one, is enthusiastic about the 
project.

“ It sounds great,” he voiced upon notifica
tion of toe p r o p e l  work, " I t  wouldn’t hurt 
high school baseball and 1 feel it is long over
due in the area.

“It (night games) has helped down in 
(Willimantic and I know Xavier does well at 
(Middletown’s) P alm er Field. I would 
schedule my games in May under toe lights. 
I’d love it,” toe Eagle coach stated. i

“When you play a t  night every family 
member, friend should be able to attend. And 
I would hope other schools would play there, 
too,” Penders added.

Manchester Coach Don R ace was a  little 
more hesitant than Penders, noting any deci-

sion to play night games would have to be ■ 
made by the athletic director and high school | 
administration. But he does like the idea.

“It sounds very interesting,” Race stated, ; 
“although I don’t know what Manchester ; 
High would do.

“I don’t know', you’re catching me by sur
prise, but it could be something worthwhile to ; 
look into. I would be interested but I don’t | 
know the direction the school wants to take,” 
he continued.

“I don’t know if it would be a paying 
proposition. I do feel from the point of view of 
toe kids it would be very worthwhile. If we 
can draw a crowd it would increase the 
appeal of the game from the players’ point of 
view.

“I hope that it’s nqt just talk but something 
that is done,” he cautioned.

Lighted Moriarty Field would also get 
e x te n s iv e  use in the sum m er. The 
Manchester Legion and Junior Legion clubs 
would benefit. Night games always appeal to 
visitors.

Moriarty Bros, of toe Twilight League 
would be another club that would probably 
elect to play under toe arc-lamps. And of 
course toe Manchester Rec Department 
would use it for Colt Intertown and Alumni 
Junior EiagGecdntests. The Rec currently 
uses fields at Manchester Community 
College and Cheney for toe latter league. It,

. with the lights, could put two games at Mt. 
Nebo the same evening.

Darting back to toe high school campaign, 
a lit liforiarty Field would be possible site for 
state tournament games. The CIAC is always 
looking for night locales.

T h ere  a re  m any, m any e x c itin g  
possibilities to explore. I

It certainly wouldn’t  go tor want of atten
tion.
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Putout made
Joe Lovell of Highland Park Market makes putout as LaStrada 
Pizza's Pete Grose (7) slides Into second |n softball tilt last night at 
Fitzgerald Field. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Oilers are shocked 
as Stabler retires

SAN ANGELO, Texas (U P I) -  
Despite the shocking announcement 
that quarterback Kenny Stabler was 
finished with football, the Houston 
Oilers say they are not in a panic to 
find a new signal-caller.

Coach Ed Biles said he regretted 
Stabler's decision, announced by the 

' Oilers Thursday, but would not beg 
him to change his mind. Biles also 
tagged backup quarterback Gifford 

; Nielsen as his starter.
"A  player who doesn’t have his 

heart in the game is of no use to this 
football team. Obviously we haven’t 
closed the door on Kenny but we are 
not going to actively pursue getting 
him to change his mind,”  Biles said 
after the announcement. He also 
said the Oilers would not seek a 
trade for a veteran quarterback at 
this time.

“ We won’t try to get anybody now. 
People (other team s) would be 
trying to hold us up like Jesse James 
if we tried now,”  Biles said.

Stabler, the N F L ’s all-time com
pletion percentage leader whose 
precise passing led the Oakland 
Raiders to the Super Bowl X I title, 
sent word through his agent that he 
would retire rather than start a 12th 
season. Stabler told agent Henry 
P itts ’ secretary in Selma, Ala., 
Wednesday to inform the O ilers'of

his intentions. Pitts — in Atlanta — 
phoned the surprised Oilers with the 
news and asked them to delay an an
nouncement until he could speak 
with Stabler.

P itts  ca lled  back Thursday, 
saying he hadn’t been able to reach 
Stabler, and then Biles told the team 
of the retirement following its first 
full practice late in the afternoon.

“ Henry said Kenny had called his

Won’t seek 
veteran QB

o f f i c e  back d u rin g  the day 
(Thursday) to ask why the informa
tion on his retirement had not been 
put out,”  said Oiler Manager Ladd 
Herzeg.

The announcement stunned those 
who did  not know  o f P i t t s ’ 
Wednesday phone call, including 
Nielsen.

“ It was a good feeling hearing 
Coach Biles tell the team,”  Nielsen 
said. “ We had a quarterback retire 
who’s accomplished everything that

Softball
W O M EN ’S REG

Six runs in the first inning were 
enough as Tikey Painters got by 
Renn’s Tavern, 8-5, last night at 
CJiarter. Oak. Pat Cressotti had 
three hits and Dot Maselli and Diane 
Repoli two apiece for Tikey. Elaine 
Burrows had four hits and Barbara 
Blackwell, Kelli Sullivan and Bev 
Warren two apiece for Renn’s.

Wilson Electric to a 9-6 win over 
Acadia Restaurant at Robertson. 
Roger Talbot had three hits and 
Dick Tanger and Scott Kelley two 
a p ie c e  fo r  W ils o n ’ s. K e v in  
Kravontka had three hits and Mark' 
K ravontka, M ike K ilby , Rusty 
Franklin and Ron Nivison two 
apiece for Acadia.

W EST SIDE
Purdy Corp. downed Belliveau 

Painters, 8-4, at Pagani Field. 
Mickey Coulombe, Jim Eaton and 
Ron Shaw each had two hits for Pur
dy’s while Ken Jacobs had a pair for 
^ lliv ea u .

Scoring in all but one inning, F lo ’s 
whipped Vernon Cine, 12-3, at 
Fitzgerald. Tom Bombardier roped 
four hits and Sam Genovese, Dave 
Jackson and Ed Bombardier three 
apiece for F lo’s. Bob Quaglia had 
two hits to lead Cine.

C H ARTER  O AK  
Highland Park Market turned 

back LaS trada P iz za , 9-5, at 
Fitzgerald Field. Pete Devanney 
and Tom Mac each had three hits 
and Tom  S tecko two fo r  the 
Markets. Pete Grose and Dave Lyon 
each had two blows for LaStrada.

DUSTY
Auto Trim  & Paint brushed by 

Dean Machine, 8-7, at Keeney Field. 
John Hannon tripled home the win- 
nino run for AT&P. He also singled. 
Eld Crandall chipped in three hits 
and Hohn and Rob Veilux two apiece 
for AT& P, Ray and Tom Bonneau 
each had two hits for Dean.

NO R TH E R N
S co r in g  ea r ly ', M an ch es te r  

J a y c e e s  B lu e  t r ip p e d  P & M  
Construction, 9-6, at Robertson ' 

.Park. Bob Brindamour had three 
hits and Steve Chase, Rich Robbins, 
Matt Maloney and Jack Wakefield 
two apiece for the Blues. Barry 
Bernstein and Rob Vogt each had 

. three safeties and Dennis M iller two 
for P *M .

IN D Y
CheiTone’s Package unloaded 22 

hits en route to a 19-7 duke over 
Zembrowski’s All-Stars at Robert- 
pon. Pete Denz had two homers, 
Greg Johnson two homers and two 
singles, Je ff Berman singled and 
homered, Tom Crockett rapped four 
.flits, Mike Crockett threh and Gary 
.Kocin, Bob Boland and Jeff Peck 
two apiece for Cherrone’s. Jdrry 
Bujaucius homered and tripled and 
Jim LaPenta and Jim Wigren added 
two hits apiece for Zembrowski’s.

Four two-run frames powered

REC
Seven runs in the fourth were 

more than enough as MCC Vets 
blanked MMHCU-The Main Pub, 9- 
0, at Nike Field. Bud Durand, Ralph 
Bralthwaite each had three hits and 
Tom Silver and Rick Camiros two 
apiece for the Vets. Denis Wirtella 
and Rich Werkowski each had two 
hits for the losers.

Festival starts 
minus the flame

you could ever hope to accomplish. 
Now it’s my turn and it feels good.”

Nielsen threw only four passes 
last year as Stabler, playing in an 
Oilers uniform for the first time; set 
a N FL  one-season passing yardage 
record. FTeviously, Stabler p la y^  
10 sea sorts with Oakland.

“ I ’m really wasn’t nervous^”  
Nielsen said. “ There w ill be times 
when I stop and think about the task 
before me. There’s a tremendous 
amount o f responsibility on my 
shoulders right now. But I  feel good 
ab ou t m y  a b i l i t i e s  and m y 
preparations. I wouldn’t have done 
an j^ ing  differently had I  known 
this was going to happen.”

Stabler, 35, gave no reason for 
retiring, Herzeg said.

Biles said he received no earlier 
indication from Stabler of his retire
ment.

Herzeg said Pitts told him he had 
not been in touch with Stabler, of 
Gulf Shores, Ala., for several days. 
While trying to cover for Pitts 
Wednesday, Herzeg said Stabler 
would be delayed coming to camp 
because of personal business and 
would be fined 35(X) a day for each 
day he missed practice. Herzeg said 
there was no question in his mind 
Stabler has retired.

“ I  can assure you this is for real. 
Henry’s secretary knows Kenny’s 
voice pretty well,”  Herzeg said. 
“ Plus his call back today-convinced 
me.”

Biles said he would not try to con
tact Stabler.

Asked whether the Oilers might 
try to trade for form er Oilers 
quarterback Dan Pastorini, who the 
Oakland Raiders placed on their 
unable-to-perform list this week. 
Biles said, “ I  think A1 Davis has 
gained enough from the Houston 
Oilers Jn the last couple years. I 
doubt we could pay the price that A1 
would ask to get him back.

Davis is the Raiders managing 
general partner who traded Stabler 
for Pastorini before the 1980 season.

Stabler’s 60.7 pass completion 
percentage is the best career mark 
in league hitory, and last season he 
threw for a career-high 3,202 yards 
despite having 28 passes intercepted 
and failing to establish a deep 
passing threat.

Stabler led the Raiders to the 
Super Bowl championship in 1976 
w ith  a 32-14 tr iu m p h  o v e r  
Minnesota. He was named to the 
Pro Bowl three times.

Meanwhile, Herzeg said running 
back Rob Carpenter had phoned him 
Ihursday and said he would report 
to camp today despite having no 
resolution of a contract problem. 
Carpenter wants a renegotiaton of 
his three-year pact.

CW SL
The tables were turned on For

mal’s Inn as it dropped a 2-0 decision 
to the Waterbury Biemers, reigning 
New England champs, last night at 
Fitzgerald Field. Formal’s Karen 
Kachnowski 24 hours earlier had 
fired a no-hitter at the Wilton Hawks 
but Format’s this time had the. no
hitter thrown at it as Waterbury’s 
Muriel Ivan and Lisa Kata combined 
on the gem. Kachnowski was the 
losing pitcher, striking out five and 
walking none. She'is now 8-7 for the 
season. Formal’s sports a 10-10 
mark.

Broadcast set
BRISTOL (U P I) -  ’The Entertain

ment and Sports P rogram m ing' 
Network (E SPN ) wilt broadcast thl" 
yea r ’s Hall o f Fam e Induction, 
Ceremonies live from Cooperstown, 
N .Y., on Sunday, Aug. 2 as Bob Gib
son, Johnny Mize and Rube Foster 
take their places among baseball’s 
greats.

ESPN ’s coverage, which begins at 
2 p.m. EDT, w ill include interviews’ 
with former inductees and a special 
segment on Mize, the former St. 
Louis Cardinal and New York Giant 
slugger, by Ralph Kiner, one of 
M ize’s contemporaries.

SYRACUSE, N .Y. (U P I) -  R eiU  
aanton and Eugene Norman Jogged ' 
majestically into th e '(A irier Dome, 
their hands Jointly raising the torch 
before thousands of spectators at 
the opening ceremonies o f the third 
N a t k ^  $ o r ts  Festival.

But this was not the Olympics and 
the torch was not the eternal flame.

It blew out.
’The Festival may not have the 

aura or  ̂class o f ahy Olympics, but 
the 2,600 A m erican  am ateu r 
ath letes partic ipating in these 
Games have a chance t o ^ y  to ahow 
that the competition has some value 
In developing future Olympic stars. 
With track and field events not 
scheduled to begin until Saturday, 
athletes in 24 other sports — in
cluding such premier events as 
swimming, figure skating and gym
nastics — got aTiead start today.

In swimming, the men’s field 
sHould be s tron ge r  than the 
women’s, which hM lost several 
performers to the World University 
Gaines in Bucharest, Romania.

Steve Lundquist, a sophomore 
from Southern Methodist Universi
ty, was expected to engage in 
another classic battle with Bill 
Barrett o f UCLA in the 100-meter 
breaststroke.

In ^  1981 NCAA championships, 
Lundquist was le ft at the starting 
blocks but made up enough ground 
to set an American, U.S. Open and 
NCAA record with b 52.93, beating 
Barrett by slightly more than a se
cond. Rick (jarey, an 18-year-old 
who will swim for the national 
champion Texas Longhorns in the 
fall, is the class of the field 'in  the' 
200-meter backstroke, breaking 
John N aber ’ s fou ryear record 
during the spring, with a 1:46.00.

Robin Leamy, a UCLA Junior, 
could be the fastest thing in the

w a te r  th is  w eek , ow n in g  an 
American record of 19.86 -in tne 60- 
meter freestyle and winning the USS 
Short Course Championships in the 
100 freestyle in 43.58. Figure skating 
actually- started Tbuiaday beforp 
the opening ceremonies when the 
men completed their first three 
compulsory figures, counting for 30 
percent of their final score. ,Aa 
expected, Scott Hamilton of Rose- 
mont. Pa., the current world cham
pion and the American flag bearer 
for-the opening ceremonies of the 
1980 Winter Olympics; led with 7 or
dinals and .6 points. Mark Cockerell 
o f Panama City, Calif., was second 
with 14 ordinals and 1.2 points and 
Brian Boitano of Sunnyvale, Calif., 
fourth in the U.S. nationals, was 
third with 26 ordinals and 1.8 points.

Women skaters, who began their 
compulsories today, w ill not have to 
cot b U.S. champion Elaine Zayak, 
who skipped the Festival because 

I she did not consider it important. ^
Kitty and Peter Camithers of 

Burlington, Mass., the U.S. ^ i r s  
skating champions, highlight the 
field for the ^ i r s  short program, 
which was to begin at 7 p.m. EDT 
following the men’s short program.

The l^-word in women’s gym
nastics is “ young.”  Of the 24 women 
gymnasts on the four regional 
squads, only 10 are older than 15.

Other events set for today in- . 
e lu ded  w om en ’ s b a sk e tb a ll,  
baseball, softball, soccer, tennis,^ 
weightlifting and wrestling.

Although the Festl^val has lost 
several athletes because of Euro
pean commitments — world 400- 
meter hurdles record-holder Edwin 
Moses said Thursday he would re
main overseas to continue his 
training — officials were confident 
the U.S. competition was on the 
right track. "This event has grown

to be an impiMrtant step between the 
Olympic Gam es,”  said W illiam  
Simon, president of the U.S. Olym
pic committee. "The. elite athletes 
are competing here. I  thought this 
would take years to happen, and we 
believe the National Sports Festival 
is going to continue to grow  in 
magnitude-and prestige.”

“1 think it’s a great meet and 
that's why I ’m here, to compete 
a g a in s t  th e  b e s t  A m e r ic a n  
aUiletes,”  said sprinter Herschel 
Walker; the freshman running sen
sation who led Georgia to the 
nationall football ebampionship.

T h e  F e s t i v a l ’ s o p e n in g  
ceremonies generally went well 
Thursday n i^ t  eScept for the un
intentional snuffing out o f the torch. 
The flame was purposely kept low 
by “ torch experts”  berause .of a 
strict state fire  marshal code for 
buildings like the 52,000-seat Carrier 
Dome.

As Norman, the IC4A 110-meter 
hurdles champion from Rutgers, 
and Clanton, a team handball player 
from Opelika, Ala., ran onto the 
stadium floor, the 'propane-fueled 
torch began to flicker. 'Then it died 
out altogether as the two athletes 
raised the smoking torch to the 
ceiling.

“ I think they may have gotten a 
little excited and taken their hands 
o ff the ‘dead-man’s’ switch,”  said 
Simon, who said he saw no flame as 
the athletes stepped in front o f the 
dais.

But Bill Tarallo, the torch expert. 
Insisted the flame had not died out— 
even though not even Simon could 
see it standing several feet away.

" I  saw the fumes when they 
brought it back here (to the stadium 
entrance),”  Tarallo said. “ I t  was 
really a low flame. The flame was 
Ut.”

Simon Violently' against

Open games
SYRACUSE, N .Y. (U P I) -  U.S. 

O lym pic Com m ittee - P resident 
William Simon may be an ardent ad
vocate of the free enterprise system 
but he doesn’t think it belongs in 
amateur sports. ,

Road racers Greg M eyer and 
Benji Durden have accepted money 
from the the June 28 Cascade Run 
O ff in Portland, Ore. The two are 
slated to run in the 10,1X10 meters 
and marathon respectively this 
w eek  a t the N a tion a l Sports 
Festival.

Simon told a news conference 
Thursday he was “ violently op
posed”  to turning the Olympics into 
an “ open”  Gam es. W hile not 
referring to any athlete by name, 
the former U.S. Treasury Secretary 
said the rules on accepting money 
were quite clear as they relate to 
amateur athletics.
- " I f  you’re a paid athlete, you can’t 
compete in amateur sports. The 
rules are quite simple and I agree 
with them,”  Simon said at a"news 
conference. “ I am violently opposed 
to opening the (Olympic) Games.”

Meyer and Durden are just two of 
many o f America’s top road racers 
who participated in the Run Off, 
which had 6,(XX) entrants. Eleven, in
cluding Meyer, Bill Rodgers, Herb 
Lindsay and Patti Catalano, have

Press barred
\

by Thompson

been summoned to an Aug. 22 
hearing in Chicago conducted by 
The Athletics Congress, the govern 
ning body of amateur track and field . 
in the United States. They have been 
charged  by T A C  o f v io la t in g  
amateur track and field regulations.

M eyer, Lindsay and Catalano 
accepted money in the .Run O ff 
while Rodgers did not. Meyer won 
the race and earned $10,000 while 
Lindsay finished second and earned 
$6,000. Rodgers has gone on record 
as favoring prize money for racers 
and has indicated he expects to 
re ce iv e  it in the future, TAC  
ascribes to the international rules pf 
track and field, udiich state that any 
runner who simply participates in a 
race where money is o f f e i^  is sub
ject to suspension, probation or 
other disciplinary measures.

TAC also has withdrawn permis
sion for four foreign athletes who 
competed in the Run Off, including 
the top three female finishers, to 
compete in TAC sanctioned events 
in the United States. The four are 
Ann Audain, A lison  ito e  and 

. Lorraine Moller of New  Zealand and 
Domingo Tabaduiza of Colombia, 
who finished third in th e ' men’s 
event.

Simon, when asked if he felt there 
was a true, amateur track and field 
athlete competing at a quality level, 
conceded, "th ere  are d ifferent 
shades o f gray.”  He did say he fe lt a 
professional in one sport should be 
allowed to compete as an amateur 
in another sport in the Olympics. 
Simon also said he would talk te of
ficials involved in an appearance by

a South African rugby team in New  
York. Their appearance has fu eM  
rumors o f a boycott of the 19$4 
Games in Los Angeles by African 
nations, similar to the one in Mon
treal in 1976. New York City Mayor 
Eld K od i has approved the. South 
African team’s appearance.

“ It ’s obviously a divisive issue,”
> Simon said, “ but I  don’t share the 

fear that it w ill hurt the 1984 Gaines. 
We have spoken to lawyers involved 
and .we w ill continue to speak to 
them. But rugby is not an Olympic 
sport and we have no jurisdiction in 
the matter. This w ill be a topic of 
discussion next-week at the meeting 
o f national Olympic committees in 
Milan.”

USOC Executive Director F. Don 
M ille r  said the com m ittee is 
working on an endowment fund that 
could reach $150 million by the 1964 
Games. He said the USOC is spen
ding $1.2 million at the festival, 
$560,000 for the World University 
Games in Romania and $13,000 a day 
at the training center in Colorado 
Springs, Colo. M iller said the USOC 
hopes to raise $102 million by the 
sale of commemorative Olympic 
coins.

M iUersaid the USOC has already 
been hedged one-third of its $71Ji 
millhm budget for the gaiiies and 
that there could be as much as a $50 
m illion pro lit from  the games. 
Eighty p em n t of the profits would 
be split between the USOC and the 
Los Angeles Organizing Committee 
with the remaining 20 percent given 
to national governing bodies for 

, amateur sports. -•

S Y R A C U S E , N .Y .  (U P I )  -  
Georgetown basketball coach John 
Thompson, in charge of one of four 
team s at the National Sports 
Festival, has closed his practices 
and refused to allow reporters to 
speak with his players. And that 
doesn’t sit too well with the presi
dent of the U.S. Olympic Com
mittee.

US(X: President W illiam Simon 
said Thursday that Thompson's 
behavior ran counter to USOC 
policies and he would speak to the 
coach about it.

“ The barring o f the press is 
counter-pnxIucUve and not in con
cert with our policy,”  Simon said. “ 1 
w ill talk to him and tell him about 
our policy.”

Thompson’s star player and soon- 
to-be Georgetown center Patrick 
Ewing, a 7-footer from Cambridge, 
Mass., is among the top athletes at 
the festival and reporters have been 
requesting interviews with Ewing 
since the event started. Thompson 
doesn’t allow his freshman to be in
terviewed.

" I t ’s bis FesUyal, but it ’s the 
same set o f circumstances (as 
Georgetown)^”  Thompson said. 
“ I ’m not interested in having him 
field questions about the Big E u t  
Conference, the Georgetown team 
or why he selected GMrgetown.”
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old, new share lead
L A  GRANGE, lU. (U P I) -  Beth 

Daniel was in diapers when Kathy 
Whitworth was playing in her first 
U.S. Women’s O ^ ,  but the two find 
themselves in a similar position 
entering today’ s second round of 
go lf’s most prestigious event.

Whitworth, representing the old 
guard, and Daniel, a  symbol of the 
new wave of talented young golfers 
on the wom en ’ s tour, share a 
onestroke lead after each fireiL 3- 
under-phr 69 Thursday at the 36th 
U.S. Women’s Open. '

Whitworth, 41, has won nearly 
every major tourney in 23 years on 
the tour but the Open. Dqnie), 24, set 
a money earnings record last year 
but the Open prize has also escaped 
her in-six previous tries.

Neither has ever led any round of 
an Open, more or less captured the 
title. But both gave evidence in first 
round that they are the golfers-to 
beat for the $22,000 first prize.

. Whitworth, needing only $1,031 to 
become the first woman golfer ever 
to earn $1 million on the tour, relied 
on hhr putting to card five birdies on 
her round. Daniel also used a hot 
putter to birdie the final two holes 
and narrowly missed an eagle on 
No. 18 that would have given her 
sole possession of the lead.

One stroke behind were Jerilyn 
B ^tz and Shelley Hamlin at 70. Two 
strokes back were two-time Open 
'Winner Donna Caponi, Dorothy (Ter- 
main, Pat Bradley, Marlene Floyd 
and Debbie Massey, all of whom 
shot 71.

“ I ’ye never led after the first 
• round,”  explained Whitworth, who 

has won 81 tour events — one shy of 
the career record of Mickey Wright. 
“ The best I ’ve ever done is a distant 
runnerup in 1971.”

Whitworth, whose only victory 
this year has come in the Coca-Cola 
Classic, needed only 28 putts in car

ding a 34 on the front nine and a 35 
on the back nine.

“ It ’s always important in an Open 
to putt well. I  avoided double bogeys 
and got the ball close up,”  said 
Whitworth, who ranks No. 8 on this 
year's money list with $92,117 in ear
nings. “ I ’m thrilled with my round. 
I ’m glad to finally get off to a good 
start,”

Daniel had four birdies and just 
one bogey and admitted she has 

(taken a conservative approach to 
the Open.

“ Ip^the Open, it’s not smart to 
charge a lot of putts,”  explained 
Daniel, who won a record ^31,(XX) 
last year and $97,752 thus far this 
year, “ In the Open, you play more 

■ conservative because pars are good 
in an Open.”

Britz, who won the Open two 
years ago. said she was concerned 
that putting will be more difficult 
today.

“ Friday it’s going to be very 
ficult because the greens will •be' 
hard as a rock,”  Britz said. “ I doU't 
think I got particularly psyched for 
this tournament hut I was very ner
vous on the first tee. The name of 
the game for me is my putting and I 
had a lot of good ones today.”  
Hamlin had a chance to tie for the 
lead but missed a 20-footer on the 
18th hole. Competing in her 16th 
Open, Hamlin had to overcome a 
bee sting late in her round.

“ Oh gosh, did it hurt,”  said 
Hamlin, who suffered the sting on 
the 13th hole but went on to birdie it. 
“ My left forefinger got numb.”

Defending champion Amy Alcott 
settled for a 3-over-par 75 and was 
six strokes back. Nancy Lopez- 
M elton, figh ting o ff  a painful 
shoulder injury, also carded a '75. 
Lopez-Melton, the leading money 
winner on the tour, has never won 
the Open.

Gilder moves in front by one

Debbie Massey chases a duck off the ninth green during first 
round of the U.S. Women’s Open. Massey finished day one- 
under-parr (UPI photo) i

American tankers 
take gold medals

BUCHAREST (U P I) -  University 
of Texas swimmers Bill Paulus and 
Jill Sterkel Friday laid firm  claim 
to  th e . men’s ‘ and 'wom en ’s 100 
meters butterfly gold medals at the 
World Student Games.

In the men’s heats, the 20-year-old 
Paulus undulated up and down the 
open-air pool to clodk the fastest 
qualifying time in the session — 
55.51 s ^ n d s  — well outside bis 
world record of 53.81 set last April 
but still almost two seconds ahead 
o f tlK  next man home in the heat.

In the final later Friday, Paulus’ 
main opposition was expected to be 
his compatriot. Bob Placak of 
UCLA,, the second fastest qualifier 
in 56!23, and the Soviet Union’s 
Sergei Kisselev, winner of heat 
three in 57.10. Sterkel set her second 
Games record in (wo days as she 
comfortably won her heat in the 
women’s event in. 1 minute, 3.04 
seconds. The 1976 Olympic gold 
medalist Thursday won the 100 
meters freestyle gold in record

time.
But another Games record was 

broken in F r id a y ’ s sw im m ing 
qualifying as Lina Kachushite of the 
Soviet Union, until recently the 
world record holder in the women’s 
200 meters breaststroke, won her 
heat in the event in 2 minutes, 39.20 
seoonds.

. F ive swimming gold medals were 
being decided FYiday — the men’s 
and women’s 100 meters butterfly 
and 200 meters breaststroke event 
and the men’s 4 x 200 meters 
freestyle relay — as well as the 
men’s team foil fencing. In track 
and field , the men’s decathlon, 
lo n g ju m p  and 3,000 m e te r s  
steeplechaise and the women’s dis
cus were held.

In track and fie ld  qualifying 
Friday, wrorld high jump record 
holder and Olympic champion Sara 
Simeoni made a return to inter
national competition after a five- 
month absence due to injury and il
lness.

W ILLIAMSBURG, Va. (U P I) -  
Bob G ilder was in the footdeep 
rough at Kingsmill Golf Course just 
s ligh tly  less-than  anyone else 
Thursday and had six birdies en 
route to a 3-under-par 68 and a one- 
shot first-round lead in the $300,0()0 
PG A tournament.

The tournament is sponsored by 
Anheuser-Busch Inc.

Kingsmill’s rough coupled with 
narrow, undulating fairways and 
small greens gave the pros fits.

Ben Crenshaw, who won the tour
nament last year at Napa, Calif., 
Jim Booros, John McGough, Bob 
M orphy, Jack N ew ton , D. A. 
Weibring and Gavin Levenson are 
one shot back. Lee E lder and M iller 
Barber are In an 11-man group at 
one-under 71 while British Open 
champion Bill Rogers, Gary Player 
and eight others managed even par 
71 over K ingsm ill’s tough 6,822 
yards.

Gilder could only shake his head 
after making four birdies and a pair 
of bogeys on his first nine holes, 
Kingsmill’s back nine. He righted 
himself for five straight pars before 
notching birdies on the sixth and 
seventh and finishing with a bogey 
on the ninth. ■

“ I thought I  played pretty good 
golf,”  said Gilder. “ Some of the 
holes just plain scare you o ff the tee. 
The more you play the course, the 
better you know it, but you never 
become comfortable because it can 
always bite you.”  Gilder drove into 
the right rough on the ninth and into 
the left rough on the 11th and made 
bogey both times.

G ilder and others complained 
about Kingsmitl’s tight.undulating 
fairways and small grMns, made 
more difficult by hot weather that

has burned out some fairway grass. 
“ Some'of the hitting areas, to me, 
are a little suspect,”  said Gilder. 
“ They are very small and they are 
not flat. A good tee shot might roll 
into the rough. “ And rough like this 
is scary. It only takes one little bad 
bounce and you are in rough a foot 
deep. You can be within 1(K) yards of 
the green and have a tough time get
ting down in three or four shots. You

just better not hit it into this rough.”
Rogers, also starting on the back, 

began double-bogey, bogey, bogey 
and then ran off three straight bir
dies. He then took bogey on No. 18 
and No. 1.

Birdies on the sixth, seventh and 
ninth holes left him only three back 
of Gilder and smiling as he came off 
the course, despite the troubles he 
found.

“ It wasn't jet lag, " said Rogers. 
"Call it brain lag. I just hit three 
terrible iron shots on the first three 
holes and got in trouble, deep trou
ble, every time, I just hung in there 
and finaliy got back even, but it took 
all 18 holes to do it.”

The tou rn am en t m oved  to 
Kingsmill this year after being 
played at Napa, Calif., since 1968.

Noah upset victim
W ASHINGIDN (U P I) -  When 

France’s top player, Yannick Noah, 
played ( f i l e ’s Belus Prajoux in the 
opening round of the Washington 
Star- International Tennis Cham
pionships Tuesday, he mustered up 
enough self-confidence and patience 
to overcome a sloppy first set and 
walk away with victory.

In Thursday evening’s second 
round of the $200,000 event, the 21- 
year-old Noah faced Ecuador’s top 
player, 21-year-old Andres Gomez.

Again, Noah started sloppily, 
giving away bad points on unforced 
errors and poor judgement. This 
tim e, however, the tide never 
turned, as Gomez broke Noah early 
in the second set to walk off with a 
63, 82 victory, eliminating the tour
nament’s eighth seed from the com
petition.

“ I  first went into the match 
thinking I should just keep the balls 
in play”  an excited Gomez said 
afterwards. “ The only time I would 
come to the net would be after a 
good approach shot.

“ By the time the second set rolled

around, I knew if I could break him 
early the match would be over. He 
came back, 2-2, but I still broke him. 
After that, he had no control of 
himself.”

Noah lost a great deal of control, 
arguing a close call midway through 
the first set. But by the time the se
cond set was half over, it was ap
parent that Gomez, and not the of
ficials, was his chief nemesis.

“ He played very, very well,”  
Noah said. “ He didn’ t give me a 
chance at all. I knew 1 wasn't 
playing well. I guess 1 was waiting 
for a few more matches to get my 
confidence back. He just played the 
right shots at the right time.”

One match earlier on the stadium 
court, the tournament’s third seed, 
Jose Luis Clerc, played many of the 
right shots at the right time to 
eliminate fellow Argentine Ricardo 
Cano, 83, 6-2.

“ I had a little trouble at first,”  
Clerc said. “ 1 know Cano, I've  
played him many times. Maybe 
that’s why I didn’t play so good at 
the beginning. I just didn’t concen

trate.”  But by the early stages of 
the second set, Clerc nailed down his 
concentration. Shortly thereafter, 
last year’s Washington Star finalist 
advanced to the third round.

In even ing m atches on the 
stadium court Thursday, fourth seed 
G uillerm o V ilas of Argentina 
d efea ted  Y u g o s la v ia ’ s M arco 
Ostoja, 82, 82, while top seed Ivan 
Lendl of Czechoslovakia defeated 
A rgen tin a 's  Fernando D alla - 
Fontana, 6-0, 83,

Earlier in the day, the tour
nament’ s eleventh seed, Jose 
Higueras of Spain, advanced to the 
third round with a 6-4, 6-2 win over 
American Vince Van Patter, while 
12th-seeded Mel Purcell advanc^ 
by way of a 6-2, 6-1 win oyer 
Ecuador’s Ricardo Ycaza.

In matches between unseeded op
ponents, Mexico’s Raul Ramirez 
defeated American Nick Saviano, 6- 
4, 6-2, while 16year-old New Yorker 
Jimmy Arias was forced to default 
his match to Bolivia's Mario Mar
tinez after suffering leg cramps.

Whalers to have 
attractive slate

J  '-i*

proposes 
new ball league

HARTFORD (U P I) -  The Hart
ford Whalers Thursday unveiled an 
88game National Hockey League 
schedule that includes more con
tests with Boston, Montreal, Quebec 
and Buffalo in the newly formed 
Adams Division.

The Whalers start the 1981-82 
season Oct. 6 at Quebec before 
opening on home ice Oct. 10 against 
arch rival Boston.

The Bruins. Montreal, Quebec and 
Buffalo will each visit the Hartford 
Civic Center four times while the

Whalers will return equal visits 
through the season that ends April 4 
at Boston,

H ow ard  B a ld w in , H a r t fo rd  
managing general partner, said the 
Whalers, in their third NHL season, 
w ill have “ the most attractive 
schedule we've ever had”  and it 
gives his team “ a chance to build up 
solid NHL rivalries.”

The team’s 40 home games cover 
15 Saturday, 13 Wednesdays, eight 
Sundays, three Thursdays and a lone 
Friday game.

CH IC AG O  (U P I )  -  C h arlie  
F in ley, a 20-year baseball club 
owner before he sold the Oakland 
A ’s last November, says he is 
“ seribusly considering”  forming a 
worldwide league to compete with 
the established Am erican  and 
National Leagues.

Finley’s creation -r- the Inter
national League — would be limited 
to 12 teams and would include 
franchlMS in Japan, Mexico City, 
Cuba and Venezuela, Finley, one of 
the 'gam e’ s m ost c o lo r fu l in- 

• novators, said Thursday.
“ We’d get ail the players wp need 

by raiding the bell out o f the majors

leagu e  clubs and th e ir  fa rm  
systems,”  said Finley, whose A ’s 
won three world championships un
der bis stewardship. “ I  don’t know if 
w e ’d g e t any. o f the so-called  
superstars. But I  do know this: U 
(he strike lasts long enough there 
w i l l  be  a lo t  o f  unem ployed  
ballp'jiyers.”  ' ‘

Finley, owner o f an insurance 
company in Chicago, said the idea of 
his world league was not spawned by 
the lengthy baseball strike.

“ Its been in the back o f my mind 
for more than a year or so since I  
sold out,”  he said. "T h e  only 
diRerence is that now it’s in the 

.. front o f m y mind.”  /
Franchises would be located in 

M ex ico  C ity , H avana; T okyo , 
Caracas, Honolulu, Vancouver, 
B ritish  Colum bia, Washington, 
D.C., Chicago, Denver, M iami, New 
Orleans and East Rutherford,)N;J.

Henderson outing 
impresses Shula

Oakland Raider quarterback Jim Plunkett finds his helmet a hard 
seat and so uses a football as perfect seat cushion watching ac
tion at Raider camp. (UPI photo) i

Little Miss softbaH

LaSlirada Pizza's Lxnwn Lonczewskl arrives safely as .ball g M  
away from Highland Park Market third baseman In Charter Oak 
League tilt at Fitzgerald Field. (Herald ohoto by PWto)

..V SO UTH ERN 
. C b » m  Beavers 43 (Tom  Eaton 
12, (^ .G oth berg  10, Mark Mitchell 
10), 37 (Ken Oiallfour 16,
Jim P £ «e  8).

O H ic i 59 (Skip Callahan 17, Neil 
PtertiiSiki 14; Chris Galligan 13, 
John Sulick i l ) .  Jays 47 (Carl 
Rjsllson 14, Burt HUton 12).

EASTERN
RelisUons 51 (John Reiser 15, E d . 

ip m n  12), Centennial 41 (N e il Chui- 
nlngham 10, Darryl Jones 0).

Bj|seba|l

JU N IO R  ALU M N I 
Six runs in the second inqing 

lifted the Angels past the Braves, 18 
6, last night at MCC. Jim K iely bad 
three h its 'and  was the winning 
p itcher fo r  the Angels. H enry 
Pawlowski had three U is  and Mike 
Custer, B illy Hunniford and Gary 
Wheeler two apiece fo r the Braves.

Action in the L ittle Miss Softball 
League last night saw Auto Parts 
Supply top Manchester State Bank, 
17-8. Pam  Reischerl bad four hits in
cluding two homers,' Paula Lacey 
four hits and Cindy Tarbell two for 
4PS. Nancy HOaly and Sira Berte 
each had three hits to pace the 
Bankers.

Nassiff Arms downed Arm y & 
Navy, 12-5. Paige Lepak had two 
homers and singled and Bernadette 
Bolbrock and Lori Flynn hit well for 
Nassiff’s. - Cathy Conndly, Jenny 
Obue and Heather Ochialini played 
well for A&N.

M ari-M ads outlasted Sewing 
Center, 2812. Kristi Gessay clubpd a 
grandslam homer for Miari-Mada.

Laurel Lamesa and Alexia Cruz hit 
well for Sewing.

Westovn Pharmacy routed Hour 
GlassCleaners, 14-3. Debbie Thomp
son slammed a homer and two 
doubles, L inda H ew itt , Lynn 
Bassett, Ki;isten Cool and Melissa 
Digregorio three hits apiece and 

■ Jenhifer K rafft two for Westown. 
Mindy Forde and Michelle Cassano 
doubled for Hour Glass.

W illie’s Steak House bested Mar
co  Polo> 20-8. Stacey Tom kiel 
rapped two doubles, (Sndy Dauer 
hoinered and Kathy Hare and Erin 
Hsgearty played well defensively 
for W illie’s. Lynn Sarkasian tripled 
for Marco Polo.

M IAMI (U P I) -  The N FL ’s No. 1 
draft pick this year wasn't there, 
but this summer's top choice, David 
Wilson, and former all-pro Thomas 
"H o llyw ood ”  Henderson made 
Thursday’ s rookie scrim m age 
between New Orleans and Miami 
worth seeing.

Running back George Rogers of 
South Carolina, the top draft choice 
last spring, was told to stay home at 
the Saints’ Vero Beach, F la ., 
training camp to nurse a hamstrihg 
pull. “ I didnt wan’t to take any 
chances. He hasn’t been practicing. 
He’s got plenty of time to scrim
mage,”  said the Saints’ new coach. 
Bum Phillips.

The former Houston Oiler coach 
said his Heisman Award winner will 
be in the veterans scrimmage 
between the same two teams Aug. 1 
at Vero Beach.

Phillips preferred ^  talk about 
W ilson, who was picked in a 
supplemental draft this summer 
after a Judge ruled be was ineligible 
to play quarterback at Illinois this 
fall. The selection of the now ap
parent heir to Archie Manning’s 
starting quarterback position cost 
the Saints a 1982 No. 1 draft choice.

“ I  not only liked the way Wilson 
looked, I liked the way he handled 
the team ,”  Phillips said after

Wilson completed two of five passes 
for 27 yards. “ He looked good a little 
bit and not so good a little bit, but he 
never looked bad.”

Both Phillips and Miami Coach 
Don Shula also thought Henderson 
p layed  w e ll from  his outside 
linebacker position.

“ You had to be impressed with 
No. 56,”  Shula saitj. “ I hope he uses 
his ability to get back to where he 
was when he played for Dallas. He’ll 
be a heckuva ball player again if he 
straightens out.”

“ As you know, I let my quarter
backs -call most o f the p lays,”  
Phillips added. “ But after awhile, I 
told them, I don’t care what you call 
but don’t call it to that (Hender
son’s) side.”

The former Dallas Cowboy star 
who was let go last year by Houston 
and San Francisco is attempting a 
comeback after undergoing nine 
weeks o f treatment at a drug 
rehabilitation center in Scottsdald, 
Ariz. 4

T h e  D o lp h in s  m a d e  w h a t 
appeared (o the only touchdown 
on the last play o f the 6(mowii 
scrimmage on a 15yard pass froiii 
journeyman quarterback P e te  
Woods to rookie wide reciver S i ^  
my Greene of Nevada Las Vegas, 
but officials later ruled the ball was 
caught out of bounds.

$•-
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Weekend Where to go/Wtaat to do  

T V 'N o v ie s / C o m ic s

4i s -i: '. 'V .

U

G o lf

^  Mike Preston 
Dave Edwards 
Jim  Jamieson 
Lanny Wadkins 
Jimmy Paschal 

j  DanHaldorson 
•w / Forrest Fetler 

P eter Jacobsen 
Gary Tiivlsonno 
EdFiofi

By United Press International 
fcooiiw F" “

At W ^aihsburg . Vu., July 23
) PGA Tournament

(ParTl)
Bob Glider 
Bob Murphy 
Jim  Booros 
Jack Newton 
John McGough 
Ben Crenshaw 
D. A. Welbring 
Gavin Levenson 
Don Levin 
Wayne Levi 
Jack Renner 
BUI Calfee 
David Thore 
Butch Baird 
Terry Diehl 
Miller Barber 
Dave Eichelberger 
Bob Byman 
Jim  Simons 
Gary Player 
Bill KMers 
Doug lew ell 
Roger Maltbte 
Mike Sullivan 
Howard Twitty 
Vance Heafner 
Ken Still 
Andy North 
Tom P u rtie r 
Jim  Thorpe 
Mark Alwin 
Mark Hayes 
Jeff Hewes 
P at McGowan 
Jon Chaffee 
George Cadle 
Keith Fergus 
BUI K ratsert 
John Mahaffey 
Dale,Douglass 
Barry Harwell 
Dan Pohl 
Mike Smith 
Scott Hoch 
Gary McCord 
Lon Neilsen 
Fred Gibson 
Tom Jenkins 
L ln ^  Miller 
Ed Dougherty 
Phil Hancock 
Mike Holland 
Bobby Walzell 
Craig Stadler 
Danny E ^ w a rd r , 
Barry J a e c k e l ^ ^  
Bobby G am pett 
Peter Oosterhuis 
Lyn Lott 
Ma k Lye 
Dun Bies 
Jay Haas 
Jet Ozaki 
John Mazza 
Jim  Netford 
Tim Norris 
Lou Graham 
Greg Powers

S7-S2-tt
S3«~«
37-32-«
3Mb-60

a&-34-«

3M&-70
3 8 ^ 7 0
M ^ T D
37-33-70
«K30-70
3041-70
3&«-70
3M5-70

Joe H m r  
Gary Wlnts 
Chip Beck 
BUfSsnder 
Brad Bryant 
Mike Harmon 
Jerry  Heard 
Denis Watson 
Bob Eastwood 
F u ^  Zoeller 
Mark McCumber 
Bobby Nichols 
Allan Strange 
Curtis Strange 
Bruce Fleisher . 
Barney Thompson 
Darrell Kestner 
Leonard Thompson 
Billy King 
Lon Hinkle 
Mike Donald 
Allen Miller 
Hubert Green

9t^8-70 Bobby Wadkins 
Rik Massengale 
George Archer

37-34-71
37- 34-71 
35-36-71 
34J7-71 
3 8 ^ 7 1
35-38-71

3 8 ^ 7 1
30-33-71
3 8 ^ 7 1

38- 34-72 
37-36-72 
3838-72 
3838-72 
4438-72 
3838-72
3834- 72 
3736-72

37- 36-72 
3736-72 
3 6 ^ 7 2
3736- 72 
3838-72
3637- 72 
3838-72

3835-73
3836-73
3638- 73 
3836-73
3836- 73
38- 36-73
3837- 73 
3738-73 
3836-73 

3836—73
3836- 73
3835- 73 

3738-73 
3738-73 
3835-73
3837- 73 
3738-73

3737-74
3737- 74 
3737-74 
4034-74 
3737-74 
3737-74 
3737-74 
3737-74 
3737-74 
3638-74

Bruce Douglass 
Charles Krenkel 
David Lundstrom 
Mike Reid 4235-77 
Mick Soli 
Jack Ferenz 
John Fought 
Bunky Henry 
Rod Nuckolls 
Curtis Worley 
Bill Loeffler 
Billy Glisson 
Skeeter Heath 
Tommy Valentine 
Jerry  McGee 
Mike Calcavecchia 
Rod Curl 
Clem King 
Gaiy Koch 
Rick Borg 
Dave Eger 
Tom Jones 
Don Pooley 
Jom Barber 
Bob Shearer 
J .C . Snead 
Keith I lfo rd  
Eddie Pearce 
John Schroeder 
Victor Regalado 
TedGoin 
Steve Melnyk 
Doug Johnson 
Gibby Gilbert 
Gary Hallberg 
Wally Armstrokng 
Tom Shaw 
Scott Watkins 
John Lister 
Jim  Hayes 
Mike Bender 
Michael Brannan 
Mike Welsh 
David Jimenez 
a-J. P  Leigh 
Clarence Ruse 
Mark O’Meara 
Wally Armstrong 

a-amateur

3838-74
3838-74
3838-74
2838-74
3737- 74 
3838-74 
3838-74 
3638-74 
4834-74

4836-75
3838-75
3837- 75
3738- 75
3838- 75
3837- 75 
4134-75 

3837-75 
4836-75 
4836-75 
3738-75
3838- 75
3837- 75

4836- 75
3838- 75 
3838-75 
3838-75 
3738-75
4836- 75 

4838-78 
4838-78
3837- 78
3838- 78 
4136-78 
3838-78 
3838<^76 
3837-78
3837- 78 
4838-78 
4136-78

37-40-77
4837- 77
3838- 77
4136- 77 
3838-77 
36-0-77 

3838-77
4837- 77 
4138-77 
3838-77

3938—78—77
3838-77

38-48-78
3938-78
3838-78
4137- 78
4838- 78 
3938-78 
4838-78
4137- 78
4137- 78 

.3938-78
3938-78
4838-78
4138- 78 
3938-78

3848-79
4138- 79 
4138-79 
4838-79 
4237-79
4138-79

4834-80
4337- 80
4338- 81 
480-82 
4338-82
41- 41-82 

3836-83
42- 0 -8 3  

41-43-84
3738—78-d(j 
4237-79-wd 
4138-79-dq

, By United Press International 
'  USGA Women’s Open 

At LaGrange, III , J iu y S  
(ParTl)

Beth Daniel 1438-
K atty Whitworth 
Jerilyn ^ I t s  
Shelley Hamlin 
P at Bradley 
Debbie Massey 
Marlene Floyd
Dorothy Germain 
B onn ieuuer 
Donna Capon!
Louise Parks 
Alibe Ritsman 
Martha Hansen 
Catherine Morse 
Sandra Post 38*36—73 
Hollis Stacy 
Amelia Rorer 
Joanne earner 
Dale Uindquist 
Laura Bau^-Cole 
Judy Clark 
Murle Breer 
Mary Porter 
Sally U ttle 
Patty Sheehan 
Julie Stanger 
Marilyn Smith 
Marlene Hagge 
Myra Van Hoose 
Barbara Moxness 
Mary Baker 
Amy Alcott 
Miridy Moore 37-38—75 
Betsy King 
Kathy Ahem 
Mary Barrett 
a-Rose Jones 
Kvie O'Brien 
Mary Lawrence 
Sandra Haynie 
Debbie Austin 
a-Amy Geithner 
Cathy Reynolds 
a-Jennifer Davis 
Joyce Razmierski 
a-Valerie Skinner 
Nancy Lopez-Melton 
Lancy Smith 
Gall Hirata 
Cathy SherkCathy Sherk 
LorlGarbacz 
Mary Hafeman 
Carolyn Hill 
' ’ynthia Hill 
. athryn Young 
Kathy McMullen

Cynthia Hill 
Ka

Lhy
Jan Stephenson 
a-Laurle Rinker 
Barbara Mizrahie 
Sue Ertl 
Carol Mann 
Janet Alex 
Pam Higgins 
Tam ara Hines 
Peggy Conley 
Vicki Feraon 
Beverly Klass 
Kris Monaghan 
Nina R. Foust 
Sandra Palmer 
a-Penny Hammel 
Jeannette Kerr 
a-Linda Bowman 
a*Lynn Connelly 
Vicki Singleton 
Debbie Melsterlin
a-M argaret Kirsch 
Christine Repasky 
A-Shirley Furlong 
Alexandra Reinhardt 
P at Meyers 
Janet Coles

1438-89
3836-70
M3B-70

3838-71
3838-71
3M8-71
M - 7 1

1438-72
3637-72

W36-72
3637-77
S 736-a
3838-72

363B-a
36*38—73
3738-n
3836-73
3738-n

3838-^4
3737-74
3737-74
3836-74
3737-74

3838-74
3838-74,
3737- 74
3838- 74
3836- 74 

3938-75
3738- 75

3936- 75 
4134-75 
3738-75
3837- 75 
3738-75
3738- 75 

. 3938-75
3839- 75 
3938-75
3837- 75 
3938-75 
3918-75

' 3938-75 
38»-75 

4136-78
3937- 76
4836- 78 
3631-76
3937- 78

3739- 76 
3739-76 
4838-78
3838- 76 
3739-78 
3739-76 
4838-78

4236-77
4837- 77 
4837-77 
37-40-77
3839- 77 
3839-77 
39«-77
3938- 77 
4837-77 
3839-77 
4837-77 
3839-77 
37-48-77 
4837-77
3938- 77 
3839-77 
483^-77 
4837-77 
37-40-77 
3938-77 
37-48-77

3839-78
3939- 78

WHO AMI?

I’m the first woman 
swimmer in Olympic 
history to win three 
individual gold medals. 
That happmed in 1S6G 
in Mexico City. At the 
time, I was lust 16 
years old. 1 did it the 
hard way. I was suHer- 
ine from a stomach 
ailment

’tM iaioooi 
paw fjwpa 089 *u»)wm 001 
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Kim Bauer 
Mary Dwyer 
Jody Rankin 
L iurle Blair 
Mary Enright 
Pam ela Miller 
a-MImi Rocicot 
a-Nancy Narkon 
a-M argaret Ward 
a-Dorothy Lasker 
M arty Dickeraon 
Vivian Brownlee 
a3udith  Oliver 
Silvld^BcrtolaccInl 
Helen Donts 
a-Jane Grave 
Becky Poaraon 
Katherine HIO4 
Leslie Shannon /  
a-RoeRothfelder /  
Anne PalU 
Cynthia Ferro 
Barbara Reldl 
a-Jane Nesbitt 
Deborah Thomas 
a-Catberine Tatum 
E^laine Hand 
Paula Kero 
A-KIm Eaton 
Chris Johnson 
a-Kate Johnson 
Joann Washam 

a-denotesafnateur

41-48-01
4949-01

4939-01
4139-01

41-49-01
41-48-01

4138-01 
4138-01 
4138-« 
4239-01 

433931 :

4139-01
4339-01
4331-01
4339-01
483931
4339-01

4339-85
4949-01
4138-01

Ann Swanson
Alice Miller
Patty Snyder
Susie Beroing
Rise Lakowsxe
Barbara Barrow
Kelly Skalicky
a-Lorl Castillo
a-Cdwina Kennedy
Kathy Postlewait
MltzlEdge
Mary Mins
Cathy l ^ n t
Mary Canney
Kelly Fuiks
Jane Blalock
R<Ain Walton
a-Jon) Jordan
a-Patti Rizzo
Karin Mundinger 42-37—79
a-Cathy H anlon'
Carole Callison 
Beverley Davis-Cooper 
Dana Howe 
Penny Pulz 
Lucille Ray 
Kay Kennedy 
Patty Hayes 
Jan Ferraris 
Susan Stanley 
a-Terri Moody 
Sandra ^u z lch  
a-Carol ^ m p le  
a-Juli Inkster

Identity crisis

How Ahmad Rashad earned his name
By Murray Oiderman

STATEUNE, Nev. (NEA)
- The phenomenon ia no 
ionser eye-raising. The 
worid of sports has become 
conditioned to athietes with 
names such as Kareem 
A bdul-Jabbar, Abdul 
Saiaam, Muhammad Aii, 
Matthew Saad Muhammad 
and Mahdi Abdul-Rahman
— even if they’re not aii 
easiiy identified.

But when the former Bob
by Moore decided in the 
spring of 1973 to change his 
name to Ahmad Rashad, to 
conform with his Muslim 
beliefs, all bell broke loose.

In St. Louis, where he was 
employed then as a wide 

' receiver with the football 
Cardinals, he received sinis
ter phone calls and death 
threats through the mall. 
“ They m ade m e very  
nervous,” he says.

He’ll never forget the first 
night his name change was 
announced publicly. The 
Cardinals were playing a 
pre-season Saturday night 
game, and during the player 
introductions the public 
address system blared, “In 
the program, there will be a 
change. No. 28, Bobby 
Moore, has changed his 
name....” That’s as far as it 
got. Boos drowned, out the ^  
rest.

During the game — when 
the loudspeaker carried, 
"Pass intended lor...” — 
catca lls obliterated the 
name of Ahmad Rashad.

“It was to  uncommon 
then,” c ^ U s  Rashad, now a 
respectm 10-year veteran in 
the N ation a l F ootb a ll 
League, “that thev put me 
down as a trouble maker.

descript quarterback named 
Dennis Shaw who soon faded 
from the NFL. At Buffalo, 
Ahmad roomed with OJ. 
Simpson and began to expe
rience the freedom of his 
beliefs.

“The feeling. Was,” he 
sam, "that if it was OK with 
O.J., it was OK with every
body. I grew up Pentecostal, 
which is a veiV strict relig
ion. In college, I met Islam
ic students who showed me 
a religion which correspond
ed to the way I thou^t. I 
explained to my mother that 
it was the same God we 
believed in. We just got to 
him in dUferent ways.’̂

Thus it had nothing to do 
- with the former Cassius 

Clay becoming Muhammad 
All and espousing the Black 
Muslim sect.

“ As far  as I w as 
co n cern ed ,’’ con tin u es  
Rashad, “the Black Muslims 
were a racist sect, the same 
to me as the KIu Klux Klan, 
or anything that was exclu

sive to one race. What poe- 
ple didn’t know is that all . 
through college, when I was 
Bobby Moore, I was a prac
ticing Muslim who just hap
pened to be black.

“When I joined the Cardi- 
nab (as a No. 1 draft choice 
in 1971), my neighbor by 
chance was a guy from 
C airo, E gyp t, nam ed  
Rashad KhaUiah. I studied 
Arabic with him for about a 
year and at that point I 
decided to change my 
name.”

Why Ahmad Rashad?
"Ahmad means ‘admira

ble one’ and Rashad means 
‘led to truth.’ It has a pretty 
nice ring to i t  But every- 
bodyhad a bard time saying 
i t  They were calling me 
R am ada, Ashm ad, 
everything.”

Rashad is a handsome, 
articulate, outgoing person 
who hasn’t .the s lid test  

. inclination to be outside the 
main stream of society.

With Buffalo in 1974, he

‘This gusr’s no good — let’s 
get rid of him.’ On the prac
tice field, I was like a leper. 
‘This guy’s  weird.’ They said 
I didn’t have my mind on 
football. I was a flake. At 
one point I aat on the bench 
behind a guy named Walker 
Gillette. That was the all- 
time insult to my career.

“The Cardinals were very 
mach a n in st my name 
change. 1  could lee  the 
point They had drafted me 
a t a commodlto, Bobby 
Moore, AU-Amerlican from 
Oregon. And that’s  who 
(owner) BUI Bidsrdl m uted  
on bis footbaU team. So 
(here bad to be a compro
mise. The comnramise was 
m e m ing to Buffalo.”

He waa traded for a  non-

w

began to capitalize on his 
considerable talents as a 
wide receiver and runner, 
but he hurt hia knee severe
ly. He sat out ’75, his option 
year, and became a free 
agent because the Bills were 
610,000 short of bis contract 
demands. He signed with 
SeatUe — he is a naUve of 
nearby Tacoma but the 

. Seabawks, leery of his knee 
probleihs, .qukkly traded 
him to MlnnoMta.

"After S'practice session 
with the Vikings,” recalls 
Rashad, “I was in the train
ing room. Fran Tackenton 
came in and asked what I 
was doing there. I told him 
the Vikings said I hadn’t 
passed my pbysicaland they 
Were sending me hack to 
SeatUe. .Re.stormed out Of 
the room and got Bud Grant. 
They had this big meeting. 
So thc9 made a condiUonal 
deal that if I played a cer
tain amount m  games, the 
Vikings would be responsi
ble for my contract. That 
waa the turning point of my 
career.”

He hat played five fuU 
seasons for the Vikings and 
caught 319 passes, with a 
National FootbaU Confer
ence high of 80 in 1979. 
Spectacular recepUons in 
the clutch have been hia 
trademark. Last season, 
with six aeconda remaining 
a g a in st C leveland , be 
reached back for a one- 
handed grab of a deflected' 
jwas and a tep i^  into the 
end zone to win the game 
and clinch a playoff Mrth 
for the Vikings.

He has also made a Ufe 
for himself in Minnesota, 
with a home on three acres 
in suburban LakeviUe that 
includes a private tennis 
court and swimming pool. 

‘‘T m  very weU acc^ ted  in 
the community,” be says 
mmidly. He repreeenta tne 
Dayton Hudson conoraUon, 
ia vice-president of a  large 
pizxa chain, rum a b o ^ ’ 
summer camp, telecasta 
local sporta for a ,CBSaffUi- 
ate and was here as a com
mentator for the naUonal 
showing of the NFL Arm 
W restlini championships 
over ESPN.

Bud Grant, bis coadi, 
calls him “Ach-mad," the 
c o m et pronunciation of his 
first name. The otbar Vik
ings have shortened it to 

In the land of the 
sk y -b la e  w a ters , they  
wouldn't know who Bobby 
M oon was.

1)

B aseball

3739>78
489-78
3838-78
4137-78
4137- 78 
3939-78
4838- 71
4938- 78 
4936-78 

3939-78
4237-79
4839- 79 
3732-79
4237- 79
4138- 79
4939- 79 
3938-79 
3948-79 
4838-79

4838-79
3930-79

4839-79
4238- 80
4139- 80 
4139-80 
4138-80
4138- 60 
4830-80
4139- 80 
4139-80 
483930 
4138-3D 

3832-80

EASTERN LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

SecMMlHalf)
North

W L Pci. OB 
17 11 .807 -Glens Falls 

Lynn 
Buffalo 
Holyoke

Watertwry 
West Haven 
Bristol 
Reading

South

Thursday's Results 
Buffalo 11, West Haven2 
Waterbury 14, Glens Falls? 
Lynn 12, Holyoke 3 
Bristol 1 ^  Reading 1

Friday 's  ̂ m e s  
West Haven a t Buffalo 
W aterhun a t  Glens Falls 

n a t  Holy< ‘

12 13 .430 SVk 
12 17 .414 Wt 
11 18 379 6Mi

16 11 577 -  
15 12 566 Vt

14 13 519 1^
15 14 .481 SVk

L ynna tl
. J r ilto l
iturday's Games

Reading a t _____
i t u r d a y 's  ( 

West Haven a t Buffalo
Waterbury a t Glens Falls 
Holyoke a t Lynn 
Reading a t Bristol

American Association 
By United Press International 

E3st
W L Pet. GB 

56 45 560 -  
46 a  .469 8 
48'5S .466 8 ^  

94 63 551 19^

Evansville
Springfield
Indianapolis
Iowa

Omaha 
Denver 
Wichita 
Oklahoma City

61 40 584 -  
56 43 561 4Mi 
49 45 516 9 

46 SO .479 12^
Thursday's Results 

Springfield 14, Oklahoma City 13 
Evansville 6, Omaha 4 
Denver 10, Indianapolis 8 
Iowa 3, Wichita 2

Friday 's Games 
Springfield a t Oklahoma City 
Evansville a t  Omaha 
Indianapolis a t Denver 
Wichita a t Iowa

Saturday's Games 
^ rlngfle ld  a t Oklahoma City 
Evansville a t  Omaha 
Indianapolis a t  Denver. 2 
Wichita at Iowa, 2

INTERNA'nONAL LEAGUE 
By United Press International

W L Pet. GB 
64 36 .646 -  
52 46 536 11 
48 46 .516 13 
44 SO .438 17^ 
46 52 .464 18 
46 S3 .469 imk 
44 52 .466 18Vk 

44 54 .449 19^

Columbus 
Richmond 
Tidewater 
Charleston 
Syracuse 
Rochester 
Pawtucket 
Toledo

Thursday’s Results 
Tidewater 6. Paw tucket 5 
Richmond 4, ^ ra cu se S  
Charleston 9. 'Toledo 3 

'Oolumbus^ Rochester 3 
F r id a 's  Games 

Richmond a t Pawtucket 
Charleston a t Toledo 
Rochestej qt Columbus 
Syracuse a t Tidewater

Saturday's Games 
Richmond a t  Pawtucket 
Charleston a t Toledo 
Rochester at Columbus 
Syracuse a t Tidewater

S o c c e r

> NOlfTH AMERICAN SOCCER 
By Uoited PreM  IntematloM l 

(Correcting team  MlimeaoU playn on 
Saturday)

E a it
W L G F C A B P P ta . 

New York W 5 W SI SS 1*
Montreal U U  «  41 O  lU
Washington U U  44 t t  *  W4
Toronto &S0 31 flO 31 M

Southern
IS « 81 W 43 U1Atlanta 

Ft. Lauderdale 
Tampa Bay 
Jacksonville

Chicago
Minnesota
Tulia
Dallai

San Diego 
Lof Angeles 
Calllomln 
San Jose

• Vancouver 
Seattle 
Cal]

IS « 41 a  31 lU  
UIB 80 SI a  111
UU X a  a  a

Central _____
17 7 a  8  «  la
u ii  «  M a  111UU a  a  «  uo
s a  17 a  M a

W esteni _  ■1410 a  a  8  US
1411 8  a  a  US 
9U a  »  a  a  

t u  a  a  34 A
Northwest17 7 ' 84 a  a  la  

UU 61 a  a  iM 
UU a  a  8  lu 
UU a  a  a  u» 
1014 a  8  a  uo

O n T V j

TiOO

llsOC
O B B C rtaT C iM M

ffl) apditiOwMoe
^  -  1 ti* 0
on TopMwkaMln

a o o
a » a iw u n t i > :

BsOO
m h f w W e e l w

MO
S )  A iiiD m eao ’01

Tennis

19th HOLE

Calgary 
Pon lain
Edmonton ___ ______

(Teams get six points lor winning In 
r e f la tio n  l im e  or overtlnje but omy 
polnti lor winning a  game dMlded hy 
shootout. A bonus polntls awarded for 
each goal acored up to a m axlm im  pi 
three per team  per game excluding 
overtimeeandsboototiu.) . .

Thuradiy'aOam ee )
(No Oamea Scheduled)

Frldey’ia im e e  '
Vancouver a t Calganr. S :a  p.m.
Dallas a t S eettle ,10:10 p.m.
Ft. Lauderdale a t  CalUamla, U p.n(.

Saturday'a O im a i 
New York a t  MoiHreal 
Minnesota a t WasbIm|toa 

■ onvleAtlanta a t Jacktonvll 
Edm oaloaatTuIaa
San 
San

t Diego at Portland 
s.loaaatLoaAngalai

Country Club
Tom Ferguson had an 

eagle-2 at the paM , 306- 
y a r d  10th  h o le  a t  
Manchester Country Club 
Wednesday. He h o M  out a 
9-iron  w h ich  bou nced  
several tim es, hit the flag 
and dropped in. Ferguson 
was in a foursome with 
Eugene Davis, Paul Dodge 
and Stillman Keith. 
RETIRED SWINGER8- 
Net Sbenning 99-29-70, 
Barre 96-26-71, Murphy 99- 
27-72, Rohan 100-27-73; 
Gross —Giglio 84, Piidiens 
85, Hunt 90, Wood 91, 
Eiigberg 01, Cooper 91.

Jai Alai Results
T H U R S D A Y  (E V E N IN G ) 
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Tamili Raanlta 
By United Praas IntemaUonal 

SsredlahQpan 
At Bastad, S w a ^ ,  J u ly 8

Second round
John Filsgarald, Australia, dal. Olle 

Palm ar, Sweden, M . M : Fernando 
Luna, SiMiin, del. P ar H artqvut, Sweden, 
M ,4 4 ,M : Mark Edroondion, AuatraUa, 
del. Jan  Gunnarason, Sweden, M , M ; 
Joakim Nistrom, Sweden, del. Rani 
Simonsson, Sweden, M , M .

Woman 
F irs t round

Amreala Ahlowalia, India, dal. Karii 
P ra tt, A u stra lia ,U ,S3.

Second round
Duk Hee Lee, SouUi Korea, dal. BaUy 

Blanay, U.S., SO, S-1: Lana Sanden, 
Sweden, dal. Catarina Undvlat, Sweden, 
70 . SO; Nerldn Gregory, Sweden, dal. 
Mimi Wikated, Sweden, SO, 70; Catrin 
Jexall, Sweden, del. Marianne van del 
Torre, Hollaml. SO, 3S, 70; Lena 
Sanden, Sweden, del. Linde a s a e l ,  
Australia, SO, 70 ; Brenda Cation, 
Auatm liu del. Bertt BJork, Sweden, 30, 
SO, SO.

f  IIS NO IntemaUonal 
At Hllversum, Holland, Ju ly S  

(Jiurterllnals
Balaia Taroexy, Hungary, del. Je ll 

Borowiak, U.S., SO. SO; Roland Stadler, 
Switzerland, atf. Shlorao Glickitein, 
Israel, M , SO. .

U iuraday's ̂ r t s  TnmsacUona 
By United Press IntemaUonxI 

.  FootbaU
Dallas — Cut running back Ken 

Sampson of Grambling; placed free 
agent guard Kevin Donahue on the 
reserve list. ,

New York J e ts —Cut Unebackers Dkn 
Cemansky of Waynesburg and Frank 
Lewandoski of Northern nUnoii; aigned 
free agent tight end Rich Ruxika ot 
Columbia.
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Jai Alai Entries
FR ID A Y  (E V E N IN G )
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Nathan Hale Homestead
Nathan Hale Homestead, located on South Street, Coventry, was built in 
1776 by Deacon Richard Hale and his son, Enoch, and is known as a Man
sion House of the period.
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TO BUYcmm m

By Betty Ryder 
Fqcus Editor

The Nstluui Hale Homestead, built in 
1776 and located on South Street in 
Covoitry, will be the scene of the 14th 
annual outdoor Antiques Festival, spon
sored by the Antiquarian and Landmarks 
Society, Inc.

The festival, which will feature 175

andapoke the words, “I only regret that 
I have but one life to lose for my coun
try.”

The Homestead is a fitting setting for 
the Antiques Festival which will feature 
such .coveted  item s as a Federal 
seiTetary or a Queen Anne tea table, 
(Niuntry cupboards or tap tables, oriental 
or hooked rugs, quilts or coverlets, pain
tings or sam plers, pew ter, brass,
rm rP A lsin fl p Ic

Brenda Nichols Gagne will show an 
18th Century Sack Bow Back Windsor in 
original red, a Bow Back Windsor in 
original green and a dated 1790 Theorem 
on linen with deer.

Leona Leone will have a maple Abode 
Island Qdeen Anne tea table. Garland 
Pass will iwve a coHection of simned 
American pewter including basins, 
plates, porringer and coffee pots by

historical Staffordshire including a wash 
bowl "Stevenson” of the Lawrence Man
sion of Boston, and a very rare 64-inch 
plate and an impressionist painting of 
zinnias by Jane Peterson, a Boston ar
tist.

In addition to the festival, tours of the 
10-room  c o m p l e t e l y  f u r n i s h e d  
homestead will be conducted from noon 
to 5 p.m. at a reduced rate of 50 cents.

dealers selected from throughout the 
Ehist Coast, will be held Saturday from ' 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., rain or shine.

The Homedlead waa built' by Deacon 
Riidiard Hale, father of the patriot, and 
was known as one o f the finest mansion 
houses of the period. It was hen! that the 
Hale fainUy lived until 1833. In addition 
to the domestic activities of running a 
farm, Nathan’s  b r o ^ ,  David,' ta u ^ t  
school and hia father, who was also 
Justice of the Peace, held lipurt.

To honor Connecticut, most famous 
S4in ,  the U P  Giweral Assembly i^ficially 
and permanently liesigned Sept. 21 in 
Ck>nn^cut a t Nathan Hale Day. -

It was <>n Sept. 22, 1776, that Nathan 
Hale was hung aa a spy by.,ther British

Austin, Badger, Boardman, Dunham, 
Gleaaoii and Savage. He will also have an 
18th Century English footed Queen Anne 
te a ^ t  by Sunuel Ellis and English 18- 
inoh and 20-lnch 17th century chargers by 
Edward Kent.

David Arman will show a collection of

I

There is also much Hale memorabilia 
such as Nathan Hale’s sliver shoe 
buckles and boyhood fowling piece; his 
sister Joanna’s china, pewter plates and 
brass kettles; and his father's desk used 
when he was Justice of'the Peace.

There is a minimal admission fee to 
the Antiques Festival of 32, with children 
12 and under admitted. free. Plenty of 
parking is available and refreshments 
will be served throughout the day by the 
Coventry Historical Society. The show is 
directed by Betty Forbes.

Proceeds will be used for the An
tiquarian and Landmarks Society’s con
tinuing restoration of this 1776 historic 
landmark.
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Durham  fair
DURHAM — The 14th annual Connecticut 

Agricultural Fair, presented by the Connecticut 
State Grange, will be held today through Sunday at 
the fairgrounds on Route 17.

Among the many features will be livestock and 
animal exhibits, art and photography, domestic 
arts, hobbies and collections, Grange and 4-H 
exhibits and food concessions. Horse show, pony, 
oxen and horse draws will be presented every day. 
Amusements and a midway will delight the young 
and young-at-heart.

The Bristol Old Time Fiddler's Club will perform 
tonight from 7 to 11.

On Saturday at 2 p.m., an auction will take place. 
From 7:30 to 10:45 p.m., tye Y.O.U. musical group 
will take to the stage.

On Sunday, country music will fill the air when 
the Country Callers, with Warren Swann on bass 
and Denny Coates on guitar, take to the stage from 
2 to 6 p.m. An auction will be held at 4 p.m.

The 1981 fair queen will be crowned at 1:30 p.m. 
Sunday.

The fair will open today at 3 p.m., Saturday at 8 
a.m. and Sunday at noon. Admission is $2 per per
son; children under 12 and parking are free.

Bentley at shell
MANCHESTER — Banjoist Bernie Bentley will 

appear at the Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
on the campus of Manchester Community College 
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. with his Dixieland Orchestra. 
Bentley’s appearance is sponsored bv Nichols Tire 
and Automotive Services of Manchester. Rain date 
is Monday.

Bentley recently returned from Oregon and while 
there he found the banjo which was used at the Coon 
Saunders Orchestra’s appearance in Chicago in the 
early thirties and which was also played for the 
broadcasts of the “Lucky Strike Hit Parade 
Orchestra.”

It will not be here in time for this engagement, 
but will be seen in future appearances as it is being 
shipped the 3,000 miles and has to be prepared.

^ n t le y  has appeared on radio, television, at the 
Bushnell Memorial, Mark Twain Memorial, Hart
ford Civic Center, Lincoln Theatre at Hartt College 
of Music at the University of Hartford, Alumni Hall 
at University of Connecticut and with the Hartford 
Symphony Orchestra. He is a certified teacher of 
music and associated with the Landerman Agency, 
Layne Artists Management Bureau, and the AI Jar
vis, “Bobby” Kaye and Al Gentile Orchestras.

Antiques show
GUILFORD — The Guilford Keeping Society will 

sponsor its 21st annual antiques festival and sale 
Saturday on the grounds of the Thomas Griswold 
House, Boston Street. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The event, which was organized in 1961 as a 
benefit for the society’s numerous preservation and 
historical projects, will feature displays of antiques 
by 100 (fealers.

Exhibits will include period furniture, vintage 
clothing, glass, china, silver, pewter, woodenware, 
tools, tin, ironware, brass, copper and many other 
items of interest to collectors of all ages and

M ajor concert
WEST HARTFORD — Seventy fine voices will 

join under the direction of guest conductor Howard 
Swan tonight for the first of two major concerts 
sponsored by the third annual Choral Music Sym
posium at the University of Hartford’s Hartt School 
of Music.

The Symposium Qiorus’ program includes Orazio 
Vecchi’s “H Bianco e Dolce Cigno,” Monteverdi’s 
“Ecco Mormorar L’Onde,” Mozart’s “Regina 
Coeli,” Brahms’ “O Schone Nacht,” “Sehnsucht,” 
“ Zum Schluss,” B arber’s “Twelfth Night,” 
Pinkham’s "Festival Magnificat.”

On the same program is a performance by the 
Chamber Chorus of the Fairfield County Chorale 
directed by Johannes Somary.

The Fairfield County Chorale was selected for 
participation in the Choral Symposium as one of the 
outstanding Community Choruses of the New 
England region.

■7116 8 p.m. concert which takes place at the 
University’s Lincoln Theater is free to the public.

A udubon test
SHARON — The 14th annual Sharon Audubon 
Festival, sponsored by the Housatonic Audubon 
Society, will be held this weekend at the Sharon 
Audubon Center, Route 4.

Set in the scenic northwest hills of Connecticut, 
the Sharon Audubon Center reveals an outdoor set
ting for a variety of environmental and wildlife ap
preciation programs.

Scheduled activities will include exhibits of 
basketry, bluebird survival, herb gardening, native 
wildflowers, spinning, weaving, and natural dyes, 
and herpetolo^.

' Group sessions will feature talks and walks on 
amphibians, basketry, birds, charcoal making, en
vironmental music, wild eilibles, maps and com
passes, whales and dolphins, hawks and owb, and a 
host of other fine programs designed to enlighten 
and involve the vi^ting nature enthusiast.

Additional programs include an environmental 
display on energy conservation and renewable 
energy; a program for children; a special Saturday 
guest sp e^ er , Robert Estabrook, journalist and 
wildlife avatar; and a Sunday performance by the 
folk music group, the Morgans.

Food and drink will be on sale both days. A gift 
shop and book store will be open for purchasing and 
browsing throughout the weekend.

Gates will open both days, rain or shine, at 8:30 
a.m. and close at 5 p.m. Admission is $3 for visitora 
12 years and older and 31 for flve-to 11-year-olds. 
Five or more visitors in a car allows the driver to 
enter free.
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He bid Hollywood farewell, found Broadway
I Jvist find t tu t the audioicet are 
alwaya different and that keeps me
going.”

On the other hand, recalling his 
Hollywood days with wry humor, he 
declares: "F ilm s can- be very 
boring. It has nothing to do krlth t l» ' 
talented people making them. It 's  
just that the mechanics are very 
dull...

“ I remember for "Roseanna 
McCoy” (the 1949 picture about the 
feuding hillbilly families in which he 
played a Hatfield) we literilly sat in 
the rain up a t the location in the 
Sierra Madre mountains. For two 
solid weeks we got up a t 6:M every 
morning in the pouring rain and no 
camera was ever turned.”

His first roie
Fit and good-looking as ever 

and looking much younger than his 
55 years—Granger recalled the ver
sion dreamt up by his publicists 
about how he got his first role, a t the 
age of 17, as a Russian former in the 
controversial 1948 film ""North 
Star."

They said he won it by ansUrering 
a newspaper ad because “the real 
story ... that they saw me in a  (local 

To most of us. Granger will stage) show, they brought^me to the 
always be the handsome, soft- studio, and I was signed ... Wasn t 
spoken “boy nextdoor,” as he puts

By Maggie Kleinman
NEW YORK -  Three decades 

ago, one of Hollywood's rising 
romantic actors was trying to bolt 
from the clutches of film csar 
Samuel Goldwyn. The movie star 
was Farley Granger and the reason 
was that his first love was the stage.

Granger, best-known for one of his 
film roles — as the tennjs p{o in the 
1951 Alfred Hitchcock th r ille r  
“Strangers on a Train” — took a cir
cuitous route to Broadway. And 
now, for the first time in 16 years, 
he is back as the star of another 
thriller, “Deathtrap,”  Broadway’s 
longest-running suspense play in 
history.

Not only was it a tough act to 
follow John Wood, Stacy Keach, 
John (Allium, and most recently, 
Robert Reed, who played the part of 
Sidney Bruhl before him, but the 
role is unusually demanding. It has 
Granger talking virtually non-stop 
while at the same time causing a lot 
of mayhem inside the theater. The 
action is set in Westport, Conn. 
Moreover, Granger was left to inter
pret the part for himself, the direc
tor having left to work with Lauren 
Bacall in her musical, “Woman of 
the Year

it, of the 50 films he made during the 
1040s and 1950s. In “Drathtrap,” be 
reveals a mature, first-class per
former who proves his range is 
much broader. Finally, he is playing 
the tough guy. He is superb.

Short notice
“ I’m getting it,” Granger says 

modestly as he relaxes between two 
Saturday i^rform ances' shortly 
after he started in the role. “It’s 
going to get even better,” he adds 
with determination. “This was very 
short notice.”

After seeing the play three years 
ago. Granger ran into its author, Ira 
Levin, at a party and told him he’d 
like to do the part of Bruhl one day. 
The chance came when Reed left 
and Granger was approached about 
the part. He was delighted and what 
was to be a six-month engagement 
at the Music Box Theater has 
become an extended run.

It was perfect, not only because 
Granger had twice worked with the 
genius of suspense, Hitchcock, but 
because he loved thrillers.

“ I think they’re run. I think 
everybody likes to be scared. I know 
I do. If it’s a really good thriller, it 
can work.” As for “Deathtrap,” he 
says; “ It’s a wonderful play and a 
wonderful part.

“ I really enjoy working with a live 
audience. I.never get tired in a part.

bizarre enough for them.
“What did it,” he laughs, “was 

they also wanted to change my 
name. They had a whole list of new 
names,” says the actor, who has 
always gone by his real one, “but I 
r e f u ^  because my family would 
hav^ been outraged. But otherwise,
I was like a good little boy. I used to 
do everything they told me.”

In the early days of the blacklist, 
“North Star” was renamed “Ar
mored Attack” and the pro-Soviet 
h in ts in th e  L illian  H eilm an 
screenplay were dropped. "We all 
became Hungarians,” Granger said 
of the movie, on which he worked 
with Lewis Milestone, director of 
“All IJuiet on the Western Front” 
and many other top war films.

“I lo v ^  working with Milestone. 
He Was terribly sophisticated and 
had a wonderful pixie eyes, like a 
kind of evil leprechaun. I was like a 
child. He would tell me to do 
something and I would do it. He got 
me into his next film, ‘"The Purple 
Heart’,” in which Granger played a 
Navy flier on trial in Japan. Soon 
afterward. Granger did join the 
Navy, which sent him to that coun
try.

Back to Hollywood
His troubles with Sam Goldwyn 

began after the war when Granger 
returned to Hollywood. He kept 
trying to get out of his contract and

Farley Granger as the diabolical playwright Sidney Bruhl In 
"Deathtrap,” Broadway’s longest-running thriller. The play Is set 
In Westport.

kept getting suspended for his ef
forts.

“ They keep talking about the 
great ‘auteur’ period (of creativity 
among directors,)” Granger recalls 
of a time when Goldwyn, as an in
dependent producer, had but a few 
films to his credit as compared with 
the many coming out of the major 
studios.

“For the most part, directors did 
whatever was assigned them. One

day you would be given a western 
and then they would be given a 
musical.”

As for himself, “I was always 
some sort of neurotic killer or the 
boy nextdoor. ’They never could 
make up their minds.

“Goldwyn demanded so . much 
money to loan me to other studios 
that 'very few of them Granted to 
negotiate with h im ,”  G ranger 
explained. ’The other studios “had 
their own young stars who wdw 
being paid as little as I was getting 
from  Goldwyn. I tried  to get 
Goldwyn to share my contract with 
’Twentieth-Centi^ Fox, likd'he did 
with Dana Andrews.

“1 liked that lot,”  he says of Fox, 
w here he m ade “ The P u rp le  
Heart,”  - “O'Henry’s Full House,” 
and “’The Girl in the Red Velvet 
Swing.”

F inally , G ranger, exhausting 
most of his own money, bought qut 
his contract. “I  had to,” he sa y s .'

While on loan, he did '"niey Live 
by Night,” the first film to be shot 
with a helicopter. “ Everybody 
flipped over it. It was way ahead of 
its  tim e .”  L ater he played a 
homosexual killer in Hitchcock’s 
“Rope,” which may be shown soon 
for the first time since its release in 
1948. After leaving Goldwyn, hê  
werit to Italy to make “Senso’ 
the noted Italian director Lu( 
Visconti.

“ T here  w as th is  enorm ous 
screenplay that didn’t make any 
sense at all until we finally got a 
rev ised  sc r ip t by T ennessee 
Williams. ’The film was supposed to 
take three months ... and it went on 
for nine months. I thought I was 
never going t^ get out of Italy.” '

Theater and TV
For the past 25 years. Granger has 

devoted his time to theater and 
television, appearing on most of the 
live television anthologies of the 
1950s. '

He studied with dramatic coaches 
Lee Strasburg and Stella Adler in 
New York, making his Broadway 

/ debut in 1956 in “First Impressions”
I with P o l^  Besgen and Hermione 
iGingold. Granger appeared in the 

aeclaimed 1965 revival of ‘"rhe 
Glass Menageries” and recently 
toured with Eva LeGallienne and 
the National Repertory Theater.

“ I feel that the most exciting life 
for an actor is in repertory theater. I 
enjoyed it so mqch.”

What does he think of Hollywood 
^ today? •

“The old moguls have gone and 
now we just hiaye corporations like 
Gulf and Western. It was much 
easidr for a young actor then.”

He is critical of today’s horror 
movies and of Brian DePalma’s 
reworkings of Hitchcock films, such 
as “ Dressed to Kill,” a variation on

“Phycho.”
‘"nieie days, just because you 

have a scene in a shower that's sup-
p o ^  to be an homage to Hitchcock.
All these  hom ages. D ePalm a 
d p ^ ' t  have the kind of humor 
Hitchcock has.” His own favorite 
film  rem ains “ S trangers on a 
Train.” "The film has a wonderful 
rhythm, a pace to it that makes it 
very specUl. Althoui^ there are 
some very-grim things in it, it's  not 
a  very somber picture. Hitch was 
amaxing. never looked into the 
camera. He-was so splendid you 
can 't really put him (In a category) 
with anybody else.”

The new . horror movies lack 
H itc h c o c k 's  c la s s ,  he  sa y s . 
" 'S t r a n g e r s '  w a s  fu n  an d  
suspenseful. I t 's  not like ‘The 
Omen,'' parts one, two, and three.”

A private person
USranger^ who never seems to run 

gut-TirHollywood anecdotes, does 
nrt like to talk about his private lifer 
except for his close friendship with 
Shelley Winters and their joke yiat 
they’re “sUll engaged.” During the 
Hollywood days they had announced 
their engagement, but Granger has 
never married.

He says he will say more in his 
autobiograplw, foi  ̂ which he has 
already been approached. Still, he 
doesn’t want it to sound like true 
confessions.

“I should hope it will be more in
teresting than that. I want it to be 
humourous but to have some kind of 
meaning. I ’ve worked with a lot of 
interesting people. I worked in the 
golden age of television.”

He compares being an actor in 
America with being one in England. 
‘"There you become a member of 
the B ritish E m pire. I t ’s very 
strange what happens here. Here 
it’s just what’s new, what’s current. 
I think back on all the people I 
worked with who are gone, udio are 
dead, who are drunks. That’s been 
the fate of too many people. I’ve 
seen an awful lot.

“I would sort of like to tell young 
people the good of being your own 
boss ...”

About collecting
Russ MacKendrick writes about 

stamps, coins and almost anything 
co llec tib le  — in “ C o llec to rs’ 
Ck)rner,” every ’Tuesday in The 
Herald’s Focus/Leisure section.

1 ^ ’

Have
a  new  nM idnosa
Qiopped Steak!
Chopped USDA inspected, carefully selected cuts of beef, including 

Strip steak and Ribeye steak, grilled just the way you like it.

Boat parade
Cruisers, yachts and workboats will jockey (or position In the An
tique & Classic Boat Rendezvous downriver parade to bo hold 
July 25 and 26 at Mystic Seaport. Fifty pre-1940 power arid 
sailboats are expected.

Vintage vessels voyaging 
to rendezvous in Mystic

MYSTIC — More than 40 exquisitely restored, pre- 
1940 cahln cruisers, sailing yachts and workboats are 
expected to take part in the sixth annual Antique & 
a a ss ic  Boat Rendezvous Saturday and Sunday at 
Mystic Seaport Museum.

1 ’The yachts will be on view to Seaport visitors a t the 
, Seaport docks Friday as they arrive, Saturday except 

during the afternoon parade, and Sunday morning.
The Seaport’s 1908 steamboat Sablno will lead the 

parade downriver to Noank. Sabino will tie up a t the 
Ram Island Yacht CAub and will serve as a reviewing 
stand as the pprade passes and turns around.

’Thousands of spectators line the Mystic River banks, 
and modern vessels jnchor along the parade route to 
view the parade.

The vintage vessels will be judged during a dress ship 
inspection Saturday, afternoon. Prizes for Best Saif, 
Work and Power Boats; Best of Fleet; Most Improved 
Vessel; and in other categories will be awarded during a 
dinner for participants'that night.

Rendezvous v e ^ s  must be wooden sail or power 
, yachts, constructed before 1940 and fitted out with fixed 

bunks, stove and head. The craft must be faithfully 
preserved and capable of arriving a t the Seaport under 
its own power. Forty-three vessels attended the 1980 
RendezvouO.

Further information is available from the Public Af
fairs Office, Mystic Seaport, Mystic, (7T 06355 (203) 636- 
2631.

Children's revue at Ivorytori
IVORYTON'Magic'Theater II, an 

innovative children's musical revue 
will be performed by the children’s 
theater company of the Ivoryton 
Playhouse on Juty 25th, a t 2:30 p.m.

Written by Saundra Mathews- 
Deacon, Mogio Theater II denoands 
audience participation from begin
ning to end. as the actors take the

children’s questions and discoveries 
and work them out on stage.

Jo Picone is the direcror. Ms. 
Picone is founder and director of 
The West IsUp Youth Theater Com
pany in New York. She received her
M. A. in Educational Theater from
N. Y.U. and was trained under John 
Houseman at Juilliard. where she

held an acting wprenticeship. She 
will perform Ur one of IvoiYton’s 
main stage productions later in the 
season.

Tickets are fl.SO a t the door. The 
theater is located on Main Street, 
Ivoryton. For information, call 767- 
8702.
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Theater
1 ■

“Funny Face,” 
il, dIrecti

the George and Ira Gershwhi 
musical, directed by Will MacKenzle, through Sept. 12 
a t the Goodspeed Oipera House, E ast Haddam. Perfor
mances Tuesday through Friday a t 8:30 p.m., Saturday 
a t 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. and Sunday a t 5 p.m.; matinee 
Wednesday a t 8.80 p.m. (873-8668) 

s “The Robber Bridegroom” by Alfred Uhry and 
Bobert Waldman, based,on the novel by Eudora 
Welty, through Aug. 1 a t the N utm egSnm m er 
Playhouse, H ifrie t S. Jorgensen Theater, University of 
C o m i^ c u t, Stdrrs. Performances nightly a t 8.15. (486- 
3530)

s '.‘TaUey’B Folly” bY Lanford Wilson, directed by 
Roger Shoemaker, presented by Summerstage, through 
July 31 a t the Austin Arts Center, Trinity College, Hart
ford. Performances Tuesday through Studay a t  8 p.m .; 
matinees Tuesday and Sunday a t 8 p.m. (585-1471)

• “The House of Blue Lraves” by John Quare, 
directed to  A.J. Antoon, throuj^ Aug. 8 a t theRerkshlre 
Theater Festival, Sto^bridge, Mass. Performances 
nightly except Mondays. (418-288-5676)

•  Shakespeare’s “Henry V,” directed by Peter <3oe, 
starring Christopher Plummer, th ro u ^  2 a t the 
American Shakeapeare Theater, Stratford. Perfor
mances Tuesday a t 8 p.m., Wednesday a t 2 p.m., 
Thursday and Friday a t 8 p.m.~, Saturday a t 2 p.m. and 3 
p.m. and Sunday a t 3 p.m. (375-5000)

• "Olgl” and “Cabaret,” presented by the Hartt
Opera-Theater, playing in repertory throu^ ' Aug. 23 at 
the Millard Auditorium, University of Hartford, West 
Hartford. Performances Thursday through Saturday a t 
8 p.m. and Sunday at 7 p.m. All seats reserved. (243- 
4442) /

• “Godspeli,” the musical, presented by the Actor’s 
Co-op, playing weekends In July a t the Taurus

' Restaurant and Theater, 227 Laurence St. r  Hartford. 
(247-6210)

• “Talley’s Folly” by Lanford Wilson, through Aug. 2 
at the Trinity Square Repertory Company, Providence, 
R.I. Performances Tuesday through Friday a t 8 p.m., 
Saturday a t 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. and Sunday a t 8 p.m.; 
matinees Wednesday and Sunday a t 2 p.m. (401-351-4242)

• ‘"rhe Fantasticks,”  through Saturday a t the 
Ivoryton Playhouse, Main Street, Ivoryton.' “Wait Until 
Dark,” a murder thriller, will open July 30 and play 
through Aug. 8. Performances Thursday and Friday at 8 
p.m., Satu^ay a t 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. and^Sunday at 8 
p.m.; matinee Wednesday. (767-8702)

• “Magic Theater II,” a  children’s musical revue,
' S a tu r^y  a t  2:30 p.m. a t the Ivoryton Playhouse, Main

Street, Ivoryton. (767-8702)
• “Godspeli,” presented by the Children’s Theater of 

South ghurch, Wednesday and Thursilay, July 29 and 30, 
a t '7.30 p m. at the Walla(:e Stevens Theater, Hartford 
Insurance (Iroup, Hartford. Free. (240-8627)

• The Exception and the Rule” by Bertolt Brecht, 
directed by Chris Angermann, through Saturday at the 
Ensemble Company for the Performing Arts, 217 
Pjuk St., New Haven. “Private Lives” by Noel 
iCbwarci; dir«:ted by Philippa Kell, will play July 29

I through Aug. I. Performances Wednesday through 
Satarday a t 7:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. (436-1654)

• “1 Ought to be in Pictures” Neil Simon, through 
Saturday a t the Westport Country Playhouse, Westport. 
David McCallum and Dawn Wejls will star in Bernard 
Slade’s “Romantic CJomedy” July'27 to Aug. 1. Call for 
performance times. (227-4177)

Dance
• The Boston Ballet in its first engagement at Jacob’s 

Pillow, today a t 8.30 p.ih. and Saturday at 3 p.m. and 
8.30 p.m. a t the Ted Shawn Theater, Jacob’s Pillow 
Dance Festival, Becket, Mass. “ Week of World 
Premieres” is scheduled July 28 to Aug. 1. (413-243- 
0745)

• Country dancing with teaching and calling by Jim 
Gregory and live music by Contra Band, tonight at 7.45 
a t the Pond House, Elizabeth Park, Hartford. Free. 
(232-0336)
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Connecticut chapter ol the Sierra Club, starting at 9 
a.m. Saturday in the main parking area off Route 185, 
Bloomfield. (628-9487) ^

• 14th annual Sharon Audubon Festival, sponsored by 
the Housatonlc Audubon Society, Saturday and Sunday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Audubon Center, Route 4, 
Sharon.

• Antique and Classic Boat RendezvoOs, featurluig 
more than 40 restored pre-f940 cruisers, yachts and 
boats; Saturday and Sunday at the Mystic Seaport 
Museum, Mystic. (536-2631)

• Walking tours of Hartford sponsored by the Hart
ford Architecture (>)nservancy. Downtown South, 
Saturday at 1 p.m. from the Atheneum, and Downtown 
East, Sunday at 1 p.m. from the Old State House. Free. 
(525-0279)

• West Indian Celebration, a week of special events 
starting Saturday at 10 a.m. with the West Indian Day 
Festival at the West Indian American Center, 3340 Main 
St., Hartford. (522-1790)

Muisic
• The Bernie Bentley Dixieland Band in concert, Sun

day a t 7.30 p.m. a t the Manchester Bicentennial Band 
Shell, Manchester Conununity College, Bidwell Street, 
Manchester. Free. Rain date, Monday, July 27. (649- 
1061, 847-3084 or 649-2090)

•  The Johnny Prytko Ckxxl Times Band in concert, 
Tuesday, July 28, a t 7:30 p.m. at the Manchester 
Riepntennlal Band Shell, Manchester Community 
College, Bidwell Street, Manchester. Free. Rain date. 
Thursday, July 30. (649-1061, 647-3084 or 649-2000)

• Hartt Choral Symposium Chorus in concert, with 
guest conductor Howard Swan, and the Fairfield County 
Chorale Chamber Chorus, directed by Johhnne Somary, 
tonight a t 8 at Lincoln Theater, University of Hartford, 
West Hartford. Free.

• The Dixie Four, a Dixieland band, tonight from 7 tq 
8 p.m. and between races a t Teletrack, the theater of 
racing. Long Wharf Drive, New Haven. (789-1943)

• A performance for children by Nancy Tucker,

Jim & Jm m  arid the Vlirginia Boys, stars of the 
Grand Ola Opry, will perform this weekend at the 
Berkshire Mountains Bluegrass Festival near 
Hillsdale, N Y.

singer, songwriter and guitarist, Saturday at 1 p.m. and 
3 p.m. a t Connecticut Golf Land, Routes 30 and 83jJVer- 
non. (643-2864) . . . . . .

•  The Berkshire Mountains Bluegrass Festival, today 
through Sunday off Route 22, eight miles sooth of 
Hillsdale, N..Y., a t the Magsachusetts-Connectlcut-New 
York border.*(617-49^0416)

• D a^lm e TV stars John Gabriel and Nlcolette 
Goulet with the Oinnectlcut Festival Orchestra, Satur- ’ 
day at 8 p.m. a t Sacred Heart University, Bridgeport. 
(333-2111)

• Donna Summer in concert, Saturday at 8 p.m. a t the 
Providence Civic Center, Providence, R.I. (401-331- 
0700)

• Amija Dasgupta, a North Indian classical musician, 
Sunday from 1 to 3 p.m. a t the Elizabeth .Park Rose 
Garden, Hartford. Sponsored by Peace ’Train. Free. 
(727-1000)

• Gary Bertz and Alyce’s Violin, performing “hot 
acoustics,” Monday, July 27, a t noon a t Bushnell Park, 
Hartford. Sponsor^ by Peace Train. Free. (727-1000)

• Bladt Forest Bavarian, a German popular music 
band, W edne^ay, July 29, from'6:30 to 8.30 p.m. at 
Goodwin Park, South Street and Maple Avenue, Hart
ford. Sponsored by Peace Train. Free. (727-1000)

• The YuUyu Ensemble, a group of Latin musicians 
perfoiming contemporary in te r^ te tlo n s  of Afro- 
C aribb^n rhythms, Thursday, July 30, from 6 to 8 p.m. 
a t Colt Park, Hartford. Sponsored by Peace Ttain 
Free. (727-1000)

• Earl Carey’s Fife and Drum (3orps Competition, 
featuring more than 30 bands, Sunday a t Riverside 
Park, Route 159, Agawam, Mass. (413-786-9300)

• The John Grieco (Quartet, with Tito Puente and His 
Latin Jazz Sextet, performing in the Q tT  Hartford 
Festival of Jazz 1981, Monday, July 27 a t 6 p.m. at 
Bushnell Park, Hartford. Sponsored by the Community 
Renewal Team. Freie. (278-9960) .

• B orealis, a  woodwind quintet, perform ing
Wednesday, July 29 at 6 p.m. at the Trinity College 
Chapel, H$rtford. A carillon concert follows a t 6-.45 p.m. 
Both free. (527-3151) ^

•  E v en ts  a t  the O akdale M usical T h ea te r ,
JVaUingford; Nell Sedaka, today a t 8 p.m. and Saturday 
a t 5 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.; Mel Tlllis, Sunday a t 8.30 p.m. 
(265-1501) _  ^

• Music for two tenors, violins and organ, Thursday, 
July 30, a t 7:30 p.m. a t St, Joseph's ChthoUc Church, 99 
Jackson St., Willlmantic.

• “ Plano Marathon,” featuring concert pianist 
Walter Hautzlg . and 25 pianists from 15 colleges, 
Thursday, July 30, at 7.30 p.m. a t Uncoln Theater, 
University of Hartford, West Hartford. Free.

•  The Southern Connecticut Symphonic Pops 
Orchestra in concert, Thursday, July 30, a t 8 p.m. at 
Lyman Auditorium, Southern Connecticut State COUege, 
New Haven. Free.

• The Boston Symphony Orchestra in concert, con
ducted by Eugene Ormandy, today and Saturday at 
Tanglewood, Lenox, Mass. John Williams will conduct 
the Boston Pops I t  Tanglewood Tuesday night, July 28. 
(413-637-1940) ,

• Violinist Masuko Ushioda and cellist Laurence
Lesser, torforming tonight at Yale in Norfolk, nt the 
Ellen Battell Stoeckel Estate, Noriolk. The Litchfield 
County (3ioral Union will appear Sunday afternoon. 
(809-223-1020)  ̂ ,

• The Greater Hartford Concert Band, Saturday from 
1 to 2.30 p.m. a t Mill Pond Park, Newington.

• Ed Trickett and Cathy Barton, performing on

Cinema
Lectures

• “The Psychic Revolution -  A New Awakening,”
sponsored by Itoplen Center, tonight at ^ 0  at the 
Wesleyan University Science Tower, 195 Church St., 
Middletown. (563-1105) . „ . j

•  An origami workshop by Florence Temko, Saturday 
a t 2 p.m. at the Hitchcock Museum, Riverton. Free. 
Reservations required. (379-1003)

Et Cetera
•• Antique show and sale, sponsored by the Southbury 

Volunteer F ire Department, Saturday from noon to 7 
p.m. and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Harrison 
Inn, Heritage Village, Southbury. (264-8255)

• 14th annual Connecticut A gricultural Fair, 
p resen t^  by the Connecticut State Grange, today 
through Sunday at the fairgrounds on Route 17, Durham. 
Livestock and animal exhibits, a rt and photography, 
domestic arts, hobbies and collections. Grange and 4-H 
exhibits, performances and food concessions. Opens 
today at 3 p.m., Saturday at 8 a.m. and Sunday at noon.

• 21st annual Antiques Festival and Sale, sponsored 
by the Guilford Keeping Society, Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. on the grounds of the Thomas Griswold House, 
Boston Street, duilford. (453-4783)

• Hike in Penwood State Park, sponsored by the

HARTFORD Condorman
A th en eu m  C inem a — 9:15. 
Wadsworth Atheneum, 600 
Main St. (525-1439)
Voyage en Do/uce Fri at 
7:30, 9:30; Sat and Sun at 
5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
EAST HARTFORD 
Poor R ichards— 467 Main 
St. (569-1622)
H iitory o f the fVorld I
(PG) Fri and Sat at 7:30,
9:30, 12; Sun at 7:30, 9:30.
Showcase Cinemas — 936 
Silver Lane (568-8810)
Superm an II  (PG) Fri 
and Sat at 1:30, 4:10, 7:10,
9:45, 12; Sun at 1:30, 4:10,
7:10, 9:45.
Wolfen (R) Fri and Sat at 
2:05,4:35,7:20,9:55,12:05; 
Sunat2:05,4:35,7:20,9:55.
Tartan, the dpem an  (R)
Fri and Sat at 1:50, 4:20,
7:10, 9:40, 11:55; Sun at 
1:50, 4:20, 7:10, 9:40.
Siripet (R) Fri and Sat at 
2:15, 4:45, 7:25, 9:45, 12; 
Sunat2;15,4;45,7;25,9:45.
For Your Eye* Only (PG)
Fri and Sat at 1:35, 4:15,
7:15, 9:50, 12:15; Sun at 
1:35, ,4; 15, 7:15, 9:50.
A rthur  (PG) Fri and Sat 
at 2:30, 4:50, 7:40, 10:05,
12:05; Sun at 2:30, 4:50,
7:40, 10:05.
The Fox and the Hound

■ (G) Fri at 1:55, 4:30, 7,
9:15, 11:20; Sat at 1;55,
4:30, 7, 11:05; Sun at 1;55,
4:30, 7, 9:15.

(R) Sat at

VERNON
Cine 1 & 2 -  57 Hartford 
Turnpike (649-9333)
The Four Seasons (PG) 
Friat7,9:15; S a ta tl:3 0 ,7, 
9:15; Sun at 1:30, 4,7,9:15. 
Nobody’* Perfekt (PG) 
Fri at 7:30, 9:30; Set at 2, 
7:30, 9:30; Sun at 2, 3:45, 
5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

DRIVE-INS
Manchester —** Rt. 6 and 
44A (649-6000)
Seem* Like Old Time* 
(PG) Fri-Sun at 8:30. 
Nobody’* Perfekt (PG) 
Fri-Sun at 10.
Shampoo (R) Fri-Sun at 
11:45.

i H O U K A / f c m c m f l /INTlRtTATl B4IXIT SB SILVU LAN! BAST MANTFOAO Set-BBIO ■AROAIN ISATINBB DAILY FIRST SHOW ONLY S2.S0

PG

To list 
events

To list events in this 
weekly guide to “where 
tp go and what to do,” 
submit them by Monday 
at noon to the Enter
tainment Editor, The 
M anchester H era ld , 
H erald Square, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester, 
CT 06040.

BllR & WlNl 
AVtILABll

0PfMllam9pni i  Wl« C A Q R A Q 7
MON SAT AVAILABU

B u y  a n y  d in n e r  e n t r e e  a t  r e g u la r  p r ic e  
a n d  g e t  a s e c o n d  e n t r e e  fo r

,3  E N T R E E S  TO  1 ) 0 1  A C
C HO O SE FRO M  i / n  U l f l l  k

E X C LU D E ''- S H E L L F IS H  /  ^  | | l |  v L
DISHES Iwith this coupon  only, exp ires 7/31 whenL

ordering  2 different p riced  en trees  - higher 1 
priced  dish prevails. |
CALDOR PLAZA •  MANCHESTER •  EXIT 93 OFF 1-861

The most fun 
[money can buy j

r̂thuî
71 I il Vr V. • V I

Vi PRICE
.■onion.

t, i««i wtimi

MUt Disney
Productions'

Club notices
To publicize your club 

meeting announcement, 
j contact Betty Ryder a t The 
Herald, telephone 643-2711.

V lernon (.1(14* I ' • 2

hammered dulcimers and singing, Saturday a t 8jp.m. i t  
the Sounding Board, First-St. Paul’s Methodist Church, 
Farmington Avenue, Hartford. (563-3263)

An 'all-Bach program by the Hartford Chamber 
Orchestra, Saturday at 8 p.m. at Crowell (Concert Hall, 
Wesleyan University, Middletown. (347-9411, extension 
807)

rROUTES M-S4 (Exit 06)

‘HOBODY'S 
r a v a c T p o

Vf|)Tf̂ V
R IhcM* N no defense.

•j; , l

Johnny Prytko and ‘Tha Good Times Band."

Prytko coming to shell
MANCHESTER — Johnny 

Pivtao and “The Good Times 
Band”'  and the Johnny Prytko 
Dancers will enteraln qt the 
M ancto ter Bicentennial Band 
Shell on Tuesday, July 28 from 
7:80 to 0:80. TTie program will 
featurO the toe-tapping sounds of 
the polka and a variety of other

songs.
The Johnny Prytko Dancers 

will be featri^  on a  n u m b e ^  
meclallfy dances including The 
Ddunino, The Silver Slipper and 
The Bumpsie Dasle, as well u  
other dances.

The program Is sponsored by 
the K unebester Bicentennial

Band Shell Committee as part of 
the summer series of p a rt con
certs. I t is free and'open to the 
p,ublic. The audience Is en
couraged to bring a lawn chair or 
blanket upon wUch to sit.

In case of inclement weather, 
the concert will be held on 
Thursday a t the same time.

bOMy
B w l a u n i i t  a n d  W s M  C l n b  

F R I D A Y  J U L Y  2 4  S ; 3 0  i , m » i ; 3 0  p .« .

JIMGURUY
and the

Dirt Road Special
S A T U R D A Y  J U L Y  2 5 9 : 3 0  i » . i . i : 3 0

BO DEREK 
IHICHRRD MORRIS

UnitadAitiitt

T H E MAVBHCKS/

r"BR(H)Ki; SHIELDS... 
IS S l//.l.lN (i IN HER 

MOSI SIK K K IN fi 
ROEi:.’’

l - l ‘i:Ol’I.E M \ ( . . \ / lN Eendlessloue'
jPofyGrBm P ic lu r tt

I A I'n in 'fN jI Kck'jsc

-DINNER SPECIALS'

iFRI •>• Barbacuwl Bm I Bhert Rib 
SAT — EnglMi Cut Prim* Rib . ■

AH wddKWMl BAKED BtUFFED l6B8TBR2.;j^HAPPY HOUR
3-7’M

MONPAY-FRIDAY

Dinners served till 9 t30  
“Luncheon A  dinner 

tpeclalt dally"

JAMES BOND
0 0 7 ^

FOR
VOI R F\ FS 

ONLY
! r23 llmiKilflitir.ls

6 4 4 - 9 3 5 0
1017 DulHvan Aw., Douth WIndaor 

Armata’e Shopping Ftaia

BILL
MURRAY

IN

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE 
PORSCREENTWES
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TV tonight
(EI1)(D(_________
m CMee/MTiMMan
9) Jekar'tWM 
(S TMnto WCT ChilKng* Irom 
MnittMl-MalehS 
Vor. looll On Itofemt* (Cwilht-
B  SgerU Now First ooRipItU 
■pottarapait ot Mw doy'o •ports
SVVSeslo (CosllouosFrsm 
Dsyllois)‘KlllorBsKlllsd' tP60 

Tlsnwy, Oserps

Jim Noektard: Frtvsto
filNssMtooll's TpMo 'Lsssons' 
Tbs RostsonoHs show you stsp by
•tsp bow to issks tssspns wmi two
kinds of posts.

MM
18 Nows World Dolly nows 
MgbPgbls. nsMonsI snd 
bitsmsttonsl.

MO
(D Carol NurooM And Frtsods 
9 j CMNows

■ S W M C N m
B  OvorB^as^; AotorWimsni 
Shstnsr. Hosts: Hush Downs snd 
Frsnk BUIr. (Clossd-Csptkxwd: 
Û .A.)
•  Rob NowbsrI Show 
O  VIetoryOsrdon 

S:M

TV Channels
|) WFtt. Hartford (CIS)
|) WNtW. Now Yerfc 
I) WINE. NSW tstflerd (CM)
I WTNHk NSW Hairsn (ABC)
I WON. NSW Vorti 
EnisrtaInmiMrt A tperts 
Homs Box Offics 
WHCT. Hartford 

I WATB, WatsriNiry (NBC)
I Cabfs Nsws Nsiworti 
I WWLP. BprInEAsW (NBC)
I ClnsmsK
I WBDH, Hartford (PB8)
I WVIT, NSW Britain (NBC)
> W8BK, Boalon- 
I WQQB. 8prlAgnsld (ABC) 

Bf WQBY. 8prj|̂ fisld (PBS)
Programs assn on Channsi 

84, Hartford, ars also assn on 
Channsi S3, Norwich.

Channsla 11, 14, 81 and 81 
ars rsesivsd only 6y oabis 
Isisvialon au|>aerlbsra.

7.-00

Q Ms NO Ns
dB aABC Nsws
i  IperloConlor

.jMo«lo-<Coniody)** "imoksy 
AndTho Bsndlltt" 1080 Burt 
Rsynolds, Bully Fluid. Furthsr
sdvsnturosofslruoksr.hlsgimrlsnd

f ibs Isw. (Rstsd PD) (2 brs.) 
FooUuNOfFsItb 
AaMcfca*aTop 10 
Monoytlns FInsnolsl, businsss 

snd oonsumsr nsws with bssvy

J wsis on tbs Wsll Strsst dsy. 
Jows

FotirlbEsIsIs 
FsooTboHusle 

Ovor Busy Qusst: Actor WIHIsm 
Sbstnsr. Hosts: Hush Downs snd 
Frsnk BIsIr. (dossd̂ p̂tlonsd; 

U.S.A.)
7;2S

H  Dotty Numbsrs 
7:80

 ̂. dMogsitno 
i  ARktTboFsmlty 
D Wtid WM World Of ArUmsIu 

D0 Fst^Fsud
J Foes Tbo Music 
i $60,000Pyrsmld 

CNN Sports A rsport on wbst's 
bsppsnsd snd wbsrs shssd in
•DOrts
B m oalMoyto •(Boeumsnlsry) 
“Anlmsts Ars Bssultfut Psopts" 
1B7B Nsrrstor: Poddy O'Byms. A 
bsboon with s hsngossr Irom too 
msny bsrrlss...s llonsss sosnnlng
hsrtsrrttorywhllshsrpridsrompsths
tsllgrsss...ssnsr1lneohsotsh...srs
only • Isw of tbs moments csught 
durins lour yours snd 100,000 mliss 
gf tn^ In Alrlos. (SO rnkis.)
B o  MscNsIHobrsrRsport 
B  FlgblBsckl 
B  BsmoykMIsr 
B  Tie Too Dough 

7:60
8  Tsioylslon Tonight Pruvisw on
lbs bust bsts tor tsisviswing thst 
night.

6 «0
(X) Tho Roots Of Rock And Roll. 
Port II ‘Tbs Chssk To ChsWi Yssrs: 
1060-1062. Host Psul Anks Isiolnsd
b y  Tbs Four Ssssons. Chubby
Cbsckur snd Connis Frsncis: slso,
InIsrvIswswIthFrsnkIsVsIll.FrsnkIs
Avsion. Dion, snd Csri Psrkins. (60 
mins.)
(E Tbs inersdibis Hulk Psrslyisd 
Irom tbs wsist down sMsr sn 
sceidsnt, Dsvid Bsnnsr's only hops 
to wsik sgsln llss In tbs rsgunsrslivs 
powers of tbs Hulk. (Rspsst: 60
S^Voung Pooplo's Spoelsl: 
Hone’s arsndiiiolhsr MsuHng lor 
tbs first thns, • spsolsl snd tsndsr 
levs dsvsiops bsiwssn s grsnd- 
mother snd hot lomboylsb 
grsnddsughtsr.
QD Movlo -(Musleol)......Stormy
Wosthor" 1S4S Lsns Horns. Bill 
Robinson. All-bisok oust ki s muslosi 
show lUlsd with songs, dsnoss snd 
big bonds. (SO mkis.)
(B) Wstor Sklng Cyprsss Osrdwis
}ffb^'lC:r''vstl.yP.T.A.A 
bungling bank robber takaa Slalla 
and eight other Harper Valley
oltitenahoatage. demanding
8100,000 In ranaom and aafe

Manage out of town. (Repeal)
I Prlmenewa-180 Satellite 

reporla from around the nation and 
the world. Major eventa of the day

WeaMngton Week In
STriSara Holtywood (If playera' 
•Irlko Qontinuss, sltsrnsts 
gragrwsmins will be slrsd.)
V  Bonoon Wlwn CIsyton rwisivss 
dssth thrssts sRsr foiling • bribs
•Itsrnpt.ho'sforosdlomovslntothu
govornor's msnslon, whors his
oonslsntdsmsndsforsttsntlonhsvs 

^  Bsrwonsndthsrsstofthsstsffrssdy 
^iokN him thsmssivss. (Rspsst) 

SMt
B  Movio -(Dooumonisry) ** H 
“Morttyo" 1863 Nsrrsisd by Rook 
Hudson. Dooumsntsry showing
(ootsostromMsrllynMonros’sfilms.
(2hrs.)

8:80
CD Morv Orlffln Qussls: Jim
Photoglow.AnthonyQssiy.PssWss
Hsrmsn. Tsrry Stroud, Billy Bsrty,

r rlsWsst.
A Friond In Dosd Ths msny

Iseslsoflhsmoslpsfsonslolhumsn 
rsistlonships, Irlsndship. Is the

•ubisot of this Ismlly drums stsrrlno 
PguIBgnlno snd ffoslls North. 
a O B  Tho OrsdyNuM Show Ths 
Rsv. Orsdy NuH snd Elinor Donshus 
•tsr In this oomsdy sbout • smsll 
MIdwssisrn town psslor whose 
sense of humor hstps him solus s 
vsristy of proMsms possd by his
Sl^lSsnSIrost Wsok ‘Ds Vos
Rsports'DusskRsymondF.DsVos,
Jr.. Msrkst Slrstsglsl of Bruns. 
Nordsmsn, Rss snd Co. NIcknsmsd 
■Tbs Silver Fo»', Ds Vos writes

firobsbiy ths most Intsrssting, 
Itsrsts snd sntsrtslning msrkst 
Isltsr on Well Strsm. Host: Louis
Bl'allsshsll Boston Rsd Son vs 
MInnssols Twins (H pisysrs' strlks 
oontinuea, alternate programming 

be aired.) .
B j ’mASIgQIdNewDlsnsislhrinsd 
with her • sslgnm sn l to loin sn 
. undsrcovsrpollosmsnonsstsksout 
to p s n s t r s t s  sn  l l l s g s l  drug 
m snulsoturlng oullll, until sh s  
dlsoovsrslhsofflosrhstssrsportsrs 
snd h ss  boon forosd to tsks hsr 
•long. (Rspsst)

8K)0
CD CD ThoDukssOfHsiurdThs 
bonk of Hsitsrd Is robbsd sndDsIsyIs kktnsppsd.sndBoLukssnd Uncle 
Jesse must brssk out of Islltorsscus 
hw. (Rspsst: 60 mins.)
(DMovIs-COrsms)..... .
1874 DIshsnn Csrroll, Jsmss Esri
Jonss. Story of • levs sffslr bstwssn
• bisok gsrbsgs oollsotor snd s 
povsrty-strloksn mother of sin. (2
' '̂^CFL Foolbsk Cslgsry Stem- 

vs Sssksichswsn
..j
•nOngAdufts 
ThoSUvsAAonComsdy 

Hour Stsvs Alien will bs Jolnsd by 
Stsvs Msrtin. Luollls Boll, QsorgsKsnnsdysndBIIISsluos.(Rspsst:eo
SITmovIs -(Drums) *** "Slum 
Men" 1060 Pstsr 0‘Tools, Stsvs 
Rsllsbsok. DslInHIvs version of ths 
Hollywood stuntmsn, lbs Holtywood 
dlrsotor snd ths sssmisr slds of 
movis msklng. (Rstsd RX(2 brs., 30
^S^tSprtngOfRselwICsrsan 
FIrstbrosdosstIn tseS.thlsprogrsm 
explores ths sxtent to which 
peslloldss msy sndsngsr msn snd 
his snvlronmsnt. RschsI Corson, 
•cisntlst snd suthor of ‘Ths Silent 
Spring', sppesrs with Eric Sevsreld 
to discuss her sllegstlon thst 
poisonous ohemlosis hove been put 
Into the hsnds of persons Ignorsirt of

r r hsrmful potsntlsl. (60 mins.)
A8C Nows Ctosoup ‘Insids A 

TrsppIstMonsstsry'
III Ftsmbsrds'C  ̂Light of Dsy'
WllllsmrepIsesshIsfrIendSsndyins
testhlghtsndsndsupwtthhistirstlob
so sn sirpisne mer̂ nlo. (Closed- 
CsptkHWd: U.S. A.) (60 mins.)

8:80
CD NswVorkRsport 

10M0
C D (D  OsBssJ.R.msyhsvsmethls 
mstch In • high p rsssu rs  public 
rsistlons women whom he hlfss to 
Improve his tsmishsd imsge •• he 
resumes ths rsin s of Ewing Oil. 
(Rspsst; 60 mins.)

Of Otto" 1878 Cheek Norris, 
JsnnlfsrO'Nolll. Kusg Fs srtlst 
svongss tho murder of his sdoptsd 
MObMPQXaomlss.)
B^Moifo (Time TeeWIve)'Otsee 
Koy* 1842AlsnLodd, Brian Donlovy.
A potltlolsn gots Involved In • 
mystsrlous murder and hiros • 
dotsotlvo to dig out ths foots. (2
B ’ABCCspHeosdNsws

11M8
CD Tho Boslsfd SIsrs: Andrew 
Btovsns, Lome Orssno. John Jsks’s 
towsringboM-ssdsroflhsproudmmi 
snd women who forged the Amsriesn
eolonlss Inlo • notion foousos on 
PhMIp Kent end his Ismlly.

12:00
CD CBS LolO Moulo 'THE NIQHT 
STALKER: Tho Spanish Moss 
Murders' Kolohsk, Investlgsllng s 
Swiss of mystsrlous itosths, nofss 
that • strange moss shrouds ovory 
viollm. (Rspsst) 'Clsws' 1877 BIsrr 
Jsson Evers, Loon Amok; A 
woodsmen, s gams oommisslonsr 
•ndsnindlsnbwidlogelhwtassvss 
•ms* Alssksn town from grtesly bMT

f£ n$s0 ^ s: DIrs SIrMts.

S»ssl;70mlas.)
SpoitsCsnlsr
Mevfo-CSIosrsphlosI)*** “Cost 

Minor's Dsushlor” 1880 Sissy 
Ŝ osk.TommyLoeJones.Thougs, 
downs snd rssolutlon of the 
remsrksbie msrrlsge bstwssn 
supwsisr slngsr Lorstls Lynn snd 
hw husbsnd Mooney. (Rstsd PQ) (2

» .,6mlns.)
Dr. Scott On Hebrews 

12:80
CD AffiOiles'sTop 10 __
(D Movio-(Cemody).....Whors
Thoro’sLIlo" 1847 Bob Hops. 
Blgne Hssso. A radio slsr Is Isken to
amall European country and mada 
kjne.(80mlns.)
W  Top Rank Boxing From Lse
t t W a  SCTV Network 80

1:00

®IMPs(rol
People Tenlehl An hour of 

personality news. Interviews Snd
Sfktaivis-CDrsms)** "AssouROn
Prsolnol 18” 1876 Austin Btokw, 
Dsrwfci Joslon. Cops and cons must 
loin forces ss • tsensge gang pisys 
for keeps snd leys siege to • polios 
•tstlon. (Rstsd R) (PO mkis.)

1:10
n  Supermen

1:80
CD Adsm12

1:38
CD NewwWssttwr 

1:M

SMomwilOfMwStMlon 
USAFRe68lousFBm

too
CD Movio -(Romonoo) *** 
"MsrlorloMornlngstsr" 1868 
Qsns Kelly, Nstslle Wogd. A New 
York CHy girl ssplres to grestness,
but ends upssuburbsnhousewl(e.(2
In., 66 mins.)
X  Joo Frsnkkn Shew 
8  Sports UpdstoThstsIsst sports 
rssuNs lor the West CossI sports
iK'Mosls-(Droms)«*H "Bounty
Msn” 1872 Clint Welker, RIohsrd 
Bssehsrt. Aftw ospluring sn outlaw 
hs hss bssn pursuing, • bounty 
huntw falls In levs with the outlaw's 
gklfrleadvihorsffllndshlmolhlsslsln
wlfs.(80mlas.)

2KM
8  On LoosUon: SAly Crystal 

2:80
8 0 vomlght Desk Beslolthe day's 
rsporls: Nswsdssk, Freeman 
Rsports, Sports Update end
BkSortoH^^ "KMOrBo 
Killed” 1880 Lswrenee Tierney, 
George Coukxirls. Amsnontheisffl Is 
hunted down In ths lungle by Isw 
enforoers. (2 hrs.)

too
CD Movio-(Drams)*** “ Ah, 
WBdsmsss” 1886 MIokeyRoonmi. 

Wsllsos Besry. O'Nsill's potgnsnt 
:y breaking through the

X  Bsssbsi New York Mels vs Sun 
DIsgo Psdres (If players' strike

gitinuss, sltemsls programming 
besired.)
Movie -(Comedy) **** 

"Amoricsn Graffiti" 1873 Ron 
Howard, Richard Drsyluss. Film 
•bout the Amerlosn csr-culture snd 
whsi It wss like to be s hlgh-school 
Isensger In s smsll norlhsrn 
CsIHomls town In the early sixties. 
(Rstsd PO) (2 hrs.)
8  Frsomsn Reports A one hour 
nstlonsi osIHn, In-dspthtsik show

Shslivssudlenoe.
Conneetleut Prime Tkne 

Independent News (Time 
Tontsitve)
«  Viswpoint 
8  Altsmstelmsees 

1Ch80

SOIckCovottShow
Dsvs AEsn Show (Tsnistive)

r*)CDCD8^^^Newe 
)MJt.SJt.I iinat̂ nia Thaataf 

utafMrtŝ MilSht All ths highlights 
from sit the sotkm with Nick Charles 
end Bob Kuril.
B  OddCoupforrontstlvs)
B  DtekCmrsttShew

11:80 |)
CD kSssfon Impossible 
CD A^Bwuiy
9 ) 8  ABC Nows Nlghtllno
Anohprsd by Tsd Koppel.
8 8 8 ThoTenIgm Show Guest: 
Bg Derek. (60 mkisj 
8  Nowsdesk A ninely-mlnuts news
ifiTliovlo-CAdvonture)** "Foroo

Daughter will control 
Rita Hayworth's estate

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — The youngest 
daughter of former pinup queen Rita 
Hayworth has been given control of her 
mother’s $250,000 estate because the 62- 
year-old actress suffers from premature 
senility.
. Superior Court Judge Ronald 
Swearinger also gave permission 
Thursday for Miss Hayworth to be 
moved from her Beverly Hills penthouse 
to New York City to be near Princess 
.Yasmin Khan, her daughter by wealthy 
playboy Prin(M Aly Khan.

Miss Hayworth]! business manager 
and attorney LeonahHUonroe said the 
actress is unable to p r^de for her own 
financial and personal interests.

"A  move to New York would be in her 
best interest,”  he told the Judge. “ It may 
be difficult, but it can be accomplished.”  

Altbou^ Monroe originally requested 
he be named conservator he (lldn’t object 
to the appointment of Miss Khan, 31.

The petition filed June 2 included an af
fidavit from a doctor reporting Miss 
Hayworth, who was marrl^ five times, 
was “ gravely disabled as a result of a

Manchester girl competes 
in state's tien  pageant

Service Notes-

Elizabeth French

MANCHESTER — Miss Elizabeth Fiench of 
Manchester has been selected as an entrant in the 
1861 Miss Teen Connecticut Pageant to be held on 
Sunday at the Holiday Inn in Hartford.

The State Pageant .wiH select Connecticut's 
representative to the Miss Teen All American 
Pageant to be held Nov. 18-21 at the Konover Hotel 
in Miami Beach, Fla.

Miss Piiench, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
French of 71 Seaman Circle, attends Bennet Junior 
Hieh S c ^ l.  She participated in the Bennet Singers 
and as the group’s soloist many times. She was a 
monber and a manager of the varsity cheerlraders 
squad and a member otthe Spanish Club. She is also 
an honor student.

Miss French’s other activities include writing

poetry, Ustenlng to music, working with chUdrm, 

Co., WoodM Roofing
David’s Restourant and LaStrada Restadrant.

Benefit dance party
HARTFORD -  At 9 p.m. Saturday, Artworks 

Gallery will present a benefit dance party Aow- 
casing Hartford’s newest rock ensemble. The Rest. 
The Rest will perform dance music from rock ’n’ 
roll to reggae.

TickeU will be available at the door. Artworks 
is on the third floor of the Wireworks

Michele Y. Fredericks, 
(Haunter of Mrs. Joyce 
Fredericks of Olcott 
Street, recently entered 
the Air Force Delayed 
Enlistntent program.

A 1J881 graduate of 
Weaver High School in 
Hartford, she is secheduled 
to leave fqr basic training 
at Lackland AFB near San 
^tonlo, Texas on Jan. 5.

She w ill  r e c e iv e  
technical training In the 
administrative career 
field.

son of Margaret K. (Seiger 
of 213 East St., Hebron, has 
completed ()ne Station 
Onit Training (OSUT) at 
the U.S. Army Infantry 
School, Fort Benning, Ga.

OSUT is a 12-week period 
which combines basic com
bat training and advanced 
individual training.

Texas.
He w ill now- receive 

specialized instruction in 
the aircraft maintenance 
field.

Chartier is a 1880 
graduate of Manchester 
High School.

specialized instruction in 
the civil engjAeering field.

He is a iveo graduate of 
Bolton High School.

Pvt. Gregory M. Molloy,

Airman John D. Char- 
tier, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis M. (A rtie r  of 59 
Winter St., has been 
assigned to Chanute AFB, 
111., after completing basic 
training at Lackland AFB,

gallery is i 
building, 94

Airman Luc V. Albert, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
R. Albert of 400 Lake St., 
Bolton, has been assigned 
to Fort Leonard Wood, 
Mo., after completing 
basic training at Lackland 
AFB, Texas.

He will now receive

Diabetes susceptible
»

. BOSTON (UPI) — People with diabetes are 25 times 
more siMweptible to blindness than tion-dlabetii* and 17 
times more likely to contract kidney disease, according 
to the National Diabetes Advisory Bbard.

A study reported in the New England Journal of 
Medicine salil young diabetics whose tissues thicken 
arouiid joints, niaking them hard to move, run a greater 
risk of such complications.

The researchers from the University of Florida^ 
College of Medicine said thickening tissue around joints 
can be used to predict (^implications in the eyes and 
kidneys so patients ca^ be treated more effectively.

Allyn St.

s / a r i N G S

i-;4hdn i

m
2"Ji4"x8'
S/P/MCONOMY 
<MADEI871 dRtoE  STUDS

St(x;k up now for a  w ide vorlofv of do-it-yourself 
hom e projects and  save.

rx4'x8'.VP....1.37s«si rj(4W8/P/8..J58sstM»
2*X>*x7’ ^P/P..SS8saeli 2*)l3'M’ 8/P/P..9S8s«li

D-10

77 S'xS'xV** (8.2mm) 
LUAN INTBUOR 
PLYWOOD SHH1S

O ne side sarutod for a  smooth appearance. For all 
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Sturdy ogency certified plywood sheets tor m any 
do-lt-yourself building prpjiBCts.
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PRESSURE TREATED UIMBER

•VIAR

1 2 9 ’ t x .
8AVI70JOO 
DUAL BURNER OAS 
ORIU WITH TANK

Swith lava rocks, cook
book & 6 yr. limited 
warranty, no 9151L d-27

149SL
.SAVE 70.00 
DUAL BURNER OAS 
ORIU WITH TANK
326 sq. In. cooking area, 
push-buttori ignitor & 5 yeor 
warranty. No. 1206Ch l d -27

UFWtDNT . . ( dualconieoi^

8V1AR
WAMMN1V

SUNBEAM TWIN 
CHAMP TRIMMER
Double Insulated with 
bullt-ln nne cutter 
a n d  com fortable grip. 
No. 4227. 0-18

SunSeam

YOUR
CHOICE24«j

■85T3B.99
SAVE 15.00

DISSTON DUAL 
POWBt CONVERTIBLE 
TRIMMER
No 3060.
fZOIORsg. 18.88.,.......14-28 i

D-2B1
CONVERTIBU 
HEDOE SHEAR
Use with or 
without cord '
No. 2060.
0-28

iv - ,
D IS S T O N

3 9 ”W  ^ B eg . 54 .99 
ELECTRIC 
ROTARY EDOER
Trims neatly a long ' 
walks, d irb s and  | 

1 driveways. 1* 3.960.
D-28 I

First came Lady Dl haircut. Now there’s Lady Di wig. New York wigmaker 
Andre Douglas has launched a line of wigs Inspired by Lady Diane 
Spencer, who next Wednesday becomes Britain's Prince Charle s prioe. 
Here, model displays a Lady Dl hairpiece. (UPI photo)

Grandparents upset 
over her lifestyle

$3500 OFF 1 257o OFF
n a 6' 10*
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a^x#' — 4 M 8.SS

4'x4* 4.79 8.79 4.99

VC -IT *
All C hanne l* pressured treated lumber Is grade  and  
quality starrvpM  #2 Southern yellow pine that has been 
treated to .40 lbs. of C C A  woexj preservative per cub ic

THE REGULAR PRICE 6F 
IV n Y  UW N IMCWER IN 
OUR ENTIRE STORE STOCK 
8WLPROmiB>VAR0MMT«
Na 2182a Sag. 178.88...... 244. W
arVARDMAfTR smaoo
No. 22030. SSB-189-99....... 124.W
20*WNMAMiniCTRIC
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i^ental disorder or alcoholism,” adding 
she was unable or unwilling to accept 
responsibllty for her treatment.

Robert Garey, an attorney appointed 
by the court to represent Miss Hayworjh, 
said he talked to the actress atout a 
possible move to the East. Garey told the 
judge he "doesn’t think she has the 
capacity to decide one way or the other.”

“ Rita wants the conservatorship,”  one 
of Miss Hayworth’s closest friends, who 
asked not to be identified, told UPI last 
month. “ She knows it’s in her best In- 
tcrcsts

“ Her doctor says Rita is suffering 
from Alzheimer’s disease. It’s affected 
her memory and Interferes with her 
ability to make business decisions.”

Alzheimer’s disease, also known as 
pre-senlle dementia, resulte in loss of 
higher intellectual functions and 
memory.

"Rita goes to dinner with friends and 
has us In for Sunday dinner almost every 
week,” her friend said. "She’s able wd 
healthy and can function with frienSs.

n lin ii.

s i  5 ! ?

iltiL
LiL*9i

DEAR ABBY: Our 25-- 
year-old daughter is living 
with her fiance. They con
sider themselves com
mitted to each other in a 
mature,  loving
relationship. They are both 
in sat is fy ing  work 
situations, but neither of 
them wishes to marry at 
this time.

Although my wife and I 
were not happy when •'our 
daughter and her fiance 
chose that kind of lifestyle, 
we trust their maturity and 
judgment. Her grand
parents, on the other hand, 
are shocked and totally un- 
fo rg iv ing .  Thei r 
relationship with her 
formerly was excellent, 
but they now feel that she 
is living a sinful, immoral 
life and they make no dis
tinction between her 
lifestyle and that of a 
young woman who sleeps 
around with several 
partners.

Our daughter has written 
them several long, affec
tionate letters explaining 
her values and feelings, but 
to no avail.

What would your advice 
be to the grandparents? 
And how would you advise 
the granddaughter? Is it 
possible to bridge the dou
ble generation gap?

NEW YORK
DEAR NEW YORK:

Since the grandparents 
consider iheir grand
daughter's lifestyle as 
sinful, I would advise 
them to “ hale the sin, but 
love the sinner."

And I would advise ihe 
granddaughter to keep 
trying to persuade her 
grandparents to respect 
her right to make her 
own decisions and to 
trust her judgment.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR AB BY: 1 have 
several children, and over 
the years I have bought 
lovely shower and wedding 
gifts for all their friends. I 
have given expensive par
ties as well, and 1 later 
sent them baby gifts. All 
this I was happy to do, but 
now many of their close 
friends are divorced and I 
am receiving invitations to 
their second weddings!

How do you suggest I 
handle these? Abby, please 
tell people that it is not 
proper to send invitations 
to second weddings.
HAD IT  WITH SECOND- 

TIMERS
DEAR HAD IT: It is 

not “ improper”  to send 
an invitation, providing 
the invitation is sincere.

What you want to do 
about it is up to you. You 
obviously feel pressured 
to send a gift because you 
received an invilalion. 
Since you’ve had it with 
seeond-liniers, send your 
regrets and best wishes.

★  ★  ★
D E AR  A B B Y : I am a 
w i d o w ,  74, and my  
boyfriend is 67 and single. 
We both live in a nursing 
center — that’s where we 
fell in love. We want to get 
married, but my wtyfriend 
is on welfare and I unders
tand that if I marry him, he 
will be taken off welfare 
and I will have to support

him. I have some money, 
but I would rather not sup
port him if I don’t have to.

My children tell us to 
forget about marriage and 
j u s t  c o n t i n u e  t o  be 
sweethearts like we have 
been doing. I have nothing 
against this, but I would 
prefer to get married un
less, of course, it means 
supporting him. Please ad
vise.

IN  LOVE AT LAST

DEAR IN LOVE: Each 
slate has its own laws 
eon cern in g  w e lfa re  
reeipieniH. However, in 
•most stales a person is 
not eligible for welfare if 
a spouse is able to 
provide support. Inquire 
at your local welfare 
deparinieni, and find out 
if this applies to you.

Y o u ’ re never loo  
young or loo old to learn 
how to make people like 
you. Gel Abby’ s new 
booklet of practical ad
vice. Send 81 and a 
stamped ((35 cents)), 
self-addressed envelope 
to: Ahby, Popularity, 
12060 Hawthorne Blvd., 
Suite 5000, Hawthorne, 
Calif. 90250.

About Town
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Reunion
MAN C H E STE R  -  

Mabcheeter men who 
served with the 345th Bomb 
Group, a medium bomber 
outfit that flew B-25a In the 
Pacific Theater of World 
War U are invited to attend 
a reunion in 1862.

The event Is scheduled 
for Sept. 8-11, 1982 in 
Colorado Springs, Colo., 
and will mark the 4i)th an-

atcArmy AFB, Columbia,
s c

Iletlred Col. C.V. True,

eau wauf aaaaaiT,

SALE ENDING 
7/26/81

reunion chairman, said 
that more than 500 former 
group members are 
expected  to attend. 
However, True said, this 
figure is only a small por
tion of the more than 8,000 
enlistees who comprised 
the five squadrons of the 
345th.

Anyone who served with 
the World War II organiza
tion or knows of anyone 
who did may write for In
formation to Jelbert 
Bosworth, 839 West 21st 
St., San Bernardino, Calif., 
92405 or call him at (714) 
886-2169.

KofC
MANCHESTER -  The 

Knights of Columbus, 
Campbell Council No. 573 
will hold its installation of 
newly-elected officers for 
the year  1981-82 on 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the 
KofC Hall. Members and 
guests are welcome.

The following officer was 
inadverently omitted from 
the slate of officers; 
Robert L. Vaughn, SO Deb
bie Road, grand knight.

a.
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The Q E 2 dropped anchor off Bar Harbor, Maine lor an 11-hour visit by 
some 1,000 passengers as part of an eight-day cruise. (DPI photo)R e d  c a rp e t  t re a tm e n t

B ar H arb o r re m in d ed  of 'good o ld  d a y s'

QE2 brings hope to Maine
BAR HARBOR, Maine (UPI) -  

When the luxury liner Queen 
Elizabeth II sailed from Frenchman 
Bay, she left behind the optimism 
that this coastal resort could once 
again return to its pre-World War II 
days of prestige.

"Several passenger ships are 
stopping in here this year, and it’s 
getting more like the old days,”  said 
Bar Harbor Chamber of Commerce 
President Pat Crosby.

The QE2 spent 11 hours Thursday 
in Bar Harbor during the. elegant 
superliner’s first visit ever to the 
Maine coast.

Mrs. Crosby, who is co-owner of 
Sherman’s Book Store on Main 
Street, spent a busy morning 
waiting on a surge of customers 
before boating out in the harbor to 
the iiner, where she was given a 
plaque by the ship’ s staff. The 
plaque commemorates the liner’s 
inaugural stop in Maine.

Bar Harbor was once the East 
Coast rival of Newport for the very 
rich. It’s rocky coastline, yacht- 
filled harbor, and mansion-lined 
streets have been reproduced on 
paintings and posters throughout the 
world.

The federal income tax, passed in 
1913, marked the beginning of the 
end of the Great Gatsby opulence 
Bar Harbor once enjoyed. A fire in 
1947 then devastated much of the 
com m ercia l d istrict, and only 
recently has the town showed signs 
of a resurgence.

As the behemoth liner rested in 
the bay, scores of small boats in
cluding three-masted schooners and 
kayaks cruised nearby. Overhead 
there was a constant stream of 
small airplanes and helicopters 
circling as the curious snapped pic
tures.

The QE2 was anchored about 200 
yards offshore. ’Three of its motor

launches were constantly ferrying 
dignitaries from shore to the ship 
and passengers to shore.

More than 1,000 of the ship’s 1 , ^  
passengers took bicycles, taxis, 
private cars, mopeds and school 
buses on tours of the town and the 
adjacent Acadia National Park.

Gov. Joseph E. Brennan and 
several state legislators joined Bar 
Harbor officials on tours through 
the ship directed by Capt. Robert 
Amott and two representatives of 
the Cunard Lines from New York.

“ This is an elegant ship and Bar 
Harbor is very elegant and they 
belong with each other,”  Brennan 
said.

‘ “This is the busiest cruise so far 
this year,”  said Alice Marshall, 
spokesman for Cunard. “ This ship 
w ill le a v e  fo r  S ou th am pton , 
E ngland, next w eek  ca rry in g  
passengers for the royal wedding.”

There were several pictures on

board of Prince Charles and Lady 
Diana Spencer, who are to be 
married July 29.

The Acadian Islanders dnunand- 
bagpipe corps played on the ship’s 
deck as many passengers — some of 
whom paid fl.OOO per day to be on 
board — sat in deck chairs under a> 
brilliant, hot sun.

’The visitors were shown several 
b a rs , b a llr o o m s , sh op s and 
boutiques, miniature golf i course, 
two swimming pools, shuffleboard 
and luxurious cabins. The ship 
seemed more like a glamorous, 
hotel, including crystal-laden tables 
and p o t te d  p a lm s , tha'n an 
oceangoing vessel. ^

’The 12-year-old luxury superliner 
is now en rpute to New York, com 
pleting an eight-day tour that began 
July 17 and included first visits to 
Quebec City and Halifax, Nova 
Scotia.

Future
Titanic
searches
possible

BOSTON (UPI) — The multi-mtllionaire from Texas 
who financed the latest futile search for the lost luxury 
liner Titanic says it will be at least three or four months 
before he decides to underwrite further expeditions to 
locate the vessel which sunk in 1912.

“ I would like to think there is enough excitment from 
■ what we did for a fiim or a book,”  said Jack Grimm, 

who funded the lld a y  trip of the research vessel Gyre.
Grimm Thursday said he was encouraged by 

photographs taken by the crew of the Grye on their 
voyage to find the Titanic. The pictures showed what 
appeared to be man-made objects on the ocean floor.

Researchers arrived in Boston Harbor Thursday 
where they held a news conference on a pier to show 
reporters about 10 blurred black-and-white photographs 
of the ocean floor.

It would take three to four months to fully evaluate 
the research before they would decided to undertake 
another search for the Titanic, Grimm said.

Grimm said he was considering making a movie or 
writing a book about his expedition. "Like a good 
businessman, I like to get my investment back,”  he 
said.
’  Researchers took the Gyre to the frigid North Atlantic 

waters about 250 miles off the coast of Newfoundland, 
hoping to find the spot where the premier passenger 
ship sunk, killing 1,513 people.

TTie Titanic, carrying some of the world’s wealthiest 
citizens on its maiden voyage, went down with millions 
of dollars worth of jewels and diamonds that Grimm 
had h op ^  to recover from the lost wreckage.

Grimm, from Abilene, Texas, has spent about |2 
flilllion on two expeditions of the Grye, which looks like 
'a large tugboat equipped with electronic devices.
• “ I can’t say we found the Titanic,”  said Mike Harris, 
the leader of the expedition. “ I, myself feel it is still

.down there — I think we missed it.”
Grimm said the crew ‘ ‘ found some things that appear 

to be man-made.”
Sophisticated underwater cameras took pictures of 

what appeared to be a hook, a piece of cable, a cup and 
maybe a skull and skeleton, he said.
• Grimm, dressed in a blue checked sports jacket, said 
:the research indicated the Titanic may have broken into 
pieces, may have been burled by a mud slide or naay be 
;in a different area than that explored by the Gyre.
• Instruments on the Gyre prob^  depths of 12,000 feet, 
detecting metal that may be “ significant for the Titanic 
or geological science,”  Grimm said .'

Texas oilman Jack QrimmTTeft, who financed the expedition for the search 
of the Titanic, looks on In Boston as the expedition leader and team 
members examine a search chart. After an 11-day search for the sunken 
liner, the research vessel "Qyre" docked In Boston. Below, photograph 
taken by remote camera shows an object which could have been part of the 
propeller of the Titanic. (UPI photos)

P e o p le ta tk
‘10’ m e n

Playgirl, the nugazine that 
titillates female readers with 
photos of nude nudes, has picked 
“ the 10 sexiest men in America”
-  on the basis of their'"poslUve 
self Image,”  mind you. The 
choices are “ based upon a varie
ty of attributes, from money to 
power to physical apmearance to 
talent,”  executive editor Dianne 
G n ^ o p f  assures readers of the 
September Issue. The 10 — CBS 
a n c h o r m a n  D an  R a t h e r ,  
D od gers ’ p itch er Fernando 
Valenzuela, ballet star Mikhail 
B aryshnikov, space shuttle 
astronaut Robert Crippen, actors I Jam es G arner and K llnton 
Spllsbury, singers Rick Nelson 
and Luciano Pavarotti, dancer 

1 G ene K elly  and New Y ork  
[Yankees’ owner George Steln- 

brenner — were not required to 
disrobe.I >

T h e  e n v e lo p e
The 'gloves are off on New 

York ’d “ Fashion Rovf.”  Bill 
Blass,'Oscar de. la Renta and 
Donna Karan, representing the 
Council of Fashion Designers of 
Am erica, decided this year’s 
fashion “ Oscars”  should go to all 
12 nominees. One of them, Geof
frey Beene, already has declined 
the- honor, saying the no-Ioser 
p o l i c y  m e a n s  no 

" s p o r t s m a n s h . i p .  ”  T h e 
“ winners”  will collect their 1 aw ards in a 90-m inute TV 
extrayaganza on Sept. 12, but 
designer Halston, who’s putting 
It together, told Women’s Wear 
Daily; “ This is not like doing a 
Bob Hope testimonial. We aren’t 
performers, and we aren’t joke 
tellers ... as far as I know, the 
only stars who have committed 
tbm selves are Gene Kelly and 
Mary Martin,”

IA  g o o d  m o v e
I The Manhattan townhouse 

Richard Nixon bought for |750,- 
000 just 18 months ago apparently 
has found a buyer, even If the 
price has nearly quadruple to 
|2.9 million. The real-estate end 
of the Sotheby Parke Bemet auc
tion house says nothing has been 
signed, however, and it won’t say 
who the likely new owner might 
be. The former president and 
wife Pat Nixon are about to move 
Into a modem house they bought
across the Hudson in Saddle 
River, N.J.

L o v e  m a tc h
That popular interpreter of I ’quaint English ways, Alistair 

Cooke, figures Prince Charles 
and Lady Diana really are in love 
— and in luck. Most marriages in 

I m o s t  c o u n t r ie s  a re  s t i l l  
"a rran ged ,”  Cooke rem inds 
readers in tUs weekend’s Parade I m agazine. The British-born 
writer and TV commentator 

, calls the Charles-Diana love 
match “ a happy accident.”  After 
all, he observes, “ For hundreds 
of years love has bedh the least 
essential of royal maitiage,”

Baryshnikov

Valenzuela

which he says usually amounted 
to “ a treaty of alliance', political 
or military, or both, with a 
foreign power.”

C a r t e r  y e a r s
Jimmy Carter has agreed to 

locate his presidential library in 
Atlanta, according to Georgia' 
Gov. George Busbee. Atlanta 
lawyer Charles jCirbo, a Carter- 
honfidant, says the former chief 
executive envisions a library of 
presidential papers, an exhibition 
ball and an institute for scholars 
to study his White House policies. 
Carter picked a 39-acre site on a’  
219-aCre tract o f federal land that 
Busbee hopes will becom e a 
“ great park.”  And construction 
“ will cost the state little, if 
anything,”  says the governor, 
thanks to private donations....

'Native Son' spared 
from reading hit list

k-
' NOR’TH ADAMS, Mass. (UPI) — ’The superintendent of schools has 
turned down an appeal by a group of parents to remove Richard 
Wright’s “ Native Son”  from the high school reading list.

“ f fln h ly  believe that no parent or group of parents has a righj to 
determine what sudenU other than their own children may or may not 
read,”  Robert W. Maroni, school superintendent said Thursday after 
meeting with parento..

But one of the parents, Gerald Delisle, said, “ We pay taxes and we 
have the r irtt to have a say. DelUle explained that be never questioned 
what bis five children were U u ^ t  in school unUl the youngest, now 
going into her sm ior year at Drury High School, was reading “ Nallve 
Sod.*’

’The book is a 1940 novel about a young black man who killed a wealthy 
white Chicago Woman.

“ There’s nothing hew about killing people, but when you try to excite 
the reader, 1 don’t think that’s right,”  said Jean McKinney, one of the 
five parents to complain.

Delisle said the book “ describes how he hacked at her neck with his 
knife aixl ooulitai’t get through the bone. Those are the most objec
tionable rarts. And he (the main character) is not sorry abouthU life 
be d O ^ V e v e n  have remorse.”

Maroni said schools may in the future make reading lists available 
" fo r  parents to review before the term begins. If the parents object to a 

p ^ c u la r  bi>9k, the parent can request a substitute book for his or her 
child, be skid. _  ’

Something Different............ Wlah Someone A

Happy Airthday
with A Herald Happy Heart

Only
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M yis,iasi
Several etuatlons that hava 
eauaad probtoma for you this 
past yaar wM suddenly and 
quitn unexpectedly b e ^  to 
change lor the bettor: Ihdbe 
evonta ara likaly to occur shnut- 
tanaoualy.
U O  (M y  as-Aug. 21) Be 
extra-oaratul today, or you may 
find yoursaW out on a wnb witn 
advaraarlaa trying to saw off 
the branch. Don’t plaoa your- 

- aaH In vubierabla poaMona. 
Romance, travel, luck, 
raaouroaa, poeallMa pltfaHa and 
oarsar for the coming months 
are al diacusaad m your Astro-
------- -- that begins with your

y. Man f t  for aeon to \  
3raph, Box 489, Radio 

City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 
sura to spacHy birth data.
WNOO (Abb. »-S a p L  If) This 
Is not a good day to enwrt- 
mant with untsetad matnods 
for making yourssH and your 
frtsnds extra money. Your Ide
as may need more work.
UBRA (SapL aa-OoL 2f) Joint 
vanturaa could prove to be 
quita oompSoatad today In that 
most o f-th e  burden and 
expanse pould revert to you, 
rather than tp those with whom 
you're btvolvad.
SCORnO (Del. SMte*. 22) 
Somaoita you may have to deal 
with today might try to coerce 
you Into making a dadslon 
against your better fudgmsnt. 
Don't dedda under pressure. 
BAOITTARlUa (Nov. 23-Dee.
21) Tasks you perform hastily 
today ara itc|l likaly to turn out 
too waN. Take pains to do work 
that you’d be proud to sign. 
CAWBCORM (Dae. 2 2 M l. 19)
If you ate socializing today with 
peopla Important to your busl- 
nass or career, be extremely 
careful how you conduct your
self. A bad Impression would 
linger.
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-fab. IS ) H 
thsra are things around the , 
house that ate In need of 
repair, you’d be wise to start 
thinking about ways to get 
them dotw now. They won't tlx 
thamssivas.
PW CIS (Fab. 20-Marah 20) 
Friends will take your advice to 
hsart today, so you must bo 
vary careful not to counsel 
them'on things about which 
you know littto. '
ARMS (Maieb Zl-April IS) 
Don't taka any wild gamblaa 
today on thhigs that would 
affect your work or tlnanoes. 
Conditions appear ratho' 
uncertain In these areas.
TAURUB (Aprs 2S4Nay 20) 
You won’t appreciate people 
who 
toward ] 
mind 1
dlroctlvea to associates or co
workers.
ORMNN (Hay 21-Juna 29)
Thera Is a p ^ b iU ty  a loss 
could occur today If you ara 
too careless with, your posses
sions. Be sura to safely store 
Items you priza.
CANCIR (June 21-M y »  Try
to ..avoid Individuals today 

s, whose basks, viewe are not In.
» harmony with yours. Each 

! could rub the other the wrong 
way If you’re not careful. 

)t«wsi>AKn e n w ivst ASSR)

Schulz

HELLQ JOE MOUTH? IS 
THIS-fHE JOE MOUTH TALK 
SH0h)?U)EU.,l'MARRST- 
TIM£ caller, BUT A  . 
bONS'TIME USTENER...

I'P LIKE ID TELL M3UR 
LISTENK5 ABOUT A 
MIRACLE„THl50OnmV 
LAHPEP0NMYN05E, 
SEE,ANP...HELL0?

s(m',fw<s.y
JUSTMCmul NOT 
mCALUNS (ANOTHER 

/A/... ^ .r^ N U T :

PRISCILLA'S POP —  Ed Sullivan
STUART.' HAVE 
SOU HEARPf

mrd

HOU.VHOCK 
CHOSEN ’MX1N& 
R B V P E R C F TH E  
VEAR''ATTHE 

UBRARV.'

OONSRATULATIOiS.' 
X T>4MK SOU PESERVE 

A T O A 6 T .'

7 ^

u
f  SOU 0 P  HB 
( ABOLfT IT. 
\ J> IP N 'TS O U T

4— i/hs

CAPTAI9) EASY —  Crooks S LawrancB
TH A T'5 TH E  

FIRST PHASE... 
SHOULD HOLD 
HER FOR A 

WHILE 1

NOBODY WILL DO ANYTHIMS 
TO  YOU NOW.

ALLEY OOP —  Dsvb OrauB

f r a n k  a n d  ER N EST -  Bob Thavaa

1 5 ^  ■

won I appcecme pao|im 
behave too aggresslvaly 

ird you today. M ap this In 
1 vrfien you, in turn. Issue

IF  TW7 V A
F o a E d  i n c o m e ,

X'O hate to 5EB it
WHEN IT WAS

S g O H E N .

TmSwsS 1-i4

TH E BORN LOSER —  AH Sanaom

NORTH 7-IMl 
I S1072 

Y AJ 94 S
♦ A98
♦  53

WB8T EAST
♦QJ 3 S3
Y108 YQ86
9 7 3 5 4 3  9KQ10
♦ 1092 ♦ K Q J 7 S 4

SOUTH
♦ AK9S54 
Y K7 2
♦ J2
♦  AS

Vulnerable: Both 
DealeREait

North East Saath
!♦ Dbl.

2Y Pass 2P
$♦ Paaa 4A
Past Past

Opening lead:^10

H lg0 A F U LL-n A A e )

■'N tJU ,
> 3 E S T !'

Z M T  
0 V 0 J

sbol

. -  0

■f-QH'

WINTHROP -  Pick Cavalll

W HATEVER PK>SAAE ^
IW L B A S H JE  S H IR T S  W jT H
A  R JT K 3N <ON TH E

r

WHATEVER PECAME O F  
LAeH LA RUE ? THE C I S ^  
K IP ? JOB  <5ARA<SIO>LA?

'Illillllllilll HlIKlI'lllllllll

L IF E  I S A  A^ A Z E O F  
M IN O R . M '/S T Q Z .I E S -

wCWWNH«A»w.W*RiSl
WC|c

(hPiXA

Unusual safetŷ  
play wins
BvOswaMJncoby 
and Alan Sontag

Sotith’8 four-ipade con- -, 
tract la quite aound. In fact, 
it la ao aound that If apadca 
break and the heart queen 
can be picked up. South will 
take all IS tricks.

Therefore, South tataa the 
first club and playa hli aw  
and king of ..frumpa. JBkud 
sbowamit and the beat South 
can htye for la to make one

a most unuaual l a f ^  pla^

West started with the ( ) - ^  
a , Imt it i n a ^  h i i ^ t r a ^

He limply leada a third 
heart Bast W e e  hlf ^ .  
casbee a club and p la n  In  
ping of diamonds, m t h  

• ^  with dummy’s ace and 
Placards hit remaining d ^  - 
mond on a good h e ^  WjMt 
ruffe for the third 
trick, but that ends hit trick

** If liouth took ̂ t  heart

diamonds. South would win 
In dummy
dummy^s nee of bsarta, but 

’ West would ruff right in and 
■Iva his partner a diamond 
trick.
(lOEVaPAPn XffRRPIUSB ASaif.)

L E W S  LAW —  Jamaa Schumalatar

m V

ACROSS

1 Reaplratory or
gan

5 Moon
9 Communice- 

honf agency 
(ibbr.)

12 Engliah prep 
Mhool

13 Alcohol lamp
14 Southern 

State (abbr.)
16 Breathe hard
16 Chcrges
17 Biblical tribe
18 That girl
19 It it (contr.)
20 Unakiliful
22 Without much 

meat
24 AttomeYa 

charge
26 Ruttlsn land 

owner
27 Buiidingt 

aiong the 
Rhine

31 Chaert |Sp.)
32 Final
33 Fitting
34 Dollar bill
35 Craving
36 Place
37 Praytr
39 Star in 

Cygnut
40 I (Gar.)
41 Tropical Iruit
42 Danith coin
45 Ata prey
46 Month (abbr.)
49 Aatronauta' 

"all right" 
(comp, wd.)

50 In the offing
62 Variety of 

moth
63 Seaman
54 Rotate
55 Leatet
56 Epoch
57 Food
58 Stain

DOWN
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SHORT RIBS —  Frank Hill

FLETC H ER ’S LANDINO
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□ □ □  
□ □ □  
□ D O
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supports
2 Mormon Stata
3 Natal ill
4 Groat 

National 
Product 
(abbr.)

5 Bataball 
nickname

6 American 
Indiana

7 Compata

Kint
att difficult 

9 Lota lutter 
10 Thunder peal 
11 Slang 
19 Printar'a 

commodity 
21 Gain over 

axpenta 
23 Wattarn-hami- 36 Stags of a 

tphart organ!- journey

29 Smallsword 44 Soup green
30 Cigarette end e g _____
32 Verdant .ccompli
35 Permit

material
zation (abbr.) 38 Loud clamor 47 Inner (praf.)

24 Rsligiout gg Brought about 48 Fiber 
observance , , ,  swamp plants 51 Enviroif

l l  1‘kZon p?rt «  Songatrea. '
27 Ready money Smith 52 Law degree
28 Reclined 43 Lion's cry (abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 8 10 11
12 13 14
15 16 17
18 H ■ 19 ■ 20 21

22 1 ■25 26 ■ 28 29 30
31 ■ 32 ■34 ■ ■ 3.
37 38 ■ 3.

40 ■42 43 44 ■ r ■ 47 48
48 50 51 52
53 54 55
58 57 58 m

1 Table <>»*
UUH BOARDING H O U S t

(HIWgFAFER INTfRFRItf ASSN)

m >  THE CAMPER 
OF THE "ICAR !♦ 
MAJOR AMC9M00PLE
HEP THE F I(»T  MAN 
EVER 10 6Am  WEIdKT 
ON THE SURVIVAL 
OUTiN*.' WHAT
A w a r r i o r ;

UM.VA6, MERE CHlLPiJ FLAY FOR 
A WORLD WARU JUNrSLE 

COMMANPO.'WE LEA DE D  "ra 
PRlNH. WATER UPSTREAM 
FROM VILLA6E5 AND EAT _  
ONLY WHAT THE 
MONKEY5 EAT! HE '" H

^ ^ U R V IV E P , 
BUT WILL 

W E ?

B e t t e r  hide th e  kambur*  w r^ ^ 6 6 , / h a j o r =QilM>y«NAaw-TMRea.uaPrt9Hioa
KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE —  Larry Wright

Yoo'k  in  
m  C rtN R . 

\

/-zJ

BUGS BUNNY —  Heimdahl A StoHel

X HAVE CAR«3T C1ISTARd!5 
carrot CHIP- 
CARKOT PUFF- 
CAIJROT F L IP -

CARRCrr MOCHA, 
CARROT FLUFF 
FRENCH CARROT 
MANCARiN CARRCT.

KNOCKED OUT COLD. L

0U TI PONT 
LIK E  

CAiJROrrS,

KEEP IT A SECRET K ID - 
TALX UKETHATIS 0AD 
FOR BUSINESS.

. w \©teiibrWOTwaw^*^

eCH\ DOttlVW ATV MARWAAtHAVt
fiifYit PRD6LEH5.

CELEBRITY CIPHElf
Celebrity Cipher cryptograms are created from Quotations 
by famous people, past and present. Bach teller In the 
cipher stands lor another. Today's clue: P  equals D.

“C QWVZP YX oiom LNOUXP WA JR 
ECOCZCOLBCWK CA QX POP KWB BUR BW ACKP 
WUB CA BDXUX CN ZCAX CK WVBXU KHLEX.” —  
ELUZNLFLK

PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "A mart In love Is Incomplote until he 
has married. Then he’s finished:” —  Zee Zee Qabor gzai
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The Royal Wedding

Charles: 'to encourage and advise'
His full name is H.R.H. 

Prince Charles Philip 
Arthur George, prince of 
Wales and earl of Chester, 
duke of Cornwall and 
Rothesay, earl of Carrick, 
baron Reinfrew, lord of the 
Isles and great steward of 
Scotland.

And in all probability he 
will someday be king of 
Great Britain.

Charles was born at 
Buckingham Palace on 
Nov. 14, 1948. Three years 
later his mother succeeded 
to the throne; he attended 
the coronation long enough 
to see the crown placed on 
her head.

The queen named him 
the 21st prince of Wales in 
August 1958.

Charles was the first 
royal heir to be educated 
away from the palace. It is 
said that the schoolboy 
prince quickly displayed 
his life-long sense of 
homor, fascination for 
history — and weakness in 
mathematics.

Charles followed in the 
footsteps of his father. 
Prince Philip, by attending 
the prestigious boarding 
schools to Cheam in 
Berkshire and Gordons- 
toun in Scotland.

His life at the latter 
school was purposely spar
tan ; days began early with 
a cold shower and a jog or 
a swim — a regimen that 
he still follows.

He also spent a term in 
Australia at the equally 
rigorous Geelong Gram
mar School, where his

studies were supplemented 
with such activities as 
cleaning pig sties and cam
ping in the bush. He calied 
it "the most wonderful 
experience I’ve ever had —
I think.”

Charles was the first 
royal heir to graduate from 
a university — Trinity 
College, Cambridge. His 
continuing curiosity about 
"what makes men tick and 
what makes different men 
tick differently” prompted 
him  to sp e c ia liz e  in 
a rc h a e o lo g y  and 
anthropology.

By this time he had over
come much of his natural 
shyness although he con
tinued to be something of a 
loner. He played polo for 
his school and acted in stu
dent revues (including one 
called "Revu-lution” ).

He also began to attend 
an increasing number of of- 
f ic ia l fu n c tio n s, the 
opening of Parliament and 
his installation as a knight 
of the garter. A major 
event in Charles’ life was 
his investiture as prince of 
Wales on July 1, 1969.

After his graduation 
from Trinity in 1970, 
Charles served as an of
ficer in the Royal Air 
Force and, later, in the 
Royal Navy. He learned to 
fly jets and helicopters, 
trained as a commando, 
made parachute jumps, 
spent a week in the Arctic 
and captained a coastal 
minehunter.

"I’ve been brought up in 
a c lo s e -k n it ,  happy

family, ” Charles once 
rem arked . Strong in
fluences on his develop
ment in addition to his 
parents were the queen 
mother, to whom Lady 
D iana S p en ce r has 
frequently been likened, 
and his great uncle Elarl 
Mountbatten, whose 1979 
murder by Irish terrorists 
was one of the most 
tr a u m a tic  ev e n ts  of 
Charles’ life.

The prince’s romances 
have b ^n  a topic of much 
interest among his future 
subjects for more than a 
decade. His female com
panions have included 
Lady Sarah Spencer, the 
eldest s is te r  of Lady 
D ian a ; Lady Ja n e  
Wellesley, daughter of the 
duke of W eU ington; 
Princess Mariei^Astrid of 
Luxembourg, and such un
likely future queens as ac
tress Susan George and 
Britt Ekiand.

Charles left the Navy in 
1976 to chair the Queen’s 
Silver Jubilee Appeal. He 
has since spent much time 
trav e lin g  abroad and 
familiarizing himself with 
what he calls "the whole 
spectrum of life in this 
country, with the worlds of 
industry, engineering, 
fihance, agriculture and 
government.”

Many of his spare hours 
are spent in such rough- 
and-tumble activities as 
polo, steeplechasing, hun
ting and windsurfing. His 
more cerebral interests in
clude reading (Solzhenit
syn is a favorite), painting

in watercolors and playing 
the cello.

Charles receives about 
$1.25 million a year in in
come from the Duchy of- 
Cornwall, the traditional 
possession of heirs ap
parent. He voluntarily pays 
about half that amount in 
taxes.

He insists that he is not 
bored in his role as prince 
of Wales and that he is un
troubled at the prospect of 
not becoming king for 
another two or three 
decades.

He opposes the sugges
tion endorsed by many 
Britons that his mother ab
dicate in his favor. "I 
strongly believe that one 
should continue until the 
end of one’s life,” he says.

The queen clearly in
tends for her son to be well- 
prepared for the throne 
whenever he assumes it. 
He has for some years been 
permitted to see secret 
Cabinet papers and to con
fer with governm ent 
leaders.

The popular prince 
defines his current role as 
“to help push people along, 
to encourage them, to 
warn, advise, amuse... and 
generally be s^ n  to show 
an interest.”

“ It’s one of the best 
(jobs) you could have,” he 
says, '^Who could have a 
better one in the sense that 
one can do so much to help 
other people, to serve to 
the best of one’s ability in
stead of worrying entirely 
about oneself?”

Royal Wedding Album

The future Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip waving to the crowd from 
the balcony of Buckingham Palace following their November 1947 wed
ding. At the left is Princess Margaret. The tradition of appearing on the 
balcony will also be observed by Prince Charles and Princess Diana.

i f

»

I- iC

Lady Elizabeth Rowes- 
Lyon , the cu rren t  
queen mother, as she 
departed for her April 
23 w edding to the 
future King George VI. 
H e r c h a n c e s  of  
becoming queen did 
not seem great at the 
time, but the ab<|ication 
of her husband's older 
brother changed all 
that.

Prince George and Princess Mary of Teck at 
their July 1893 wedding In the Chapel Royal of 
St. James’s Palace. She was to have married 
George’s  older brother, but he died shortly after 
their engagement was announced. They became 
prince and princess of Wales In 1901 and king 
and queen In 1910. . '

•ftf'i'’-
'<’•  ■»

The prince of Wales does homage to his queen In his 1969 Investiture.

No kiss for Lady Di?
By Lisa Shepard
The H era ld 's  W ash ington
Bureau

WASHINGTON — U dy Diana 
Spencer may be fulfilling the dream 
of many young girls by marrying a 
real live prince, but one thing she 
might not get from her prince char
ming is a kiss at the royal wedding 
on July 29.

Why not? It just isn’t done at royal 
weddings. Lady Diana’s mother-in- 
law-to-be (better known as Queen 
Elizabeth of England) didn’t get a 
kiss from her prince when she 
married Philip Mountbatten in 1947.'

Lady Diana may go without the 
kiss but there will be more hoopla, 
tradition and fanfare at her wedding 
than any young bride could hope for 
in all her fantasies. London plans on 
shooting the works — almost to the 
same degree it did 34 years ago on 
Nov. 20, 1947 when J^rincess 
Elizabeth (crowned Queen in 1952) 
wed Prince Philip.

The differences won’t be so much 
in tradition. Some things'never 
change. But Britain in 1947 was 
struggling in a harsh economic 
climate following World War II that 
made rationing and coupons a way 
of life even for the royal family.

Food rationing was as rigid as it 
was'for clothes jn 1947. Britons were 
allowed 40 coupons a year for 
clothing, and a top coat alone took 
18. They were allowed to purchase 
one egg and 20 cents worth of meat 
each week. Tilings were very tough 
and the British reveled in the uplif
ting experience of a royal wedding 
extravaganza.

"London, as the wedding hour ap
proached, succumbed fully to a

shouting frenzy of excitement in an
ticipation of its biggest show since 
King George's coronation in 1937,’' 
Wrote the Associated Press of 
Elizabeth’s big day.

England’s war is now raging 
against an ever-rising inflation rate 
that has left the country strapped 
and anxiously anticipating the wed
ding of the Century. Lady Diana’s 
royal celebration will certainly cost 
more (the figure is now totalling in 
the millions.) But the costs will be 
borne by the Queen and not the cbm-. 
moners. >

Lady Diana’s dress is said to cost 
$20,000 (with five extra copies made 
of the gown just in case). Princess' 
E liz ab e th ’s then-considered 
extravagant gown of ivory satin 
thickly embroidered with thousands 
of pearls cost a mere $800.

No one yet knows what Lady 
. Diana’s dress will look like, and 

tirey won’t until its unveiling at 8:30 
on the morning of the big affair. 
Secrecy surrounding the gown’s 
design isn’t  surprising since 
reporters back in 1947 had to sign an 
oath compelling them to, silence 
about any ,details of Princess 
Elizabeth’s dress.

Of course, the royal wedding itself 
will be the most public of affairs. 
About 2,500 people were invited to 
the July 29 ceremony — about the 
sam e num ber who attended  
Elizabeth’s ceremony (which in
cluded four kings, five queens, and 
10 princes and princesses). It will be 
a national holiday, this year and 
more than six million viewers are 
expected to witness toe wedding on 
television sets around toe world.

In 1947, live radio network 
coverage began at 6:30 a.m. in this 
country with English broadcasting

Audrey Russell, toe very same man 
who Will clue toe world in on Lady 
D iana’s and Prince Charles’ 
ceremony.

Just as Elizabeth traveled to toe 
church in a fairy tale glass coach 
(lined with three-foot-long hot- 
water bottles) drawn by horses, so 
will Diana. And just as Elizabeth cut 
her nine-foot high wedding cake 
with Prince Philip’s naval sword, so 
will Diana slice one of the 15 
different wedding cakes with her 
new husband’s sword.

But the honeymoons of toe royal 
couples should be vastly different. 
Prince Charles and Lady Diana are 
expected to slip off to the Caribbean 
aboard toe royal yacht Britania, 
.where they will experience some of 
toe few rare moments of privacy 
they will know in their very public 
lives. Tliey won’t  be completely 
alone if you count toe crew of 250.

P rince Philip and Princess 
Elizabeth didn’t enjoy that kind of 
luxury. They traveled by train to a 
6,000-acre country estate where part 
of the main mansion bad been 
turned into a hospital to care for 
World War II victims.

"Armed with ration books, which 
they took along, they sat down to a 
three-course austerity dinner — 
soup, chicken with two vegetables 
and ice cream,” wrote UniM Press 
of toe honeymoon meal shared by 
21-year-old Elizabeth and 26-year- 
old Philip.

Tliis year’s royal couple ,can be 
expected to be feted with more 
different kinds of extravagant foods 

'  than most people ever knew existed. 
One thing’s certain. They won’t be 
eating plain, old cMcken on their 
wedding night.

Jo

E'R
The Lord Chamberlain is Commanded by 

The Queen and The Duke o f  Edinburgh.to invite

to the Marriage o f

His Royal Highness The Prince o f  Wales 

w ith , ; '

The Lad^ Diana Spencer 

in St. Paul’s Cathedral

on Wednesday, 29th July, I 9 ^ i ot I t ,00 a.m.

An aniwti If rtquesttd to the Lord Chamberlain, 
St. Jamet't falace, LonJan, S.W .I.

Pr«t; Uolfaem, Morning Dreii 
. or Lounge Suit.
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What about Social Security?
Are we, toe American public, being brainwashed into 

accepting a dismantling of our Social Security 
program? Or has Justified cqpcern over improving toe 
bottom-line figures of the national budget driven the 
politicians into forgetting that “politics is people”?

Why else would we seriously listen to proposed edt- 
backs in prondsed Sod%l Security benefits announting to 
twice as much as needed to assure toe financial sUblllty 
of toe entire Social Security system on into the long- 
range future?

Why else would almost all of toe 3,400 employees of 
toe Memorial Hospital Medical Center in Long Beach, 
Calif., endorse a plan to leave Social Security and Join a 
private program providing benefits that lets workers 
pocket 6.65 percent of their wages previously ear
marked for Social Security — but that could not possibly 
given them equal protection?

Under toe Reagan administration’s own economic 
assumptions. Social Security expenditures from 1962 to 
1966 will run $li billion over Income. But toe cuts 

: originally proposed by toe administration came to an es
timated total of about $82 billion In that span.

“Cold and outrageous,” were toe words used by Rep. 
Claude Pepper (D-Fla.), chairman of the H ouse^lect 
Committee on Aging, to describe proposals he 
denounced as beyond any rational or reasonable limits.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

' There is no reason to panic over the short-term finan
cing problem toe system faces between now and the 
time the tax hike scheduled in toe law for 1986 begins to 
produce more revenue. I’ll repeat this and repeat this, 
because your panic makes no sense at all. The shortfall 
is temporary, caused entirely, by economic conditions 
that won’t last, and can easily be met by borrowing 
from toe other two Social Security trust funds, both of 
which are in good shape.

There are many ways, top, to meet toe temporary 
shortfall ptoer than by cutting benefits (although I agree 
some benefits should be and almost surely will be

reduced). You may be hearing more of one idea, strong
ly e n d o r^  by ^ p .  Milllcent Fenwick (R-N.J.), a 
member of toe Select Committee on Aging. This 
program  would Increase SS taxes and would 
simultaneously reduce Income taxes paid by workers by 
permitting them to deduct Social Security taxes from 
gross Income, Just as they now deduct state and local 
toxes. Employers have that option now; they can deduct 
toe employer’s share of Social Security taxes from in
come taxes as a business expense. Employees not only 

■ pay Social Security taxes, but also pay the income tax on 
toe Social Security deductions.

It wasn’t until hit by an uproar of protest over toe im
pact of the SS cuts toe administration had proposed that 
President Reagan backed down and Indicated a great 
willingness to negotiate any or all of them. Under some 
of proposed SS cuts;

— All 37.5 million people currently receiving Social 
Security benefits would lose about $100 next year as the 
result of a proposed three-month delay in the annual 
cost-of-livigg aojustment.

— More than 7 million workers and their spouses 
retiring before age 65 during the next five years would 
have their benefits cut by one-third.

— More than 1.26 million workers, toe majority age 50 
or over, who otherwise would have been able to collect

disability benefits over toe next five years, would not be 
able to qualify for those benefits.

— Tlie cuts would hit particularly hard at those who 
take their SS benefits before age 65 — and that would in
clude men and women in 111 health or out of work 
because they couldn’t find jobs.

— No age 62 retiree, single or married, no matter how 
much he or she had contributed to SS, could receive a 
benefit even as high as toe official poverty line.

In recent testimony, Robert M. Ball, commissioner of 
Social Security from 1962 to 1973, emphasized:

"Perhaps toe greatest danger to Social Security in the 
proposals is that (they) may accustome the American 
people and their representatives in the Congress to toe 
idea of accepting substantial cuts in Social Security 
protection ...” And I add, dismantling the greatest 
social welfare program this nation has ever created for 
all of us.

(Job hunting? Sylvia Porter’s comprehensive new 32- 
page bMklet “How to Get a Better Job” gives up-to- 
date information on today's job market and how to take 
advantage of it. Send $1.95 plus 50 cents for postage and 
handling to "How to Get a Better Job,” in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 66205).

Copyright 1981 Universal Press Syndicate

Business Notes
Joins Staff

Jack Ferguson, Personnel Recruiter for 
Meadows Convalescent Home to Manchester, an
nounces that Shirley M. Blake, LPN, has Joined toe 
Meadows staff as a 7-3 ’Treatment Nurse to toe 
facility’s East Building.

She will be responsible for performing and recor
ding all ordered treatment^ of assign^ patients, 
assurting wito patient teaching and assisting with 
admissions, discharges and transfers.

hb. Blake is a graduate of Hampden Academy 
and the Maine &hool Of Practical Nursing in 
Waterville, Maine. She lives in South Windsor.

Diesel car
Nissan, a pionrar in diesel development overseas, 

has entered toe diesel passenger car market in toe 
United States for toe first time with its luxury Dat- 
sun Maxima sedan and station wagon series.

The diesel-powered models which carry a 
suggested retail price Of $11,729, are offered locally 
by DeCormier Motor Sales.
' ‘“These new models offer our luxury car buyer 
toe added benefits of Increased fuel mileage, lower 
fuel costs, a longer cruising rw se and reduced 
maintenance costs,” said C.P. tOiuck) King, vice 
president and general manager/sales of Nissan 
U.S.A., the distributor of Datsun cars and trucks.

T’he 2.6-llter OHC six-cylinder diesel engine with 
automatic transmission in BPA rated at 28 miles 
per gallon city and 35 highway. It produces 80 
noraepower at 4,6000 rpm and 120 ft-Ibs of torque at 
2,400.

TTie diesel version of toe luxury/performance 810 
Maxima carries toe same features as toe gasoline- 
powered model; including A/C, power rack-and- 
pinion steering, electronic stereo with cassette tape 
deck, automatic antenna, power windows, power 
door locks, speed control, fully independent suspen
sion with 4-wheel disc brakes (sedan ciily'.), and a 
vocal reminder to “Please turn off toe lights.”

Solar contest
HARTFORD — The Energy Division of toe State 

Office of Policy and Management announces toe 
first Connecticut Solar Design and Building 
Ompetition. Cooperating in the organization of toe 
event are toe: Connecticut Audubon Society, Solar 
Energy Association of Connecticut and Connecticut 
Home G liders Association.
. The competition will recognize outstanding solar 

designs in ConnMticut, and toe individuals respon
sible for these products. The award winners will 
receive certificates of excellent, and.have their 
winning designs be part of an exhibit which will 
travel throughout toe state and be on display at toe 
1981 Energy Expo. Applications must be post
marked by Aug. 31 and sent to toe division, 80 
Washington Street, Hartford, 06115.

All buildings built or designed in Connecticut 
after January 1,1980, which use toe sun’s energy to 
heat toeir water or living space may be entered. 
Entries will be Judged in each of toe following 
categories; already built structures, retrofitted 
structures, and design projects. Residential and 
commerced buildings are Mto eligible.

New and Old
This restored Gothic Revival mansion on Charter Oak Place In 
Hartford houses an office service, the Painted Lady Office Suites. 
Rent paid by a new business, law or accounting practice or 
regional office Includes furnishings, phone, receptionist, recep
tion and conference rooms, parking and such services as mailing 
and word processing.

Ford
rebounds 
with $60 M 
in profits

DETROIT (UPI) -  Ford Motor 
Co., which suffered $2 billion in 
losses in a string of six unprofitable 
quarters, returned to the black in 
the April-June period this year with 
earnings of $60 million.

The second-quarter triumph 
represented a dramatic turnabout 
from the same period last year, 
when Ford lost $468 million.

Ford Chairman Philip Caldwell 
said Thursday the company not only 
weathered the spate of record 
losses, but even was able to trim its 
debt by $640 million in the first half 
of 1981.

“The last two years have been 
among the most difficult in history 
for U.S. automotive manufac
turers,” Caldwell said. "Despite the 
economic and financial problems 
experienced in this period, Ford's 
financial condition and capital 
structure remain sound.”

Ford said its ailing domestic 
operations — largest source of its 
losses over the past two years — 
turned around in the second quarter 
with profits of $82 million.

That was partly offset by losses of 
$22 million outside the Unites States 
that Ford blamed mostly on un
favorable currency exchange rates.

The company said its worldwide 
sales revenue in the second quarter 
improved 21 percent over a year ago 
to $11.3 billion, while worldwide 
vehicle sales of 1,322,000 units were 
up 17 percent.

When combined with its first- 
quarter loss of $439 million. Ford is 
running a $379 million deficit for the 
fiqgt six months of this year. ’

Fairfield cable contract stands
HARTFORD (UPI) -  S tate utility  

regulators have affirmed their earlier dwi- 
sion to award the lucrative cable television 
franchise for affluent Fairfield County to 
New York-based Cablevision of Connecticut.

TTid state Department of Public Utility 
Ckmtrol denied four motions Thursday from 
competing companies that had asked for 
reconsideration of toe franchise award.

Cablevision, which is partly owned by toe 
E.W. Scripps Co. newspaper and broad
casting company, said it would begin 
stringing cable lines as soon as possible and 
hope to begin programming some time next

year.
The DPUC, in a tentative decision June 29, 

voted 4-1 to award Cablevision toe franchise 
that Includes 120,000 homes in toe affluent 
stretch from Greenwich to Eastoa,

The DPUC had narrowed an initial field of 
10 applicants for the franchise to three 
finalists, which in addition to Cablevision 
were Selkirk Ckimmunications Inc. and Storer 
Broadcasting Co.

The losing companies filed toe four motions 
for reconsideration that were rejected at 
Thursday’s meeting, and an appeal of toe 
f i^ l  DPUC was considered likely, v ^

Milton H. Jacobsen, who represented 
Storer, said there were "absolute deficien
cies in procedure” by toe DPUC, saying he 
saw “absolute grounds for appeal.” 

However, Cablevision attorneys said they 
would “vigorously fight” any attempt to 
appeal toe decision in court or to prevent 
them from starting to install cable lines in 
the franchise area.

State Consumer Counsel Barry Zitser, who 
represents the public in proceedings before 
the DPUC, said that legal precedents also 
bpde against a successful appeal of the agen
cy’s decision.

^  , \

Kids will learn electronic ropes

's compuier games in the works
NEW YORK (UPI) —. Children’s 

Television Worieshop, toe company 
that brought "Sesame Street” and 
iU Muppets into virtually every 
home UAching children. enter- 
tainingly via tefevtsioo, is tackling 
computers with the same goal.

CTW is Joining with Apple Com
puter Co., to intooduce this fall a 
series of g a m e s in  color and most
ly with sound effects -  designed to 
entertain and at the same time 
acquaint young nsws with the com
puter and its capabilities.

CTW designed the game software. 
Apple, a pioneer in small personal 
computers based in Cupertino, 
Calif., will handle promotion and 
advertising and maiket the first 20

.(
programs through its direct noail 
catalogue and its network of more 
ttuip 1,000 computer retail stores. 
IMscs containing four programs will 
sell for $50.

Joan Oanx'Cooney, CTW presi
dent,called the move "bur first step 
into electronic publishing, a field in 
whidi we aee the potential for one 
day having as much impact on toe 
informal education of children as' 
CT^’s TV series have had on broad
cast instruction.”

There are 250,000 Apple com- 
puteis in use whidi can uae the 
programs—10-10 percent in homes, 
15-10 percent in sdiools and the rest 

' in offices, according to Apple 
spokesman Fred Hoar.

“We aee these computers as 
forerunners of toe day when there 
will be two-way television com
m unication  a t  home,.”  CTW 
executive vice president Paul B. 
Firatenbprg told UPI.

“Moreover,” Firstenberg added, 
“there is" a growing interest in 
software in toe computer industry, 
Now that the hardware has been 
devised, the focus is on what uses 
toe computer can be put to. The fact 
that programs are available that 
can imvide fun games for kids will 
be a factor in parents' buying home 
computers.”

Firatenberg said the market for 
this kind of new software is un
predictable “because while we know

there are so many computer sets out r  
there, toe number being bought 
every day keeps changing. This is a 
kind of market test.” .

Firstenberg said the programs in- 
itiaUy will be aimed at toe hbinc 
market although CTW is developing 
marketing programs to Introduce 
toe products into toe school system, 
offering  te ac h e rs  add itiona l 
materials along with toe games. 
.'“Tliat’s probably some months 
away,”  he siiid.

Mike Cane, Apple’s director of 
personal computer systems, said 
CTW adapted the programs from a 
group of nearly  50 gpmes it 
developed and tested over the past 
year at “Sesame Place,” a new par

ticipatory play park i t  helped found 
near Philadelphia.

“ The p rogram s have been 
thoroughly researched and their 
appeal has been proven ...-making 
them clearly superior to other 
home- and school-targeted. 
sMtware,” Cane said.

Each of toe five discs available is 
aimed a t a specific age group 
ranging from preschoolers .to 
te e t^ e rs  with some designed for 
the whole family. EnterUining 
games are presented with coloriul 
graphics and humor to develop 
everything from motor skills to 
vocabulary to reading, math and 
logic ability.

One game, a vocabulary builder

called “Raise toe Flag,” is designed 
for spellers age six and up. The'par- 
ticipant tries to guess a word by dis
covering its letters one at a time. 
Every correct guess causes an on
screen cartoon character to raise 
toe right letters on his flagpole with 
fanfare and flourish. It also signals 
an error.

“These games are not designed to 
be e d u c a t i o n a l  in and  of 
themselves,” Firstenberg 'said. 
“They are entertaining, non-violent, 
age-specific, and some educational 
principles are involved. But basical
ly they are designed to be fun and to 
teach kids how to work with a com
puter.”

%
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Help Mfanled 13 Help IVanted 13

TYPIST - PART TIME 
afternoons. Transcription 
experience preferred. Send 
resume to JOBS, P.O. Box 
H, Vernon, Conn. 06066.

IN FO R M A T IO N  ON 
ALASKAN and overseas 
employment. G reat in
come. Call 602-941^8014 
Dept. 7816. Phone calls 
refundable. "

Mr. Farm er: A Classified 
Ad will bring eager buyers 
for your u s ^  farm equip
ment.

ONLY THE AIMY
CM MWE ra  TM Omi:
«m  YEM Dtisniirr

Only Uie Army can offdr you a 
tw o-year e n lis tm e n t, plua 
training, travel and the following 
benefits if you qualify — 

Delayed Entry Program 
Choice of LocaUon 
Choice of Training 

Educational Benefits 
2/3 Off Your Student Ls)an 

This o ffer is a lso  open to 
qualified high school seniora who 
can reserve the skiU training or 
duty station of their choice now 
— serve alter graduating.

Goods.
floor.

.............................................  COLLECTOR-MANAGER
r-, t r a in e e  for one of New[J NOTICES England’s largest Credit 

«> •«•••> ••*> •••»«< •••«  Collection Agencies. Some....... : s a r j 'S 's i ;
f rtcT* cD A v  T ic im  daule. Excellentopportuni- 
CAT ViciStv IflUiard and ambitious intflvidual.
C a n te rT u r^ f s t r e e t s  Company benefite. For ap-~ 
WeaAnebrwnfleVc^^^^^ p^ointm ent. C a ll M r.
S e  call M 9-473r 289-02^, Capitol

..........  City Adjustment Bureau,
P«nonala 2 ___________________
*.................. ......................... HOMEMAKERS Part time

days, 8-4:30 for homebased 
^  program. Experience not

R ID E  W A N TED  TO required but a genuine 
PRATT & WHITNEY, 2nd desire to work primarily 
shift. From West Middle with the elderly population 
Turnpike. 643-4230 necessary. Competative
.............. .. s t a r t in g  w a g e s . C ar

required. Call E. Hartford 
[ I EMPLOYMENT PuDlic Health Nursing 

Association 289-5425.

Help Wanted 13 HOME HEALTH AIDES - .............
• I,*.*™ ™*.*.tr**I,*****TV* to service clientele in E. 646-3685. 

PART TIME - Eani ektra Hartford. Certified or one 
money while ^ e  kids are in year fun Hu,e employment 
schooL Telephone Solicita- gs nurses aide in hospital 
tion.E. Hartford company or convalescen t home 
A g i ^  telephone voice and within past two years. Part 
diction a must. Hours 9 t im e  d a y s  8 -4 :3 0 . 
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5 to 9 C o m p e titiv e  s ta r t in g  
p.tn. Call Mon. through wages with regular in- 
Fn., 9 a.m. to 1p.m., Mrs. crements, Car required.
Williams, 569-4993. call E. Hartford, Public

— IT, Health Nursing Associa- 
RN S PART TIME, All tion. 289-5425.
shifts at Student Health ______________________
Service. Physical assess- SALESPEOPLE - AAA, 
ment skills necessary. Call pue to our outstanding 
or write to Peg Maloney, growth and wide public 
Director of Nursing, Box a c d e p ta n c e ,  th e  
U-ll, University of Conn. Automobile Club of Hart- 
Storrs, Ct. 06268 at 468- ford has carreer oppor- 
4700. E.O.E. tunities available as AAA
_____ ____"— Me mb e r s h i p  S a le s
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE Representatives. Establish 
CLERK. Individual^ with yo u f fu tu re  w ith  an 
good fig u re  a p ti tu d e  organization of over 75 
needed. Good typing skills, years leadership in its 
Some experience helpful, held. I t’s one of the largest 
Excellent tomges Apply o v e r 21 m illion
414 Tolland Street, E. Hart- members. -Previous sales 
ford. experience helpful but not

necessary. G uaranteed 
earnings during training.
Salary and commissions 
and renewals. Blue Cross, 
S u rg ic a l ,  and  M ajo r 
M e d ic a l ,  a n d  N on- 
Contributory Retirement 
Plan. Applicants must be 
personable and responsible 
people. For an appoint
ment, call Jim  Oibrys, 
sales manager at 236-3!wl 
or 1-800-842-8691 Ext 265 
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
weekdays. An equal oppor
tunity Employer.

EXPERIENCED LEGAL 
S E C R E T A R Y  
Manchester Law 'dffice.
Full time. Call M3-2501.

RN - SUPERVISOR 11-7 
shift. Full time position 
available. Benefits offered 
at 31 hours. Competitive 
salaiy, shift differential.
Call Mrs. Henry, Directory 
of Nursing, Vernon Manor,
871-0385.

DKIMKin MMUIbi 
— immi/bwn

TO FIND OUT MORE. CM I 
64S-S462

MUNVBEMJ.Y0UCMIIE

LOCAL L IG H T
DEUVERY - Need 10 peo
ple to start inunediafeiy. 
Must have own transporta
tion. Small cars and motor
cycles are OK. Cash paid 
daily. Apply in person from 
10-5 Monday thru Friday 
above N asslff Sporting 

. 989 Main Street. 2nd

DO SOMETHING ABOUT 
NOTHING, become and 
Avon representative, full 
time or part time. Elam 
good money and be your 
own boss. Call 523-9 ‘

LEGAL SECRETARY - 
P art time 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Downtown M anchester. 
Shorthand, typini 50 wpm 
minimum. Call L iia 040- 
4081.

DO YOU THINK YOU 
CAN Sell Bridesmaids or. 
W ed d in g  G o w n s?  
Wyn8haw*8 a t 60 P ra tt St„ 
Downtown Hartford has an 
opportunity for you, full or 
part time, exceuent salary 
and very pleasant working 
conditions. Please call or 
drop in and see Martin Lib- 
man, 527-5265.

BILUNG CLERK - Person 
w ith  p le a s a n t  phone  
manner to take inroming 
orders and type invoices 
and letters, aiid perform 
l i ^ t  bookkeeping duties. 
Speed and accurai^, typing 
and using a calculator are 
im p o rtan t. Two y ea rs  
sim iltir e im erience is 
necessary. Gumpany paid 
Insurance and competitive 
salary. For interview, call 
between 8:30 and 11:00. 
Nutmeg Beverage Com
pany, 249 Spencer Street, 
Manchester. 643-5179.

DRIVER/WAREHOUSE - 
Position  av a ilab le  fo r 
truckdrivtng/warehouse 
work. Will train. Must be 
personable, 21 years or 
over^ with clean driving 
record and bondable. Must 
call for appointment. Ask 
for Mr. I ^ d a ,  or Mrs. 
Nowak, 6 4 7 ^ .

WAREHQUSE DRIVER 
- PosRion available for 
truckdriving/warehouse 
work. WiU train. WiU train. 
Must be personable, 21 
years or over, wit clean 
driving record and )ljon- 
dable. Must call tor ^  
pointment. Ask for Mr, 
Spada, or Mrs. Nowak, 647-

PA G K A O E  S T O R E  • 
Mansfield. Nice country 
setting. Buyer needs just 
$12,000. Owner will finance 
balance. Reply: P.O. Box 
96,Man8fiela Depot, Conn. 
00151.

PrWatt fiMlracHone 10
••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •A t*
CERTIFIED TEACHER 
Will tutor EngUsb, Math,, 
Reading, Science, Social 
Studies, Etc. at any grade 
level. Reasonable rates, 
643-2306.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Homea for Sala 23

MANCHESTER - 8 ROOM 
COLONIAL - Lovely South 
Farms. 4 bedrooms. 214 
baths. 1st floor family 
room. 2 car garage. 589,- 
500. Group I, F.J. Spilecki, 
643-2121.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
M A IN  S T R E E T  
IMPROVEMENTS with 
building generating over 
$32,000 yearly income. At- 
ttactive financingfor $145,- 
OOO sales price. Call after 
8:00 p.m. 644-2314.

Buahmaa Propartf SB

.PIZZA  RESTAURANT, 
Can accommodate 40. Can 
no longer take care of it. 
Call O A ^ .  *

Real £eiali| Wantad SB

WANTED ’TO BUY - Three 
bedroom, two baths, Ranch 
S ou theast M an cb ls te r  
a re a . P rin c ip a ls  only. 
Have financing. Reply Box 
MM c /o  M a n c h e s te r  
Herald.

01 or

MANAGER - (Working) 
for Manchester full srvice 
g a so lin e  s ta tio n . (No
repairs). 6 a.m. to 3 p.m., 6 
days a week. 5220 plus in
centive pay. Experience in

fasoline business required, 
'or appointment call 646- 

9467.

CLERK/TYPI8T
45 w.p.m. required. 4% day work 
week. Free parking. Company 
benefits. EOE.
Call Joan Turner at 547>5892 
between 10 a m. and 12 noon.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
F u ll  a n d . P a r t  t im e ,  
Experienced p referred . 
Send resume Box N c/o 
Manchester Herald.

CARD G A L L E R Y  - 
Aggressive full and part 
time sales people needed. 
F le x ib le  h o u rs , som e 
nights and Sundays. Awly in 
person only, Card Gallery, 
M an ch es te r P a rk a d e , 
Manchester. E.O.E.

ASSEMBLERS AND COIL 
W IN D ER S - F e m a le  
preferred, finger dexterity 
necessary. EIxperience not

MMiaiSTER a VKNTY

, .11%%"
Possible ’Two-Family oi 
industrial use. Two story, 
9 room, plus over-sis^ 
garage. Gonvenient loca' 
tion. $79,900.

‘fXCEFtNUUL HOMr
Garrison Oohmial, new 
a r e a ,  g a s  h e a t ,  4 
bedrooms, 214 baths, 2 
car garage. A must to 
seel! $116,000.

‘XtASSK MEDMOM 
COLONUL"

Dream kitchen, 2 baths, 
and convenient location 
tb schools and shopping. 
$89,500.

W aiE 3-ROOM
Muwsmr

Plus 7 room Raised Ranct 
Excefient opportunity for 
two fam ilie s  to stay  
together! Asking $81,900.

m ___ fW dfl..
IM s n  lioBl istaio 

B4B4000

When you have something 
to sell, find a  cash buyer 
the easy w ay ... with a  low- 
cost ad in Classified.

Benlepa OMarad ^1

rT w e ’a v i n o  b u r n
HOLES. Z tppera, um 
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian b | ^ .  
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 887 Main Street. 
640-0221._______________

EXTERIOR PAINTING - 
decks, patios, driveway 
sealing, college Junior 
seeking work. Chew rates. 
ErtimateO. Ot^MOr

r e f r ig e r a t io n
R E P A IR S  - A ir-  
conditioners,

- r e f r i g e r a t o r s .  N ew  
systems, "Carrier” , cen
t r a l  n r  w a ll  u n i t s .  
POWERS Sales, Inc. 35 
O a k la n d  S t r e e t ,  
hbndiester. 646-3251.

UGHT ’TRUCKING - Fen- 
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash , brush removed. 
P i c k e t ,  S p l i t 'R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
5 2 5 ^ 0 .

Sanrfoas Offsrad 31

BHICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
F irep lace s . C oncrete . 
CSiiimiey Repairs. "No Job 
Too S m a U T ^ U  6444356 
for estimates.

M&M P&H, Mandiester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
rem o d e lin g , h e a tin g , 
baths, kitchens and water 
beaters. Free estimates!

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y  
M anchester owned and 
tqierated. Call 646-1327.

GOLDEN MASONRY - All 
type  M asonry. B rick , 
Block, Stone. Sidewalks, 
steps, jiatios. Complete 
chimney repairs. Stucco. 
643-0490.____________ .
LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
6464202.

__________________  ____
Nomas For Safa 2S Nomas For SoIoy  ĵ28 Nomos Safa 23

£ U iV £ r j^
R EALTO R S

f . f f O U f  1 A  -)t f f l  A t  f U f J S  w - r v i m

T O D A Y ’S

TUITION
FREE

COLLEGE
cui
THE

CONNECnCirT 
NATHNUL GUARD

NOW!
FORDCTAILS

CALL
649-0423

ATHLETIC COACHING 
V A C A N C IES a t
Manchester High School. 
G irl’s Soccer; Assistant 
Football; Assistant Field 
H ock^; Assistant Boys & 
Girls Swimming; Assistant 
Girls Basketball; Contact: 
Dick’ Cobb, 647-3553, or 649- 
8496.

RN OR LPN 3-11 shift. Full 
or part time. Excellent 
benefits and competitive 
wages. Call Mrs. Henry, 
director of Nursing, Ver
non Manor, 871-0385.

C A S H IE R  - STOCK 
PERSON for stationary 
s t o r e .  E ^ e r i e n c e d  
preferred. Reeds, Inc., 
Manchester Parkade.

LIFE GUARD NEEDED 
in M anchester through 
S ep tem b e r 13th, WSI 
required. Call 528-1300 for 
appointment.

NEED 20 PEOPLE to start 
immediately, advertising 
for national and local 
merchants. Full time and

Ga r t  t im e  s tu d e n t s ,  
ousewives and all others. 

Apply in jperson from 10-5 
Monday thru Friday above 
Nassiff Sporting Goods. 989 
Main Street. 2nd' floor.

necessary. Will train. 4 day 
week, 10 hour day, 7-5:30, 
Apply at Able Coil & elec-

kid$
E A R N  E X T R A  M O N E Y .  W O R X l 

3 O R  4 H O U R S  A  N I G H T . 
C A L L  IV A N  A T  647-9946 

A T  T H E  M A N C H E S T E R  
E V E N I N G  H E R A L D

tronics, Bolton, Conn.

EXPERIENCED TRUCK 
DRIVER for ten wheelers. 
Experience on Backhoe 
and Dozers helpful. Con
tact Upton Construction, 
7425190.

HOUSEKEEPER 
N EED ED  FOR FULL 
time work on an On-Call 
basis. Ebccellent benefits. 
Apply in person a t the 
Meadows Convalescent 
Home, 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester.

PAINTER - Full time |m i- 
tion to do interior painting. 
Experience preferred' but 
not necessary. Excellent 
benefits and working con
ditions. For further infor
mation, please contact Mr. 
Meighon, a t 647-0195.

PART ’HME FLOOR MAN 
- Weekends, to clean and 
buff floo rs . E x ce llen t 
benefits. Apply in person. 
Meadows Convalescent 
Home, 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester.

TEACHERS AIDE - Sup
port Service Department, 
Rham High School. Effec
tive September 1081. Con
ta c t  Ja m e s  M cK enna,. 
Assistant Principal, 228- 
9474 or 6495687.

LPN. • Experienced in the 
cam of an invalid man. Full 
time, Private home. Call' 
643-lM.

Placing an ad In Classified 
is easy. Just call 643-2711. 
We’H help you with the 
wording of your ad.

H O U SE W IV E S AND 
COLLEGE STUDENTS - 
P art time day positions 
available now and In the 
fa l l .  A pply e a r ly  fo r 
S ep tem ib er o p e n in g s . 
Clean, pleasant snm un- 
dings. Fringe Benefits. 
A p^y in person: Dairy 
C ^ n ,  242 Street, 
Manchester.

• f t  ■
Estate

By NOmiA n D F O m ,
a n - c i ia

Today’s tightening 
credit market need not 
necessarily close the 
door on your ability to 
buy a house. Consider 
the case of a  second 
mortgage takeback. 
For example, you are 
set to buy a 3100,000 
house, the down pay
ment will generally be 
^ ,000 . If the bank will 
lend only $60,000, $20,000 
is still needed to mirite 
up the difference. ’The 
place to start looking 
may be the house’s pre
sent owner. D ep en ^g  
upon b is  f in a n c ia l  
a n d /o r  liv in g  c i r 
cumstances, he raay.be 
able to lend you the 
money: In this way, you 
both obtain your objec- 
t iv e .  th ro u g h  
negoUations.

T h e re  a re  m any  
ways to obtain down 
p o y m o n ta  e n d  
mortoagea Ineluding 
CO-Mortgogoo, 
Grandparent Lm  
and flrat or primary 
loane |uet to givo fou 
an Idea. Once you have 
deoWed to puroheae a 
home pleeee give us a 
e a l l  h a r a  a l  lh a  
T B O F O B D  R I A L  
e j T A T C :  C E N T U R Y  
i1 ,  RL 44A Roftoo 
N etohf Bolton 847- 
6814 and M  ua ahow 
you what homaa wa 
hava fo r you . C a ll  
today.
DID you KMOm 
I l k  y e a r  r t a l  s i t s l s  
ptiN l i li s d  lir  klip BNb

TI0WMMM.W

I ’ I A  \ t .«M oc i .«  11< .M . )t ff I /\ t  f W TV i  n ( j  f f i r  (j r r  , i t  r  t
M , * m { f i r t  r  r r.« vv i f  ft n u  >/ r  . *d  v r r  1 1  \ i ru j  r x p r r t i i r  
i m p . i r  t . i n r t  r f l i t  i r / i ( y  f o i  t x i t h  t u i y m  ,«nrt i r l i r n

MANCHESTER
5 a  B D u ^  boro* with alumimim and vinyl 
ildins.. Nnrar g u  fnnucea. electrical wiring and 
circuit breakera. Large kitebena. Clean as a wbls- 
Ue.

WohrurtMi Agem̂ 
649-2813
MANCHB8T1R 

ForoMHUe
Immacalate T room Ra(aed Rancb. I car garage, 
IVk beUu, fireplaced family room. Sliders to large 
covered deck, Ki acre park Uke groonds. Desirable 
location. OHered at WpOD.

Lombardo ft Assodatos 
6 4 9 - ^ 3

Sorry, Ho PMuro Yot

77 Oxford Stroot 
m  Botho 

4 Bodrooms 
Mint Condition 
Low. Savantfat

Zinsser Agency
646-1511tusTiRor"^""""

OoctOf*8'Olllea 
Convaralon A

Six Room Colonial 
238’ Park-llke Yard 
Close to Hospital 

Ideal For Large Family 
Two Car barage

WILLIAM E. BELFIORE AGENCY
431 Main S t _______________ . _____________________ .̂ ^̂ . 1418

7 ROOM COLONIAL 
Movefn CondHfoof

Tbla borne la (or ymil Front Iq back tiieplaced 
Uving room. Eat-In kiteben, dbilng room rSV«l 
ilsad badroonu - baUi on each noor. Compiately 
fenced yard for children or peta. Lovely tide 
pordi. Priced Reduced to in,Mo.

KeHh RmI Estate 
6464126

MANCH18TBR
OuMi Cofontef

epndona I Rooma. 4 hadrnnnn, formal itiHii,* 
room, laqp.kltpban jrllh Bantay, Otainad oak 
llalfh. Plaatond walla. Handy to~liiiallM. 
Radncnd to SUMO. «

leney

Extra alea 7 RtoM RaMd Rancb. I  b«*ro«Tis: 
Ilk bnOn, p ta tln c  mam, flriplaet. 1 ear sa^  
—  • “ ^ n x m i l  --------------------

<11

noNiene nesiiors 
643-1108
MANCHMTIR 

•o id h  Forme
I  ratm Colonial, 4 Badrodma, tto Aatlw, PWinal 
Dtaring R om , Flnpianad UWng R ^ .  
KHtbw,tC*raaras*.MS4M.

F d l o lleiiHer

It’s IMo Disguise

0 n<eQinp!t1 advertisii^ you the facts you need to make smart 
dedstons. There’s no puffery diat will confuse and mislead 

information Is presented In a simple, strai^tforward form. In a 
fttvMs when buyit4  facts are a consumer necessity, It’s nice to know 
classified Is around. V

’THE HERALD. Fri., July 24, 1961 -  23
oooooooooooOoooooooooooo •*********#*******•***»*»
Homes For Bale 23 Homea For Sale 2$

( f f V/  lt i(  h TO 
Tin:  < D I M  liW —

bil l  nl(i\ (■/((,sc  to till' I ' i l i  . . .

M(i r k  .1 fi t h o i iy Es fairs
.il Soiilh Ho.'td .ind llnji K iv it  Ho;ids in Hnltim 
lia.s Knur New l in in n s  u n d e r  con .s t ruc t ion  or. 
iM'UUtilul w ooded  lots 
C A P E  C O D

122ft ,s(|uan’ l<'>'t. 2 full hiilh.s, eurpetinp. 
eiihinels. tv,'ivy in.sulalion, Anderson windows

R A I S E D  R.tiNCH
1158 s(|Uore f<'el parape. eornplele e.irpelinp 
cabinets insul.ilion, Amli'ison windows

C A P E  C O D
l-i'tt s(|iuiri' lei'l lull dormer,  on I 2 iieres 
larpe di-cK. ,'t tiedrijorns, opi n livinp dininp

R A I S E D  R A N C H
1158 siui.'ire leel. p.Uiipe on 1 3 acre lot. country 
kilehen, eornplele earpeimp and "ahinets

103/4%
FINANCING AVAILABLE

O n N ew  3 B e d r o o m  H o m e s  U n d e r  
C onstruction , on 1 Acre w ooded lot in 
Bolton. C om plete  — with landscap ing , p a in 
ting, carpet.

429-7117
............................................ . ................................... ................................. ................. . .........V***oV........

__ 1 23 Homea For Sale 23 Homea. For Sale 23 Homea For Sale 23 Homea For Sale 23 Homea For Sale 23
......................... ............................................ ...................................................................................................................

Tranquil Antique Colonial in beautiful 
country setting In Bolton. Over an acre. 4 
bedroon\8, 2 fireplaces plus separate cozy 
in-law apartment. Many other amenities. 
Don’t miss this one! $155,900.

Call Althea Roberts —  649-4324

 ̂ Merrill Lynch 
Realty

l l o m r s  .S / io ie n  Ity  l / i / x i i r i i / i i e . i I  I h i l v

BftRRY & R O B E ^ H O W flR D  
BUILDERS, INC.
525 Gurleyville Road 
Storrs, Ct. n W W W

429-7117

TAG SALES

BairawsGa

TAG SALE - SATURDAY. 
Ju ly  25th, from  10-4. 
Bookcase, table and more.

' 133 Brandy Street, Bolton. 
Call 643-4461.

TAG SALE - July 25th-26th, 
9-5, 111 W. Middle Tpke. 
Trail Bike $100, Books, 
Misc.

TAG SALE - Saturday July 
25th, 9-3, 24 Kennedy Rd. 
Fish tanks, habitrail, girls 
bike, stove, Daco blades, 
clothing, curtains/rods, 
and more.

TAG SALE - Household 
items, dishes, linens, and 
clothes. 547 Brewer Street, 
East Hartford. Saturday 
July 25th, 9-5, Sunday 26tn 
15. Rain date August 15 
and 16th.

Articlea lor Sale 41 Garden Producta 47

Sarrl^a OHorod 31
ooooooooooooooooooOooooo
B&M TREE SERVICE- 
GUARANTEED TREE- 
MENDOUS SERVICE a t an 
affordable price. SPECIAL 
RATES on stump grinding 
w ith  t r e e  r e m o v a l .  
D is c o u n t  f o r  s e n io r  
citizens-Free estim ates- 
Flilly insured. 643-7^.

A C O M P L E T E
CARPENTRY serv ice . 
C ounters, rem odeline , 
repairs, concrete work. No 
job too small. 649-1427.
• • • • • • • • • • •# • • • • • • • • • • • •
PefnHng-Paperfng 32 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
P R O F ^IO N A L  
PAINTING - Interior and 
exterior. Commercial and 
re s id e n tia l .  F re e  e s 
timates. Fully insured. 646- 
4879̂ ____________  .

LEE PAINTING. Interior 
& Exterior. “Check mv 
rate before you decorate. ’ 
Dependable. Fully insilred. 
646-1^^_______________

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9966.• - -
IN T E R IO R  AND 
E X T E R IO R  paintiO B. 
paper banring, Caroeninr 
Work. Fulty mSured. J.P , 
Lewis A Son, 6465658.

BoI M ^  Contraotkig 33

PARRAND ^  .
REMOPELINO - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Guttors.^Room 
AddiUms, Decks, An typra 
o f  R e m o d e l in x  an d  
Repairs. F iw  
Fuuy insured. Phone 643- 
5617.

: L E O N  C IE Z 8 Y N 8 K I 
' B U IL raR . New homes,
; addlttons. ratoodeUng, W
■ rooms, garages, U t c ^  
. reihodeled, ceilings, ta th  
*' t i le , tio rm ers, roofing. 
; Rosldehtial or commer- 

ciM .846«»l.

Building Contracting 33 
• ;• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '
DESIGN  . K ITCH ENS, 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
cu s to m  w oodw ork ing , 
colonial reproductions. 
J.P . Lewis

Flooring 36

reproduci
6tt-9658.

FLOORSANDING - Floors 
like new! Specailizing in 
older floors. Natural and 
stained floors. No wazing 
anymore! John Verfaille, 
6 ^ 7 5 0 .

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
t r i c a l  W o rld  C onn . 
License. Call after 5:96’ 
p.m., 646-1516.

CREA’n V E  
W O OD W ORKING  
Porches, Decks, Formica, 
C eram ic Tile, G eneral 
Carpentry, Repairs, Pain- 
b ^ jan d  WaUpapering. Call

RO BERT ' 
CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY - G e n e ra l 
carpenty and repairs, rec 
ro o m s ,. fan iily  room s, 
porches, and decks our 
specialty. Dry wall and 
c e i l in g  . w o rk -  d o n e . 
(3iimney repalra'and con
crete work. One day ser
vice on small repairs. Call 
^ y s  M o re  3:06 649-3403.

ADDTT10NS5IARAOES, 
S u n d e c k s , F r a m in g ,  
Roofing, Gutters. Siding, A 
Painting. W.A.D. Eriliar- 
prise. Insured. 875-6467, 
8755m , F rw  E stim a te . 
No Job Too I

E R IN  M A SON RY  
BUILDERS, INC. concrete 
and m asonry construction 
and repairs. Insured. Call 
647-1796.

C A R P E N T R Y  ' a n d  
M a s o n ry . C a ll  T ony  
SquUlacote 6465611.
••••••••••••t'M *********
RgoHng 34
••*****•****•****•••••••
r o o f e r  w il l  in s t a l l
Roofing, Siding, or CMtera 
for Low JXscount Price!. 
CaU Ken a t 647-1566.
•••••94IOW99************
Neetfng-MimMng 38
O O O O O O O O O M f  * * * * • • * • * * * •

SCHALLER PLUMBING- 
HEAUNG — Water munp 
f p e c l a H s t s .  A iao , 
rem odeling serv ice o r 

Free estlmStes.

□ Mil FOR

Houaohold Oooda 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
A Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl A Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

END TABLE, COFFEE 
TABLE, Floor type corner 
knick knack, lamp and mis
cellaneous. Call 646-7358 
fn»n 8:86 to 8:30.
RALEIGH MENS BIKE, 3- 
speed, stereo, dry sink, 
cabinet, M a ^ v o z  with 8- 
track tape ^ y e r ,  antique 
french wine bottle in cage. 
Black A Decker edger, 
new hedge clippers and 
tree pruner, large tapistry, 
two oriental rugs, 4 z 5. 
Tete|£ona 6 4 3 ^ .  -

MAGIC CHEF 30" gas 
range. Excellent condition. 
$135 firm. Sears Cold Spot 
side4iy-side refrigerator, 
freezar, with ice nuker. 
Excellent CtmdiUoa. $300 
firm, Telephone M75165.

MANDHESTER - Green 
tone electric stove and 
re frig a ra to r $450. Like 
new .T ^628-IM IB xt. 364
unm5:00. _________

WALNUT DINING ROOM 
art $175. CaU 641-7510 after 
4 p.m.
•*fo**o****4*o**0*oo**o*
ArlMaa lor Solo ,. 41

a l u m in u m  Sheets used 
as printing plates, .007 
thick 231^14'’. J O  cents 
ea t^  or 5 for $3. Phone 648- 
2711. Must be pif^ed up 
b^orb  iT a.m . ONLY.

ArUcloa lor Sala 41 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
LOAM SALE - Delivering 5 
yards, $60 tax included. 
Sand, gravel, Cali 643-9504.

CAMPING EQUIPMENT 
10x14 Caipel Carin Tent. 
$ra. Coleman 2 burner gas
oline stove. $15. Telephone 
646-3067.

SWIM POOLS distributor 
disposing of new 31’ long 
pools complete with huge 
16’ sundecK, fencing, filter, 
etc. Asking $978 delivered. 
In c lu d es  in s ta l la t io n . 
Finacine available. Call 
Joey coflect 203-225-8894.

PORTABLE
’TYPEWRITER; $30. Call 
646-8255.

FIR E PLA C E  SCREEN 
and irons. Two pot sets for 
sale. One brass one black. 
XC $35.00 each. Telephone 
649-1035.

WOODEN EXTENSION 
LADDER 40 foot. $25. Slab 
of marble 10 ft. by 2 It. $25 
or best offer. Telephone 
6435128.

VARIOUS SIZE windows - 
storins and screens. Best 
offer. Pink bathroom sink. 
Best offer, 649-8854.

WESCO SUPREME BTU 
a ir - c o n d i t lo h e r .  $75. 
Magnavox magna-color TV 
with stand. Needs some 
work. $75. 843-5675 after 5 
p.m.

BICYCLES - Woman’s 3 
speed 26 inch, good condi
tion, $25. Girls 20 inch, 
banana seat $15. 295-9254.

s c r e e n e d  LOAM - 
Gravel, Processed gravel, 
sand, stone and fill. For 
deliveries call George 
Griffing, Andover, 742- 
7886.

STONE F R E E  LOAM. 
Pick up or delivered. CaU 
644-1775 or 644-2769 7:00 
a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

SWEET CORN - Sugar & 
Butter. Pick your own or 
already picked. Natsisky 
Farm, Vernon/South Wind
sor line. ^-0304. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Antiquea 48

WANTED - Antique Fur
niture, Glass, Pewter, Oil 
P a in tin g s  o r A ntique 
I te m s . R . H a r r is o n . 
Telephone 643-8709.

A N T IQ U E S &
COLLECTIBLES - Will 
purchase outright, or sell 
on commission. House lot 
or single piece. 644-8962.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

TAG SALE - 47 Cambridge 
Street, Manchester. Satur
day and Sunday, July 25th 
and 26th, from 10-5. Rain 
date A u^st 1st and 2nd.

APARTMENT SALE - 
Moving! Everything must 
go! Antiques, couches, 
apartment size washer and 
dryer, odds ‘n ends. Call 
after 5 p.m. 646-4218.

MULTf FAMILY 87 Harlan 
Street, Manchester. July 25 
and 26 10-5. No dealers. 
Furniture, toys, and a little 
of everything.

MOVING - TAG SALE
MUST SELL ALL ITEMS 
SAT/8UN July 25, 2S 9-4

.m p eria l ■ Comm. H .D , 
Freeror IB cu. ft $350.00 firm. 
KOOO BTU AirCond. $50.00. 
Halogen Fog Light Set ■ New 

9$40.00; W ollensak Tape 
Recorder - Reel to Reel $25.00; 
Boy’s 20 " Scars MX Road/Dirl 
Bike $50.00; 4-GM White 
Wagon Wheel Rims - 15" 
$85.00; Games; Puzzles; 
Household Items; Automotive; 
Tools; Many more items. 646- 
1047 after 6 p.m 77 Rachel Rd.. 
Manchester

TAG SALE, MOVING - 
Twin bed, bedroom set, 
lamps, end tables, d r^ e s  
and households. Hilliard 
Street near Broad Street, 
Saturday, July 25th from 
only 10-5 p.m.
TAG SALE JULY 25, 10-5. 
solid Oak table, household 
goods. 77 Carman Road, 
Manchester. 644-9215. .

SATURDAY ONLY - 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 99 Walnut 
Street, Manchester. Tools, 
ro to-tiller, chains and 
c h a i n  b i n d e r s ,  m i s 
cellaneous items.

TAG SALE - 47 Academy 
Street, Manchester. Satur
day and Sunday 10-4. No 
previews, antiques and 
much more.
LARGE TAG SALE - 
Something for everyone, 9- 
3, July 25tn, 38 Lilac Street, 
Manchester.

RENTALS

Rooms tor Rant 52

Doga-BIrda-Pata 43

FOR SALE - CARRIER 
A ir Condioner. 10,000 
BTU’s. $125. Telephone 
643-8725.

MOTOROLA HI-FI Con
sole, blond wood, needs 
repair. $35. 25 years old. 
Unicycle $15. Telephone 
6 4 6 ^ 1 .

E L E C T R I C  STOVE - 
excellent condition, self 
clean ing , double Oven. 
Avocado green. Telephone 
6404589 after 5 p.m.

MOVING - 2 Arm chare $30 
each. Occasional chair $20. 
Roll away bed $20. Lamps. 
$20. Call 8 4 3 ^ 1 .

FOR SALE - One car gar
age, 14 ft. x 20 ft. $500, and 
you*muat take it away, Call 

after 8  p.m.

AIR-CONDmONER - 6.- 
006 BTUa. Works g rea t 
Must sell $liO. Telephone* 
647-6600,
I I ...............  ' ---- '

FOR SALE - Girls Raleigh 
d bike. Excellent 

|60. Telephone

FREE FEMALE tiger cat. 
Great  companion. Box 
t r a i n e d  and sp ay ed .  
Telephone 647-1152.

WE WERE ABANDONED 
and our mother almost 
died, but someone cared 
for us, and now we are 
looking for a loviM home. 

“ Cindy" and ‘‘Charley’’ 
are identical twins, orange 
color, and "Snowflake" 
pure white. Mother is tor
toise shell and a most gen
tle and affectionate cat. 
Please call 633-6581, or 343- 
0571.

TWO M I N I A T U R E  
POODLE PUPS ■ Black, 
males. $100 negotiable. 
Call 649-2901.

FREE - ‘Two lovable male 
cats neediiw loving homes. 
Moving antfean't take with 
us. 5»4631.____________

F R E E ; ALL BLACK Long 
haired  lovabla k ittens. 
Male and female. Need 
good home. Telephone 646-

RESCUED • Gorgeous long 
haired kittens, all colors. 
All tieed a loving home. 
Telephone 342-0^1, US- 
6581.

M A N C H E S T E R  
E xtrem ely nice room. 
Wo rk in g  g e n t l e m a n  
p r e f e r r e d .  K i t c h e n  
privileges. $50 weekly. 
Strano Real Estate, 643- 

'1878.

CLEAN FURNISHED 
ROOM fo r  m a t u r e

{ientlemen. Main Street 
ocation. Call 64M701 after 

6 p.m.

CENTRAL LOCATION - 
F re e  parking,  kitchen 
privileges, security and 
w r i t t e n  r e f e r e n c e s  
required. For appointment 
643-2693 after 4 p.m.

Aparlmanta For Root 53

VERNON - 8 room apart
ment, heat, electric, hot 
water and stove included. 
$350 monthly. CaU 871-7501.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 2
bedrooms, IW baths, first 
floor, newly renovated. 
$325 plus u tilities  and 
security. ’̂ lephone after 5
p.

2W ROOMS AVAILABLE 
August 1st. H eat, hot 
water, appUances. Main 
Street location. Security, 
re fe ren ces . Telephone 
after 6 p.m. 646-3911. If no 
answer, keep trying.

LARGE TWO FAMILY 
TAG SALE - Saturday and 
Sunday 10-4. Furniture, 
bikes and much more. 79 
W a l n u t  S t r e e t ,
Manchester.

TAG SALE - 3 family. 
Saturday July 25th, 9 to 3. 
106 Melton Drive, East 
Ha r t fo rd  (off Fo re s t  
Street.)

TAG SALE - Saturday July 
23th, 81 Union Street, 9-5, 
Rain or Shine.

TAG SALE - Articles from 
Estate and many other 
things. Saturday & Sunday, 
July 25-26, 28 Flow er 
Street, Manchester. ,

TAG SALE - 104 Harlan 
S t r ee t  ( R ea r . )  Misc.  
Items. July 25, 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Also EVENINGS 
NEXT WEEK 6 p.m. to 9 
p.m. Everything must go.

FAMILIES TAG SALE - 
Saturday July 2Sth, 8:30- 
2:30, 839 Center Street, 
Manchester.

TAG SALE 
EVERYTHING MUST 
GO! Saturday 9-12:30. 225 
H i g h l a n d  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester. Kitchen tools., 
t a b l e ,  c h a i r s ,  t oy s ,  
woodworking tools, used 
copper tubing, fittings, 
booKcase, rocking chair, 
fishing equipment, 12 ft. 
base oak cabinet. Sears 42” 
cut 11 horsepower riding 
l a w n '  m o w e r  w i th  
snowblowing attachment. 
Much More!

TAG SALE - Many in- 
teresiing household items. 
Saturday and Sunday, M y  
25 and 26, 81 Unwood Dr., 
Manchester, 64.

TAG SALE SATURDAY 
10-5. 246 Henry Street, 
Manchester. Old books, 
tape recorder, much more.

FIVE FAMILY TAG SALE 
- one family with 40 years 
accumulation. Route 44A 
N. Coventry. Across from 
B rew ster S treet, Twin 
Hills Area. Saturday July 
25th 9-4.

E H. - 133 W es t e r l y  
Terrace (off O’Connell 
Dr.) Food processor, 2 
cassette recorders, cam
ping equipment, kitchen 
Items and miscellaneous. 
9-4 JULY 25th.

TAG SALE - July 25, 9-2. 
RAINDATE July 26. Elec
tric stove, rug, fishing 
tackle, household items, 
much more. 244 blast Mid
dle 'Turnpike.

MULTI FAMILY. F u r
niture, glass, bike, books, 
plus much miscellaneous. 
July 25 and 26, 9-5.12 Pine 
Ridge Drive, Andover, c

SATURDAY, JULY 2Sth, 
10to2.MOVlNO. Chilean 
and ladies cIothing[,-in
cluding wnter coats. Tdys, 
mikeeuaneous' househiOla 
item s, including m etal 
shelves, school desk, youth 
bed, den couch, and M e  
baby carrier, etc. CHEAP! 
98 C u s h m a n  D r i y e ,  
Manchester, (Off Colonial - 
nekr Lydall (^ .)


